
BRITISH ARMY TAKES TWO MORE VILLAGES; 
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Etormff Two Villages and 

T| Adjoining Defences Cross
ing Cofcul River,

Copenhagen Hears German 
Foreign Office Making 

Overtures.

Charged that Six Control 55 
Per Cent of Trade in Re

straint of Trade. .

Tells London American Club it will be “A Real Peace which 
This Old World Has Never Known — Congratu

lates United States.

British Forces Southeast of Arras Capture Villages of Wan- 
court and Heninel and Adjoining Positions.

In One of the Most Fiercely Contested Engagements Boys 
From Dominion Drivé the Enemy from Commanding 
Heights.

OCCUPIES HEIGHTS
ON EASTERN BANK.

SAID THAT SEC LANSING 
RECEIVED ADVANCES

ARRESTS WILL BE MADE 
WITHIN SHORT TIME.Premier Ironcally Endorses Kaiser’s Promise that Prussia 

Will be Democracy After the War—Lloyd-George Ac
corded Tremendous Ovation.Further Progress Made North 

of the Scarpe — Prisoners 

Taken.

Plan Said to Have Col. House 
Go to the Hague for Con
ference.

Heads of International, Laur- 
entide Co. and Other Prom
inent Concerns Involved.

Flower of Pruools.BULLETIN.
London, April 12—The British 

forces In France southeast of Arras 
today captured the villages of Wan- 
court and Heninel and adjoining posi
tions, and also made progress north 
of the Scarpe river and on the last 
portion of the Vlmy Ridge held by the 
Germans, according to the official 
communication Issued tonight

Swarming up the height they at
tacked the enemy troops specially 
brought up to hold the position. 
Among them were the Fifth Battalion 
Prussian Grenadier Guards, which 
fought under orders to hold the posi
tion at all costs. The Canadians were 
not to be denied, however. Over the 
shell-plowed land, under machine gun
fire, they climbed to the summit, and 
by seven o’clock the flower of the 
German army was fleeing to the east, 
sought shelter In the village of Given-

London, April 12—Addressing the 
American Club luncheon today Pre
mier Lloyd George eaidi the advent of 
the United States Into the war had 
given the final stamp and seal to the 
character of the conflict, which was a 
struggle against military autocracy. 
He said he could see peace coming.

The premier said he was not sur
prised that the United States had 
taken time-to make up her mind as to 
the character of the struggle, having 
regard to the fact that most of the 
great wars In Europe In the past had 
been waged for dynasty aggrandize
ment and conquest

"Kaiser Is Right."

bloodshed, but "a real peace, which 
this gld world has never known.”

Mr. Lloyd George said It would 
have been a tragedy for mankind If 
America had not placed herself In a 
position to take part In the peace 
conference, with all the Influence and 
power for right which she was now 
winning for herself.

Strange things had happened In this 
war, the premier added, and stranger 
things were to come. Today a devas
tating war was being waged. Tomor
row—perhaips not a dlsta/nt tomor
row—war might be abolished forever 
from the category of human crime.

Great Greeting.

ILondon, April 12—The British offic
ial communication says!

•'South of the Arras-Oambrai road 
troops this afternoon stormed the 

villages of Heninel and Wancourt 
with their adjoining defenses, and 
crossed the Cojeul river and occupied 
the heights on the eastern bank.

"Farther progress also was made 
during the day north of the Scarpe, 

the last Vlmy Ridge. Our 
gains reported this morning north of 
Vlmy Ridge have been secured and 
oür positions strengthened.

Enemy Suffer Losses.
."In the course of patrol encounters 

last night northeast of Epehy, in 
which we secured a few prisoners,, a 
large enemy detachment came under 
the effective fire of our Infantry end 
suffered heavy 1 

k "During the fighting on Monday and 
^Tuesday we captured prisoners from 
all the infantry regiments of six Ger- 

divisions, namely, the Seventh 
Reserve Division, First Bavarian Re
serve Division, Fourteenth Bavarian 
Division, Eleventh Division, Seven
teenth Reserve Division and Eight
eenth Reserve Division. The number 
of prisoners from each of these divis
ions exceeded one thousand.

Airplanes Active.
"In spite of the exceeding bad 

weather for aerial work, our airplanes 
were active again yesterday. They 
seized every opportunity to harass 
the hostile troops with machine gun
fire. During one of the short, fine 
periods one of our naval squadrons, 
while escorting British bombing ma
chines, was heavily attacked by a 
number of hostile airplanes, and did 
exceptionally welL Without suffering 
any loss Itself It destroyed three at
tacking machines and drove down 
three others In a damaged condition.

"Altogether four German airplanes 
ware brought down yesterday, and 
five others were driven down damag
ed. Six of our machines are missing, 
three others were brought

New iork, April 12—«A news agen
cy despatch frpm Copenhagen today 
says:

“Apparently positive reports were 
received here today that the German 
foreign office was making overtures 
to the United States. It was under
stood these negotiations seek peace 
between the two nations. No further 
details were available here.

“Official circles manifested the most 
intense Interest In the report. It is 
understood that _ Secretary Lansing 
has already received the overtures 
through unofficial mediators. The 
proposition, as received here, la for 
the United St*the to send Col. E. 
House to The Hague for an unofficial 
conference.”

New York, April 12.—Charged with 
controlling 55 per cent of the news
print paper production of the country, 
and using their power In restraint of 
trade, In violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law, six paper manufactur
ers and a banker prominent In finan
cing newsprint paper companies were 
indicted by the federal grand juxy 
here today.

Five of the manufacturers consti
tute the executive committee Of the 
Newsprint Paper Manufacturers' As
sociation, whose secretary, George F. 
Steele, the Indictment says, was not 
named as a defendant In view of the 
fact that he appeared as a witness 
before the grand Jury. The members 
Indicted are: Geo. H. Mead, Philip 
T. Dodge, Edward Backus, Georg* 
Chahoon, Jr., G. H. P. Gould, Frunfc J. /' 
Sensenbrenner and Alexander Smith, 
a Chicago banker.

Germans Swept Away.
Canadian headquarters in France, 

via London, April 12—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent Canadian 
Press)—From the last position held 
by them on Vlmy Ridge the Germans 
were swept this (Thursday) morning 
In one of the most fiercely contested 
engagements in which the Canadians 
have recently taken part. In a blind
ing snowstorm, at 5.30 o’clock, an as
saulting column was despatched to 
drive the enemy from the height 
known as "The Pimple,” occupying a 
dominating position on the ridge to 
the northeast of Bouchez. Though 
wearied by the constant struggle 
against the enemy and the elements 
during the last four days, the men 
responded! splendidly to the call for 
this effort

chy.
In Absolute Command.

This victory, which was the second 
within a week, gives our army abso
lute command of the entire ridge. 
Monday’s success opened the way by 
the capture of Hill 145—that is the 
highest point in the ridge, and had to 
be secured before the attack on the 
Pimple could be made with any hope 
of success. By today ’s win on the part 
of the Canadians, and the victory ol 
the British division, who carried Bole- 
En-Hacbe, on the west side of Bouchez 
river, the entire valley of Bouchez is 
in our hands, and we can look down 
on the enemy’s positions In the plain 
of Cambrai.

The enthusiasm which greeted Mr. 
Lloyd George when he arose to deliver 
his speech was without precedent In 
American gatherings in London. Am
bassador Page had Just completed bis 
address, taking as his text President 
Wilson’s message to congress.

The ruinor ' had been whispered 
about that the premier Intended to 
make an Important announcement, 
arid the great ball room of the largest 
hotel in London was taxed to capacl-

Earlÿ'to the war, Mr. Lloyd George 
continued, the United States did not 
comprehend what had been endured 
in Europe for years from the military 
c^ste In Prussia. Saying that Prussia 
was not a democracy but that Em
peror William had promised it would 
be after the war, he added: “I think 
the Kaiser Is right.”

The luncheon, held to celebrate the 
entrance of the United States into the 
war, brought together the most dis
tinguished gathering In the history of 
the club. The guests Included Chan
cellor Bonar Law, Colonel Wlnàtpn 
Spencer Churchill. Lord Reading, 
General Smuts, Lord Derby, Lord 
Bryce, Walter Hume Long, the Italian 
ambassador, Marquis Imperial! D1 
Franca villa, and the Cuban minister, 
Garcia Y. Velez.

Premier Lloyd George, the guest of 
honor, delivered the principal speech, 
after a brief Introduction by Ambas
sador Page.

Who's Who.
Meade Is chairman of the executive 

committee of the Newsprint Paper 
Manufacturers’ Association.

International Paper Co.
Dodge Is president of the Intern

ational Paper Company, frith a dally 
production of 1,300 tons, and an un
used capacity of 600 tons more. It 
has numerous mills In Canada.

Chahoon Is president of the Lau- 
rentide Company and manager of the 
Canada Export Paper Company, a sell
ing company alleged to control the 
sales between Canada and the Unit
ed States.

Bench warrants for the defendants 
were Issued and ball was fixed at 
15,000. _____

AUSTRIA AND 
BULGARIA 

ASK PEACE

ty.
After the luncheon had been finish

ed the spaces between the tables were 
filled with persons who, unable to 
obtain tickets, had applied for the 
privilege of hearing the speeches.

Many members of the British cabt 
net were present, while the Dominions 
andi the diplomatic corps were promi
nently represented.

Great Days For United States.
Ambassador Page, in welcoming 

Premier Lloyd George, said these 
were great days for the republic, add
ing: “We have set out on an enter
prise of saving the earth as a place 
worth living in.”

The ambassador said he believed 
many consequences would flow from 

Received Ovation. American participation in the war
The premier received a tremendone Fl™t, ie trusted In an earlier victor} 

ovation when he entered the room. a”d *ea aX..v underetandlng 0 
Toasts were drunk to President Wil- America and of the free nations of 
son and King George Europe by America. He recalled that

The premier said he was happy In «>« 1“°chfon c1”» ,had
the position of being the first British tingulshed guest, but today, for the
minister of the crown speaking on be- flr8t ti™e' r was welcoming
half of the people of the country to a »reml«r' .P.erel,waaa l°Kend, Mr 
salute the American nation as com- £age 8ald* tba$ rea, 'y sroat Eng 
rades In arms. He was glad and ‘l8b“eu Amar,ca *he»
proud; ho rejoiced) as a democrat, he died- and,lla added; «real
declared, at the advent of the United makers of English literature become 
States in this conflict. al1 great mariners, discoverer*

"In three years we tried every Idnd aud eallors-they seem to be.oure, all 
of blunder." said Mr. Lloyd George, great Wends of human freedom- 
“we got into every bunker, but now, thay,be'0?K td ”8' Now the energetic 
we have got a good niblick stroke. »I>lrit ot V'oyd GeorgS b“ outrun tb«
and we are right out into the course. Process of nature, and It has come to

"It Is worth America's while to u,..be'”e he had d ,“>■.. 
study our blunders and begin where u 18 wonder,’ said the premier, 
we are now. I am so glad the United 
States is sending naval and military 
experts to this country to exchange 
views with men who have been 
through the three anxious years of 
war.”

, Assurance of Victory^
Absolute assurance of victory, the 

premier said, was to be found In the 
word “ships.” He saw that the Unit
ed States realized this fully and had 
arranged to build a thousand ships for 
the Atlantic.

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, the 
premier went on, had declared that 
German submarines would put Eng
land out of business before the United 
States was ready.

"He does not know America,” the 
premier declared. He added that 
Von Hlndenburg*» prophecy was “as 
false as his famous tine, which we 
have broken already.”

The United States, the premier 
said, had the noble tradition of never 
having engaged in war except for lib
erty. He asserted the present war 
was the greatest struggle for liberty 
upon which America ever had em
barked. He rejoiced more in the 
knowledge that America was going to 
win the right to sit at the conference 
table when term» of peace were de
cided than at the resources she would 
bring to the Allies.

Can Sea Psace Coming.

WHAT IS PERHAPS PIVOTAL 
BATTLE OF CREAT WOOED 

STRUGGLE STILL RAGINGWashington, April 12.—Austrian and 
Bulgarian representatives are endeav
oring to approach Entente diplomats 
in Switzerland on the subject of peace. 
Press despatches today reporting Bul
garian efforts In this line developed 
the ifiact that it is known here not only 
that Bulgaria has taken soundings, 
but. also that there has been similar 
action In the name of Auatrta-Hungary. 
Whether the two countries are work
ing separately or together is not 
known, nor has any reference been 
made to the attitude cf Germany or 
Turkey.

Canadian Boys Hold Vlmy Ridge Against Bitter German 
Fire and Have Taken Many Guns, Ammunition and 
Prisoners—Latter Say Huns Intended to Shell Arras— 
Fighting About Monchy Heavy.

M ACTIVITY IN THE 
PHILIPPINE ISLANDSdown.”

BOYS FROM THE 
> DOMINION MAKE 

GOOD IN NAVY

From the Staff Correspondent of theztil large numbers of British field bat
teries had been brought Into play that 
the Germans were definitely beatenPITIE SKIP SE Three Regiments Totalling 

Four Thousand Men to be
Associated Pres. British Headquarter, 
in France, April 11. via London, AprU 

-The amazing April atom, which 
began almost at the exact hour set 
for the British attack against the Ger- 

Monday morning, continues, and

Second Waterloo?
12. Raised—British Offer Serv-The British attack and the German 

defence converged at Monchy, and It 
was a wonderful sight to watch this 
fighting from a nearby hill yesterday, 
and realize that for the moment this 
was the focal point of the entire world 
war. The artillery duel over the pret
ty little town was a study in black and 
white, the British shells breaking 
white on the German positions just 
east of the town, while the German 
shells exploded over the town with 
smoko which resembled great balls of 
lampblack wool. Occasionally a Ger
man shell, striking a brick building, 
would send up a sweeping cloud of 
pinkish dust

London, April 12.—The admiralty an
nounces that a patrol ship struck a 
mine and sank in the channel Monday. 
Uwo officers and fourteen men are 
missing.

ices.
mans
the fighting conditions have been made 
extremely difficult The storm Is ac
companied by snow, rain and sleet 
and a gale which has seldom fallen 
below a velocity of forty miles an

Manila, April 12.—GovemorOeneral 
Harrison Issued a call today for the 
immediate formation of three militia 
regiments, with a total of about 4,000 
men. Members of the British colony 
in Manila are offering their services 
for insular defense duty.

ALLIES CAN GET OIL IN
MEXICO, SAYS PRESIDENT.

There are Now 376 Young 
Canadians in Patrol Service 
Charing Submarines — 
Great Credit to Canada.

"that when this great war started 
there were some elements of suspic
ion still lurking in the minde of the 
people of the United States of Am
erica. That there were many who 
thought perhaps that the kings were 
at their old tricks. I think they 
somewhat, perhaps, regarded It as in 
the nature of a conspiracy of mon
archical swashbucklers. That the 
United States of America has made 
up its mind finally makes It abundant
ly clear to the world that this is no 
struggle of that character, but a great 
fight for human liberty.

Prussia Not Dsmocracy.

Washington .April 12.—General Car
ranza has given positive assurances 
to the United States that oil supplies hour, 
from the Tampico fields and other J fojtg 0f sunshine, but these lasted less 
Mexican sources will not bo denied1 
to the United States or Great Britain.
Mexican oil is the principal fuel for 
British and French war vessels.

The Tampico fields are controlled 
by Lord Cowdray of England.

There have been occasional haul in guns In their attack on the 
Vlmy Ridge, thus far having brought 
in four 8-inch howitzers, nine of the 
famous German 6.9’s and twenty-three 
field pieces. In many of the captured 
gun positions the British found tier 
upon tier of ammunition. Prisoners 
from the German artillery said there 
was a great shortage of artillery 
horses In the army, and that when thv 
British struck so suddenly they ha* 
no chance to save th^lr pieces, eve* 
far back of the old front tine.

Planned to Shell Arras.
One Interesting bit of Informatics 

the advance has disclosed Is that thl 
Germans were planning to shell Arrai 
with two of their 48-centimetre "Biff 
Berthas,” which first won fame about 
Liege and Antwerp. These guns had 
reached Douai, and it was planned to 
place them near Fampoux, which nofr 
Is In British hands. According to 
gunner prisoners Prussic acid shells 
were to have been used.

A large number of the German prlrf 
no time oners seem to be glad that they have 

he Is on been taken. Bavarians who but re
cently had come Into the Une which 
was attacked complained rather bit 
terly that they were invariably sent to 
the worst part of the front They 
said they knew something unpleasant 
was about to happen when they relier* 
cd the Saxons. The Bavarians do not 
impress questioners as being ret* 

The Canadians hare made a great tond ot the Prussians.

than half an hour. The night temper
atures are well below freezing.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 12.—There are now 
S76 young Canadians In the patrol 
Service of the British navy famUlarly 
known as the submarine chasers. Of 
these 064 are sab-lieutenants and 112 
are chief motorboat men and motor- 
boat men. The sab-llentenants are 
officers of the craft and the motor- 

are the mechanics In charge

Battle In the Air.
During the fighting British airplanes 

hovered above Monchy, seeming to sit 
absolutely stationary astride the howl
ing gale. One was thus “idling on the 
wind” when out of an overhanging 
cloud swooped three German machines. 
The Gormans darted for the tall of the 
British machine, firing as they came. 
The khaki-clad airmen despite this 
unexpected attack from ambnsh, splen
didly outmaneuvred his foes. He de
liberately side-sUpped out of control, 
which literally means turning side
ways and letting his machine fall vir
tually perpendicularly.

Therq was not much height for a 
long faU in this manner, so, after thus 
escaping the first burst of fire from 
the German*, the Britisher flattened 
out and started for his own lines, to 
tring the pursuèrs within range of the 
anti-aircraft guns, for theryls 
to turn and face a foe once 
your tall. The plan succeeded, and 
the Germans had suddenly to torn and 
climb for their llvee, as shrapnel shells 
Immediately leaped for them through 
the whistling wind.

In the fighting of today the British 
captured a number of additional guns.

Attack Widened.
Despite these circumstances the 

British attack widened today by a 
****fe****'*'**V\%ft biow north of Vhny Ridge, the latter

V TU,, troops which .truck north of 
London, April 12.—As the % vlmy today penetrated to » point e 

first British prime minister to \ (ew hundred yards northwest of Glv* 
salute the American nation as % enchy, having carried out their dawn 
comrades In arms, David Lloyd % attack with the «me precision as has 
George, England's great demo- % characterised their other operatldns. 
ora tic leader, speaking before % Gn (he remainder of the new front 
a notable assembly brought % q,, work consisted largely of straight 
together by the American 1 enln, certain elements in the line by 
Lcncfaeon Club today, aroused % annihilating several "pockets” where 
In tensest enthusiasm by hla S Germans had held out 

were % scathing denunciation of Pros- %
■la and hla warm welcome of S Hun Counter Attack Fills. 
America a* an ally In the war. S

A remarkable feature ot the % The British also smashed to hits a 
premier’s speech was his % strong German counterattack against 

% wanting to the United States \ Monchy-Le-Prenx, the German loans 
to avoid the blunders commit- % being among the heaviest they hare 
ted by the British. -, suffered during the new offensive. The

Among those present were > fighting about Monchy has been very 
Sir Robert L. Borden, Hon. J. % heavy since Tuesday, the Germans 

•, a Hszen. % having been ordered to prevent the
% British advance reaching that high 

S%-.SVh point at all hasards. It was not op-

%
boat "They naturally did not know at ■» 

first what we had endured) In Europe % 
for years from this military caste—It % 
had never reached aa far as the Unit- ^ 
ed States of America. Prussia Is not 
a democracy. The Kaiser promisee % 
that It will be a democracy after the % 
war. I think he Is right. But Pros- % 
ala merely was not a democracy, % 
Prussia was not a state; Prussia was % 
an army. It had Its great Institutions, V 
it had Its great universities, It had de- % 
veloped its science. All these 
subordinate to the one great predom- 
Inant purpose of an all-conquering % 
army to enslave the world. The army % 
was the ipearpoint ot Prussia—the > 
rest was the glided baft 

"That Is what we had to deal with % 
In this old outworn country. It was % 
an army that In recent times had % 
waged three ware, all « conquest, and S

Of the engines.
Reports received by the naval serv

ice department are very laudatory of 
the work of the Canadians. They
have all “made good” and are a great
CTOfI the ltiTrmm’ln^charge of the mo- 
tors 41 are from British Columbia, 20 
coming from Vancouver alone; 3:' 
from Ontario, of whom 11 are from 
Toronto and 6 from Ottawa; 21 from 
QMbeo of whom 16 are from Mont
real; • from Alberta; 4 from Saa- 
hatchewan, and 8 from Manitoba.

>
French Statement.

Paris, April 13.:—The official com-
taunt osteon Issued by the war office
tonight r 

‘Tbaaw
reads:

la nothing to report during 
of the day exospt some so- 

both artilleries, especially 
the Oise and In the region not be a peace which would mean

toe *T can see peace contins now,” the 
premier declared. He add It wouldaa»- the Incessant tramp of Its legions 

through the streets of Prussia, on the 
Continued on page 2.
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BATTLE OF ARRAS E ™s OF “BRYCE SCHEME"
TO ENFORCE LISTING PEACE

HISS* NIGHT 
IT WITEOO STBtET 
UNITED BIPTIST CHURCH

TAKE SUITS TO HeadHaiWTrwsT I ^fWO MO
Trousers Tailired Ready 

to finish /DECIDE THE 6RENT ID T,
Plan Provide» for Collective Action Against Any Non-Mem- 

I b« Nation which Refuse* Arbitration or Against One 
Which Wantonly Wages War.

Eat less me it if you fed Back» 
achy or Bladder troubles 

you—Salts is fine for
Kidneys.

Last evening the service In connec
tion with the Waterloo Street United 
Befptlet Churoh'e eeveaty-flftti Miniver- 
eery celebration wee entitled "The Re
gions Beyond," and missionary mes
sages were given by the wives ot the 
Baptist ministers. Owing to Indisposi
tion Mrs. D. Hutchinson was unable 
to be present and take her part on 
the programme. The service was one 
ot the most delightful of the series.
Mro. F. H. Wentworth occ/Med the 
chair and very graoetullr lntrodaced 
each speaker, floloe were sung by Misa 
J. Dunham end tt. T. Mawliinney and 
a duet was rendered by Mrs. J. Pat
ti rson and Mrs. Gregg.

Ihe llrst speaker on the prosramme tn the kidney region, sharp palne In 
was Mrs. P. R. Hayward of ïTaiIrville : the back or elok headache, dlsilnees, 
United Baptist church, who gave a your itbmach sours, tongue la coated 
masterly address on "What Missionary j when tbe weather is bad you 

f°r 0uT„g„Sh??." bave rheumatic twinges. The urine

phlcally, historically, in economics, and I" !?* d’ °hlgnf *oa
In the history of religion; (2). It trains to set up two or three tlmee during 
our powers; (», It reveals the Chrlet Ute night.
to ns and through ue. To neutralize these Irritating acids

Mrs. D. J. MscPlierson of Central and flush off the body’s urinous waste
l nited Baptist church gave a delight- get about four ounces of Jad Salts
fully Instructive exhibition of a model from any pharmacy; take a table-
radasion band class. She had seated spoonful In & glass of water before
on the pl&Lfprm six young people, breakfast for a few days and your

—,c •PoTtd, George titamere, Dorothy ic^Dt>).a will then act fine and bladder
Domina, Scalpen, Aille Lnke ^»?or(jerB disappear. This famous salts
answered S I * —,
sionsry Information that could put j J“‘«. combined with iithla
many an adult to shame. Blackboard ! »»« has been used for generations to 

You get there sooner. That la why I\ly along Its destined course that it and map were used to enforce tile les- clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
am glad to see you In. In war time n, for centuries to be at a stand- sons. md stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts
la everything: time has a tragic slg- T. „ „„ .. Mrs. J. H, Jenner, of tile Charlotte is Inexpensive: harmless and makes
nificance. The step which we are tak- e are axu unies \nen gtr^et united Baptist church, St. John a delightful effervescent llthia-water
ing today may lead to a sure victory; Ir rU8^168 along ftt giddying pace, cov- west, was then heard In a most In- irlnk which millions of men and wo
takJng it tomorrow may avert tlisas eriag the track of centuries in a year, spiring address on "Home Missions." raen take now and ttym, thus avoid-
ter. All of tbe Allies have discovered “Jt Is written of those gallant men She told of the marvelous home mis- lBg serioua kidney and bladder die-
that it waa a new country, that it was h that vlctorv on xfandav 8lon men llke Rev- EzekieltractlMs and maple.», but we found , "™n ' „ vlc“r! °" McLeod, a former paetor of the church,
the way, and I am glad that you are from *anada' from Australia and from and reminded the audience that owing 
sending your great naval and military this old country—it lias proved that |(o the loyalty of Acadia students to 
experte here just to Interchange ex- spite of its age it is not decrepit— I King and Country there would not be 
perienee with men who have been all R *8 written of those gallant men , any t0 m*n home mission fields dur-
through the dreary anxious course of that they attacked at dawn. Fitting |ng the coming summer months. She
the last three years. work for the dawn—to drive out of

forty miles of French soil those 
At Conference Table. miscreants who had defiled her free*

... . . . , , dom. They attacked with the dawn.1 am the last man m U.e world to R ls a BlgBlticMt pfcr.se, 
say that the succor which Is given us -when it came the breaking up of 
from America is not in Itself «orne- the .lespottm of Turkey, who haa tor 
thing to rejoice at, and to rejoice at centuries acted as a eland to the sun- 
greatly. But I also say that I can nlast land* In the world It hes freed 
see more In the knowledge that Amerl- all Russia from an oppression which 
ca ls going to win a right to be at has covered it lShe a shroud for eo 
the conference table when the terms long. And there is the great declare- 
of peace are discussed. tlon of President Wilson. The great

"That conference will settle the des- nations represented in the struggle 
tiny of nations and the course of hu- for freedom—they are the heralds of 
man life, for God knows how many the dawn. They attacked with the 
ages. It would.1 have been a tragedy, dawn, and tliwe men are marching 
a tragedy for mankind, if America forward in the full radiance of that 
had not been there .and there with dawn, and soon Frenchmen and Am- 
all her influence and her power. encans, British and Russians, aye,

I Serbians and Belgians, Montenegrins 
Can see Peace. and Roumanians, wity emerge into the

full light of a perfect day."

Aa we finish them to your mea
sure.
The variety haa been much In
creased by recent shipments.
The quality at each price has 
been carefully selected 
best to be procured.
The patterns are correct style, 
agreeable to wear with dark 
sack coat, Prince Albert, or cut
away frock.
Borne made of heavy tweeds for 
for those whose occupation de
mande them as most satisfac
tory. You will find here an 
ample stock and careful atten
tion.
Now Is the time to buy—Indeed 
several pairs would be economy, 
In view of the continual advance 
In the price of materials.
Prices moderate, $2.75 to $6.75.

h

General Maurice Says Outcome of Contest Will Have Far 
Reaching Effect, but Unable to State with Certaintly 
that it Will Settle War.

Heavy Fighting Cm 
Storm—One T 
Farbus Wood '\.London, April J 2.—Details of what .but, taken wluh the American scheme, 

known as the "Bryce scheme" for i it may help to draw public opinion to 
league to enforce peace were given ; this important subject. Obviously no 

out today by Lord Bryce. In a letter ac-1 practical steps can be taken until after 
vomnuiylng his statement Lord Bryco the war, but the idea is ono which the 
8sJd> ttie plan was drawn up by himself : public may well begin to consider. It 
and a committee of prominent English- has received the approval of the pres- 
men two years ago, but had not been eut and late premiers and foreign eec-
made public previously because "the ______________
time for publication did not seem to 
have arrived and because opinion, in 
Englaml. in the midst of the war, had 
been regarded up to now as unfavor
able for vahn consideration of the fti

the
Ifltet forms uric add which excites 

and overworks the kidneys In their 
efforts to filter it from the system, 
Regular eaters of meat must flush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must 
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste 
sud poison, else you feel a dull misery

llxrndou, April 13—"We have heard 
* great deal about the Von Hinden-
'burg retreat," said General Maurice 
today. "It has been claimed the re
tirement w«u according to plan, and 
That as a result the British calcula

tions had been upset and the Germans 
were in a position to give battle when
ever they desired.

"Let me tell you how much the 
British plans were upset. On Febru
ary 20, 1 was in France, and at that 
time saw on paper the plans for the 
Very offensh e which the British are 
now currying out, including the as
sault on Vim y Ridge. Arrangements 
had been made at that time to begin 

1 the attack on April 8, but this was 
! postponed until the 9th on account of 
i the weather. Thto shows that, we are 
conducting our affairs according to 
schedule. Things are going well, and 
the prospects look bright.

Took 10,000 ‘ Prisoners.
London,-April 13 j—The 

lured early 
Important positions In 
lines north of the Vtmy B 
astride of the River Bom 
ing to an official stateme 
the war office. The stat 

"The weather continu 
stormy. Early this mor 
tacked and captured trw 
positions on the enemy’s 
of Vlmy Ridge, astride 
Souches. A number of pr 
taken by us.

• That the Germans not only did not 
weaken their line in this section, but 
had strengthened' it is apparent. 1 
call your attention to the fact that we 
took 10,000 prisoners in the first 
twenty-four hours, which is the great
est number we have taken. In a cor
responding time, and is indicative of 
the strength of the Germans here."

Gen. Maurice's attention was called 
to the fact that the German military 
experts were claiming the battle ot 
Arras to be the decisive conflict of the

i this mo

l1'
■ m

Lord Bryce's Plan.
The Bryce plan, as outlined, follows 

closely the lines of the American pro
posal. but goes a step further in the 
direction of common enforcement of 
decisions and in providing for collec
tive action against any non-member 
nation which refuses arbitration or 
conciliation, or against a member na
tion which commits acts of aggression 
without having agreed to submit to 
the international tribunal.

It is suggested that the great pow
ers be represented in the international 
council by three 
two for smaller powers, but Lord 
Bryce'explains that tills does not seem 
a point of fundamental importance as 
the functions of the council would be 
advisory only, and not executive.

Public Opinion.
Tlit* plan apparently antedates the 

proposal advocated by (former Presi
dent Taft and endorsed by President 
Wilson. Lord Bryce says: "The en
trance of tile United States into the 
war makes it desirable that the effort 
of the American League to Enforce 
Peace stymki be responded to by ex
pressions of public opinion here. I 
therefore venture to lay before you a 
scheme almost identical with that of 
the American league. It was prepared 
by a group of men. here two years ago.

"The scheme is of course tentative

"I suppose the experts have got te 
have something to write about." said 
the General with a laugh, "but it is 
impossible to say at this time that the 
battle will be the decisive one. It may 
be stated witli vert&itity, however, 
that the battle of Arras will have a 
far-reaching effect." Gilmour’s, 68 King St. Repulse Teuton

' "During the night twe
tacks upon our new posh 
northern end of Vlmy 
driven off by our machi 
with heavy German losses 
gross has been made s< 
River Scarpe.”

About 1,000 yards of tn 
of Farbus Wood hi the r 
east of Vlmy were capti 
British this morning. F 
respondent so wires from 
hill southeast of Wancoui 
captured. The British yei 
eleven additional guns in 
between Crosilles and Sc

mbers, to one or »r
“I CAN SEE PEACE, A REAL

peace; declares premier
LLOYD GEORGE IN SPEECH

the pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The 
meeting closed with the singing of the 
National .anthem.

Local Council of Women.
The local Council of Women held 

a meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
King’s Daughters’ rooms, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith presiding. Several matters of 
routine business were disposed of. 
Mrs. J. H. MoAvity reported for the 
committee Who are aiding the work of 
the Travellers’ Aid. The correspond
ing secretary. Miss Amelia Haley, 
read the correspondence which has 
been received since the annual meet
ing In March, and also gave a synop
sis of the proceedings of Uie meeting 
of the executive of the National Coun
cil which met in Ottawa, March 21-22. 
The National Oonncll will meet in Win
nipeg this year from May 29 to Juno 
C. The delegates to this gathering will 
be appointed at a meeting to be held 
later.

Greatest of We
That the Arras conflict 

soon Into the greatest b 
war, was predicted by M 
F. B. Maurice, chief direc 
tary operations at the w 
Ills weekly statement tod

He declared the present 
fensive was being condu< 
Ing to plans completed it 
thereby controverting th< 
the Germans that their ret 
set the British schedule a 
Teutonic military author! 
the situation.

The British losses durii 
two days of the offensive 
half what they had been 1 
■ponding time in the Somn

French Strike He
Parish, April 1Û.—In an 

night on the new from 
Iguentin. between Coney $ 
Passe, the French drove bi 
mans to tbe southwestern 
upper Coney Forest, captui 
Important positions. The 
so announces. In the Cha 
Germans were ejected fro 
east of Saplgneul.

Baptist ministry who were raised on 
home mission fields, such as Dr. Boggs, 
Dr. Simeon Spidle, Dr. S. B. Kempton 
end Dr. J. H. MacDonald.

Mre. J. Robinson. Van Wart follow
ed with a telling story of the work of 
the awov. Ezekiel McLeod, her grand
father, in the Waterloo street church.

A vote of thanks was tendered to

Continued from page 1. 
parade ground of Prussia, had gone to 
the Prussian head.

Drunk With Militarism.

[of that land— France was an auto
cracy in those days—the Frenchmen 
in America, once they were there 
found that their aim was freedom, 
their atmosphere was freedom, their 
inspiration was freedom. They con
quered at first for others freedom, 
and they toodo it home, and France 
became free.

also said that owing to the entrance 
of the United States into the war it 
was not
woulu be obtainable from the colleges
across the border. Mrs. Jenner men* ^ , ,, ................_ . . .
Gone* the names of leaders In the th« ladies on behalf of the church by

The Kaiser, when he witnessed it 
ou a grand scale at his reviews, got 
drunk with the soundi of it. He deliv
ered the law to the world, as a new 
pastor on Sinai delivering the law 
from the thunderclouds. But make 
no mistake. Europe was uneasy : 
Europe was half intimidated. Europe 
was anxious; Europe was apprehen-

it meant. What we did not know\ of 
the moment when it

whether studentsknown

The Story of Russia.
"This is the story of Russia. Rus

sia engaged in this great war for the 
freedom of Serbia, of Montenegro, of 
Bulgaria, The Russians fought for 
the freedom of Europe, and they 
wanted to make their own country 
free and they have done it. The 
Russian revolution is not merely an 
outcome of this struggle for freedom; 
it is a proof of Its character. And 
when the Russian people realise, as 
there is every evidence they will rea
lize it, that national discipline is not 
incompatible with national freedom; 
nay, that national discipline is essen
tial to the security of national free
dom. they will indeed become a free

Clearing Sale 
Men’s Clothing

It knew the whole time what

course, was 
would come. This la the menace, tins 
1s the oppression which Europe has 
suffered for fifty years. It sapped the 
benefits and the equities of all states 
which ought to have been devoted and 
«•oncentrated on the well-being of 
Their peoples. They had to take into 

wicount this menace, which was their 
constant pre-occupation, as a cloud 
ready to burst over the land. ’ 1 can see peace, not a peace to be 

a beginning of war, not a peace which 
will be an endless preparation for 
strife and bloodshed, but a real peace. 
The world is an Old world. You have 
never had the rocking that has rolled 
like an ocean over Europe. Europe 
has always lived under the menace of 
the sword. When this war began two- 
thirds of Europe was under autocra
tic rule. Now it is the other way 
about, and democracy means peace. 
The democracy of France hesitated ; 
the democracy of Italy hesitated long 
before it entered ; t\e democracy of 
this country sprang back with a shud
der and would never have entered the 
caldron had it not been for the Inva
sion of Belgium, and if Prussia had 
been a democracy there would have 
been no war.

France Knew.
"France—no one kuew, except 

(Frenchmen, what they endured from 
this tyrrany, patiently, gallantly, with 
dignity, prepared, till the hour of de
liverance came. The best energies of 
«democratic France have been devoted 
to preparing against the impending 
terror, the brave things France was 
capable of, and that great home of 
the imaginative, fertile mind, which 
would otherwise have been devoted 
to progress, was paralyzed. This Is 
the state of things we have to en
counter.

"The most characteristic of all 
Prussian institutions is the Hinden-
burg 
line?
drawn on territories of other people, 
warning them that the inhabitants ol 
those territories shall not cross it at 
peril of their lives. That line has 
been thrown across Europe for fifty 
years, in many lands. You recollect 
what happened some years ago to 
France when a French foreign min
ister was practically driven out of 
office by Prussian interference. Why I 
■What had he done? He had done 
nothing but what a minister of an in
dependent state had the most abso
lute right to do. He had crossed the 
imaginary line drawn within French 
territory by Prussian despotism.

Limit Hindenburg Line.
"But Europe, after enduring this 

for generations, made up its mind at 
last that the Hindenburg line must be 
drawn along the legitimate frontiers 
of Germany.

"This has been an undoubted fight 
for the emancipation of Europe, 
the emancipation of the world, 
was at first hard for the people of 
America, who tried to appreciate that. 
Germany had never interfered in a 
single step with their freedom. But 
at last they have daily to endure the 
same experience. Americans were 
told they were not to be allowed to 
« roes and re-cross the Atlantic, except 
at their peril. American ships were 
sunk wtthqv t warnlnc. 
subjects were drowned without apolo
gy. as matter of German right.

Believes It Now.
"At first America could not believe

it. They could not think It possible 
that any eane people could behave in 

ndr, and they tolerated it 
oooe and thetf tolerated It twice, until 
at last it became clear that the Ger

many meant it. Then America 
acted, and déted promptly.

"The Hindenburg line was drawa 
along the shores of America and Am
ericans were told they must not cross 
It, and America said, 'what la thlsT 
America said, nhe place for that line 
Is net the Atlantic, but on the Rhine, 
and wejmeaq to roll it up.' And they
^ There are two great tacts which 
c linch the argument that this la a 
«mat struggle for freedom, The first 
ts the fact that America hs

Why Did Germany? I’m putting on sale my present stock of Men’s 
Clothing to clear before May 1Ü, to make room for 
the new brands I m going to handle in my new 
Store, up town at 104 King Street.

I’m going to clear:—

MAKING IT PLAINr have been asking myself the 
question, why did Germany deliber
ately, In the third year of the war, 
provoke America to this declaration 
and to this action?
Resolutedly? It has been suggested 
that the reason was there were cer
tain elements in American life which 
they were under the impression 
would make it impossible for the 
United States to declare war. That 
I can hardly believe. But the answer 
has been afforded by General Von 
Hindenburg himself in a very re
markable interview which appeared 
in the press.

"‘He depended really upon one of 
two things, namely, that the subma
rine campaign could have destroyed 
shipping to such an extent that Eng
land would have been put out of 
business before America was ready. 
According to his computation Ameri
ca could not be ready for 12 months. 
He is confident in the alternative 
that when America is ready at the 
end of 12 months with her army she 
will have no ships to transport an 
army to the field of battle

"In General

A common mistake which 
people continue to make is to accept 
from a druggist an “extract” of cod 
livers thinking they willgetthe benefits 
of an emulsion of edd liver oiL 

The difference is very great. An 
“emulsion” contains real cod liver oil, 
which has had the hearty endorse
ment of the medical profession for 
many years, while an “extract” is a 
product which contains no oil and is 
highly alcoholic.

Scott’s Emulsion is the standard 
emulsion of the world. It guarantees 
the highest grade of real cod liver oil, 
skilfully blended with glycerine and 
hypophosphites, and is endorsed by 
good physicians everywhere, 

firott a Rowue. Toronto. On».

bank of b. n. a. adds

OVER SIX MILLIONS 
BUSINESS IN PA

some
Deliberately?

Great Expansion of Depot 
crease of Liquid -Reserve 
Statement Presented at 
Annual Meeting—Big H 
British Treasury Bills »

$13.75$ 18.00 Suits at 
$20.00 Suits at 
$22.00 and $25.00 Suits

The figures reported 
eighty-first annual genera 
of the Bank of British Nort 
held in London, on March 
now reached this country, ; 
a most satisfactory state 
both from the shorehold 
point and from that of thi 
the Bank. The balance sh 
a notable expansion of b 
all directions. Notwithst 
wartime limitations the ; 
the deposits increased d 
year by no less than $5,1 

^of this sum, and more, hat 
strengthening of the r 

gjflizable assets of the 
which now amount to p 
immediate liabilities. The 
sets of the Bank are n< 
$68,000,000.

Profits for

line. What is a Hindenburg 
A Hindenburg line is a line

Strange Things Coming.

$15.50"Many strange things have happen
ed in this war. aye, and stranger 
things will come, and they are com
ing rapidly. There are times in his
tory when this world spins so leisure-

16-U

$17.50atYou Men Who Live In Your Boots
You want these great Brown Boots with the Red 
Line ‘round the top. They outwear all others two 
eatd three to one.

Von Hindenburg’s 
words, America carries no weight. 
He means that she has no ships to 
curry weight. It is not wise always 
to assume that even the German gener
al staff, as has happened so often 
have made calculations that they 
have no right to make, and therefore 
it behooves the whole of the Allies 
Great Britain and America, notably 
to see that the reckoning of General 
Von Hindenburg is false reckoning.

"The road to victory, the guarantee 
of victory, the absolute assurance <*f 
victory has to be found in ono word— 
Ships—and a second word—Ships; and 
a third word—Ships. With that keen
ness which characterizes your nation 
I see that they fully realize that, and 
I see today that they have already 
made arrangement to build ships by 
the thousand—one thousand 3,000 ton- 
ners for the Atlantic. I believe that 
the Germans and their military advis
ers are already beginning to realize 
that this is another of their miscalcu
lations, which is going to lead them 
to disaster and ruin.

"You will pardon me tor just empha
sizing that we are a slow people— 
slow and blundering, but we get there.

\Spring and Summer Overcoats
$ 18.00 Overcoats at $14.00 
$ 18.00 Slip-ons at - $15.00

SPECIAL
High Grade Chesterfield 

Overcoats at -
SPECIAL

Blue Serge Suits, to order

the you* a 
$646,346, but the Chairman, 
Hoare, sounds a warning n 
effect that these aro earn 
by "extraordinary war era 
that any forec.is'a for the 
regards earnings, would t 
He adds, however, that prui 
first three months

GOODRICH
“HIPRESS”

BOOTS AND SHOESÜ
or tinGoodrich Hi press” Boots and Shoes 

are not made like the boots and shoes 
you have been buying. New Auto Tire 
Stock, die toughest rubber known, is used 
in them and they’re cured, like a tire, 
INTO ONE SOLID PIECE! They 
won’t leak, peel or come apart, they’ll 
outwear two and three to one anything 
you ever put on your feet

Watch out for imitations—you can 
always tell the genuine by the Red Line 
’round the top.

Bringing
$17.00l NR.

American SOI

e

18$30.00that

NOTE—You can »ave $5.00 to $ 10.00 by buying your next 
winter’s overcoat from me at this sale.

Sale Starts Saturday Morning, April 14th

A

Everything 
That’s Best 
In Foetwear A. E. HENDERSON

Men’s Clothier 
Down Town in the Western Union Corner

These “Mlprsss” Boots Carried In Stock end Sold 
Wholesale and Retail bywould sot have otherwise, 

the Russian revolution, 
in the 18th century, 

to America to tight rsat ESTEY & CO, Rubber Oaad. of All Kin*. 
4» Dock St., et. John, N. B.
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BATTLE OF ARRAS GREATEST OF WAR, PROBABLY 
•“« I* 'TWO MOIS POSITIONS 
■■■■■TAKEN BY BRITISH

LAN ■ . £
*9 ■

Bams BEING WILL THE WAR 
REPATRIATEO END THIS YEAR? 

SAYS BERLIN

WILL FIGHT 
GERMAN DYE 

INDUSTRY
ers Tailired Ready
» finish Feeling in Some Quarters that 

Struggle May be Brought to 

Close Before Dec. 31.
finish them to your mea- [■<

Food Shortage Evidently 
Forcing Germany to Return 
Thousands of Unfortunate 
Subjects of King Albert.

$20,000,000 Chemical Deal. 
Embracing Three Big Am
erican Concerns,

Heavy Fighting Continues North of Vimy Ridge Despite the 
Storm—One Thousand Yards of Trenches South of 
Farbus Wood Taken—Germans Lose Heavily.

piety has been much In* 
by recent shipments.

isllty at each price has 
erefully selected 
be procured.

itterns are correct style, 
ile to wear with dartt 
at, Prince Albert, or out
rode.
lade of heavy tweeds for 
se whose occupation de- 
them as most satlsfac- 

Vou will find hare an 
stock and careful atteh-

v London, April 12—A feeling In some 
Quarters that the war may end before 
the last of the year Is indicated by 
the fact that in underwriting circles 
business was done yesterday “to pay 
total loss If peace is not declared be
fore December 31," at forty-five guin
eas per cent.

Some time 
at the rate of . 
the decj&ration 
een months.

A report in Wall street that ten to 
one was being offered at Lloyd's that 
peace would be concluded within 
ninety daye was described as more in 
the nature of a Jocular bet than any 
attempt to trade.

The wide betting odds frequently 
mentioned are not seriously consider
ed as indicative of market opinion.

Victor Recordsthe

New York, April 12.—The National 
Aniline and Chemical Company has 
Just 'been formed and will take over 
three of the most important chemical 
and dye companies in the country 
with a capital stock of approximately 
$20,000,000.

The purpose of the formation of the 
big company is not only to develop 
American dye manufacture, but to 
offset the German competition that 
will come after the war.

London,-April 13;—The British cap

tured early this morning two 
Important positions In the enemy's 
lines north of the Vimy Ridge and are 
astride of the River Bouches, accord
ing to an official statement Issued by 
the war office. The statement:

“The weather continues wet and 
stormy. Early this morning we at
tacked and captured two important 
positions on the enemy's lines north 
of Vimy Ridge, astride the River 
Souches. A number of prisoners were 
taken by us.

fiscal year, from December 1st, show 
a considerable Improvement over 
those of the corresponding period last 
year. ,

The divide at paid this month is at 
the mite of 8 per cent per annum. 
The usual generous appropriations
for the various Staff Funds ____
made, and a general staff boons at 
the rate of 5 per cent on the salaries 
was granted, extending to the mem
bers on active service

are always first to bring the 
popular music before the 
public.
A few of the new April re
cords now on sale.

Add them to your collection

The Hague, April 13.—The first 
chamber of the Dutch parliament waa 
informed today by the foreign minis
ter that, the German government had 
notified the mlniater of the Nether
lands at Berlin that steps had been 
taken to repatriate all (Belgians who 
had previously taken refuge In Hob 
land, then had returned to Belgium, 
and thence aa unemployed 
had (been deported to Germany. The 
German government. It was announc
ed), had also promised to repatriate 
all Belgians who had been wrongful
ly deported as unemployed. Thousands 
of such persons, It was declared, al
ready hard been returned to their 
homes.

Î business was done 
m per cent, against 
pence within eight-

I'

the time to buy—-Indeed 
pairs would be economy, 
of the continual advance 

price of materials.

moderate* $2.75 to $6.75.

persons, BUFFALO BILL'S PRESS
AGENT DEAD, AGED 74.

Washington, April 12—Major John 
M. Burke, former 
wars and for nearly half a century 
associated with the late Colonel Wil
liam F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) as publici
ty representative, died of pneumonia 
here early today, aged seventy-foul 
years.

CART. KEATING DEAD.
Tea-Inch, double-sided Vkftor Records—GO cents for 

the two seledtions:Portland, Me., April 12.—Lieut CoL 
John B. Keating, British vice-consul 
here, has received a cablegram an
nouncing the death of his son, Capt 
Percy F. Keating, engaged In the Brit
ish transport service. Capt Keating 
died at the military hospital In Bram- 
sameshott, England.

Please Let Me Be the Last

scout in Indian

! 16219
Arrested for Stealing.

Hector Robichaud was arrested yes
terday on the charge of stealing pro
perty from the C. P. R.

Orpheus Quartetwr’s, 68 King St. Lei Aloha
My Hawaiian Maid—Medley

Goldstein Behind the Bara 
Mrs. Johnson at the Wedding

Repulse Teutons.
' "During the night two hostile at

tacks upon our new positions on the 
northern end of Vimy Ridge were 
driven off by our machine gun fire 
with heavy German losses. Some pro
gress has been made south of the 
River Scarpe."

About 1,000 yards of trenches south 
of Farbus Wood tn the region south
east of Vimy were captured by the 
British this morning. Renter’s cor
respondent so wires from the front A 
hill southeast of Wancourt also was 
captured. The British yesterday took 
eleven additional guns in the lighting 
between Crosllles and Scarpe.

Greatest of War.
That the Arras conflict will develop 

soon Into the greatest battle of the 
war, was predicted by Major-General 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of mili
tary operations at the war office, in 
Ills weekly statement today.

He declared the present British of
fensive was being conducted accord
ing to plans completed in February, 
thereby controverting the claims of 
the Germans that their retreat has up 
set the British schedule and that the 
Teutonic military authorities control 
the situation.

The British losses during the first 
two days of the offensive were only 
half what they had been in the corre
sponding time in the Somme offensive.

French Strike Hard.

Wrigiü “d (Wk) leue

Ten-Inch Blue Libel double-elded VIAor Record
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ml Council of Women held 
yesterday afternoon in the 

ughters' rooms, Mrs. E. A. 
siding. Several matters of 
isinees were disposed of. 
. MoAvity reported for the 
Who are aiding the work of 
levs’ Aid. The correspond- 
ary. Miss Amelia Haley; 
correspondence which has 
ved since the annual meet- 
•ch, and also gave a synop- 
proceedlnga of the meeting 
iutive of the National Oouu- 
net in Ottawa, March 21-22. 
lal Council will meet in Win- 
year from May 29 to June 

legates to this gathering will 
ed at a meeting to be held

Twelve-Inch, double-elded VIAor Record 

W.h* from Drigo. Serenade ,
Havane!. Fee Tret feh & Wh Sd \(77£©'ZTY&ter' 35615

Two Exquisite Red Seal Records

Ac~ LAUGHLIN Old Black Joe (Violin) Efrem Zimbaliet 64640
Take Me Back to Home and Mother Clarence Whitehil! 64610

Hear them at any “His Maker’s 
Voice” dealers'

LIGHT SIX D-SIX-63
This McLaughlin valve-in-head model develops 41 h. p. and weighs only 
2190 pounds which means more actual power and 
than any car of its size— 
car weight.

Owners of this model are establishing
The body design is novel and pleasing—seats are low, sides are high with fill 
“U” doors, extra wide seals with genuine leather upholstering. Send fir 

_ catalogue.

ate McLaughlin motor car go., Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Street

proportionate power 
horse power to every fifty-three pounds of

more
one LIMITED

9 £
MONTREALrecords in fuel and tirenew economy. Medela Oensde

Parish, April 3Û.—In an attack last 
night on tiie new front below St. 

ÉBuentin. between Coucy and Quincy- 
Passe, the French drove back the Ger
mans to the southwestern edge of the 
upper Coucy Forest, capturing several 
important positions. The war office 
so announces. In the Champagne the 
Germans were ejected from trenches 
east of Sapigneul.

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN’S PHARMACY,

King Street, Weet St John 
J. 4 A. MCMILLAN, 
Wholesale Distributors,

Prince William Street

Bung C. H. TOWNSHEND
PIANO CO., King Street 

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King Street 

AMOUR A COMPANY,
King Street West

z1

k of Men’s 
te room for 
n my new

iBANK OF B. N. A. ADDS 
OVER SIX MILLIONS TO

BUSINESS IN PAST YEAR.

Great Expansion of Depoelte and In- 
crcaae of Liquid Reserve Shown by 
Statement Presented at Elghty.flret 
Annual Meeting—Big Holdings of 
British Treasury Bills an Aid to MEN WANTED

For Forestry HiThe figures reported at the 
eighty-first annual general meeting 
of the Bank of British North America, 
field in London, on March 6th, have 
now reached this country, and exhibit 
a most satisfactory state of affairs, 
both from the shareholders’ stand
point and from that of the clients of 
the Bank. The balance sheet records 
a notable expansion of business in 
all directions. Notwithstanding all 
wartime limitations the amount of 
the deposits increased during the 
year by no less than $5,176,580. All 

^of this sum, and more, has gone into 
%*he strengthening of the readily rea- 
gPlizable assets of the institution, 

which now amount to 36 per cent of 
Immediate liabilities. The total as
sets of the Bank are now nearly 
$68,000,000.

Profits for the year amount to 
$646,346, but the Chairman. Mr. B. A. 
IHoare, sounds a warning note to the 
effect that these are earned largely 
by “extraordinary war crédits," and 
that any forecast» for the future, as 
regards earning, would be unwise. 
He adds, however, tiiat profits for the 
first three months

59

MCLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX D-SIX-63 --------

The 1917 McLaughlin series includes a complete 
line of motor cars in Roadster and Touring 
(5 and 7 passenger) types at prices from $910 
upward. There is a McLaughlin dealer near 
you anxious to demonstrate our models. Call 
and see him.

LOCAL PHOW ROOMS

Axemen, Sawyers, Miilhands,

Chaffeurs, Millmen, Millwrights,

Blacksmiths, Laborers

i LIGHT SIX ROADSTER APPLY

RECRUITING OffiCEi 140-144 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.§

Prince William Street
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i
Neerly Ten Thoi 

dians Engaged 
i*g in British 
Others Needed.

1 Special to The Slender 
Ottawa, April 12.—N 

sa.nd Canadians are e
boring in the British 
5,000 were enlisted to 
and sent overseas in 
ions while the remaind 
ed from other oversea 
many more men are rc 
work. Many iwho can 
fighting units will be at 
requirements of the f 
ions. Men between 18 
Wily developed and) o 
fnrhes In height can pa 
ation tor this corps, 
thousand more men an 

Enlistment depots ar 
at Dishy, St. John an 
tawa, Brockville, King 
Renfrew, North Bay, Su 
er important pointa tl 
Dominion.1

ANGLICAN CHURCH

Highfleld, Queens C 
The annual meeting of 
ers of the Parish of 
held In St. John’s chui 
Easter Monday, April 9 
tion of officers was as 

Wardens, Isaac R. 
Christopher Crawford.

Vestry, John M. Pet 
Pearson, James Stewart, 
son, Fred E. Leonard, 
ardsou, Arthur Smith, F 
Albert Kierstead, Isaac 
Crawford and Fred. Pea 

Vestry clerk, C. J. P 
Auditor, John M. Peai

8t. Andrew's, Net
Newcastle. April 12 

meeting of St. Andrew's 
Newcastle, was held on 
ing. Rev. W. J. Bate pre 

The following were el 
for the ensuing year:

•Wardens, A. J. Ritchie 
by.

Vestrymen, John G. K 
W. Davidson, H. W. Brig 
Ritchie, Edward E. Ben 
Lindon, F. Uncles, Stej 
Tromas Davies, Samuel 
B. Kethro and Horace 1 

Vestry clerk, J. E. T. 1 
Delegates to Synod, J 

A. J. Ritchie: alternate* 
sen and F. Uncles, 

x Auditors, D. Ritchie, E 
Mr. D. J. Buckley wa 

mission to remove trees 
expense to the satisfa 
church wardens, and it 
not to allow any more 1 
Andrew's churchyard ex 
case of old residents wh 
are interred there.

SL Peter’s, Mille 
The annual Easter ele 

Peter's church, Mlllertot 
Monday night with the 
H. T. Montgomery, in th 
following were elected ofl 
ensuing year:

Wardens, Frank Saune 
Ç. Ite.

Vestrymeu, Francis ’ 
Plead well, Thomas Cliff, 
Albert Hartt, Ephraim Be 
Allison, David A. Mander 
Manderville, Wm. Q. Thi 
M. Sauniers.

Secretary-treasurer, Wi 
ber.

Vestry clerk, John Belt 
Delegate to Synod, W. 

substitute, John Betts.
Rev. Mr. Montgomery 

leave of absence for one y 
to take up the work of 
Canon Montgomery, at Cel 
Montgomery, who was for 
rector of Kingeclear, and 
sons are serving the Empi 

^ and his other son. the rect> 
W*"n ®nd BlBckvlll0‘ oiTere 
4P ■>*» by trying to enlist bi 

on account of bis health, 
gomery’s request was gi 
reluctantly, all present de 
ting the necessity of his 
.absence.

Kingston, Kings < 
Church wardens, Colone 

&nd R. H. Foster were re 
The following vestrymen 

td: Frank Northrop, R 
W. P. Giggey. T. It. Se 
Flewwelllng, L. T. <*rawf 
Peters, Geo. Bruce. A. I*. 
P B. Gorham, Tully Peril 
Paddock.

Vestry clerk, H. E. Non 
Chapel wardens, St. Pai 

hea», W. P. Giggey and 
land; St. James, Lon® Re 
Gorham and T. R. Seeley.

Delegates to Synod, Dr. 
ter. Colonel Webnore and 
klne; substitutes, W. P. CM] 
Northrop and Roy Foster.

8t. Luke’s, Waterbor 
Waterborough, Queens Ct 
The annual meeting of ; 

loners of St. Luke’s churct 
in the chupch" Monday moi 
Herbert E. Bennett, reeb 
chair. The election of offle 
ed in Messrs. T. M. Wiggins 
Slocum being elected churcl 
C. H. Molly, vestry clerk, i 

VClerk, sexton. Mr. C. H. 
fleeted as a delegate to t 

and Mr. Harry Gale, substit 
This being now a self-t 

i parish the sum of $900 has 
ed between four churches, 
Luke’s. Young’s Covy; St. J« 
Gove: St. James,’ Lower Je 
The Good

k

Shepherd, at the

Read In Bad Conditl 
owing to the recent storm 

the Loch Lomond Road n< 
Kail» is reported to be In t 
lion. Edward Moore s hors 
lo have .topped Into a bad’ 
«Bd one of Us legs Injure^

t'”
■

' ■ ru ■'V .. ..

;,L*
■■
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DAVIS*

Perfection”
Cigar*

Oollar», free of debt. During the thir- 
ty-ooe months, forty-two girls, gather- 
ed from all three of the Maritime Prov
inces, have been enregistered, several 
of whom hevé been paroled in good

In SMrtember, me, after calling 
tor tenders, contract for a new build
ing was signed with the firm of Fal
coner and MacDonald In Halifax, to 
cost slightly over twenty thousand 
dollars, The material is now being 
placed on the site, and the work is 
to be completed at the end of the com
ing August There will then be ac
commodation for about fifty girls and 
seven matrons, together with super
intendents office, an hospital apart
ment for one half dozen beds, laun
dry, school room and store room. The 
building of two and one half storeys, 
to be of brick, will be eighty-eight feet 
by twenty-eight feet, with a seven 
foot cement basement

Friday, March 30th, just past, was 
Indeed an outstanding day in the his
tory of the Maritime Home. The 
Board of Governors met for final ar
rangements and for revision of the 
plans and specifications .made by the 
firm of Chapman & McGiffln, Toronto.

The Deaconess Board of Truro has 
contributed some good furniture, a 
piano, and abqut two hundred dollars 
which will be applied to the building 
of a verandah. The Board of Gover
nors gratefully received the gift, and 
by this , acknowledgement express 
hearty thanks. It Is not . beyond the 
dream of some of the governors that 
the ladies of Truro may supplement 
Ùie amount with additional money to 
pay for the verandah in full.

Though .this work has been all too 
long neglected. It Is rather inspiring 
to know that it is now being pushed 
under very encouraging auspices. The 
handicap, the need, and the worth of 
the girls and the institution are be
yond question, and the measure 
should meet with the hearty approval 
and support of every Christian and 
humane citisen.

Preparing for the New Enemy .:§*P '
::

it r
m? «

rH! Now sold in 2 sizes i 
Perfection "Perfection” 

and Perfection “Straights”Hold U. S. Army in Contempt 
—1,300,000,000 of People 
Fighting 70,000,000 Ger
mans, Says Kreuz Zeitung.

/

X? 1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.

M0I
Amsterdam, via London, April 12— 

The American army is held up to ridi
cule by Major Moraht, writing In the 
Deutaché Taees Zeitung, Who jeers at 
the idea that the United States can 
grive any effective military aid to the 
Allies. He says.

“The American navy is no danger 
to Germany. The (Ivll war cost half 
a million Îîves becansé neither aide 
had a trained army. Now ■ Wilson, for
getful of history- is trying the same 
thing, but It will be shown once more 
that the braggadocio of his oountry- 

Is in inverse ratio to their fight
ing valueJhgMgeégggiggég*™

I

Sold under guarantee 
permitting the tobacconist 
to oiler to the public cigars 
in prime condition.PI1

Hullo? la dot Von Flendenburgt Veil deebatch It all dor reserve strafe» vet you got agslndet dor United 
Sdadtes, und make It up a new Hymn of Hate. Why not try one ?Sneers at United States.

Major Moraht ■ concludes with a 
sneer at "shoddy American war ma
terial” concerning which, he says, 
the Russians nould tell a tale.

The Yorwaerts says ironically that 
It Is now considered good form to join 
the anti-German world league. The 
Socialist• organ declares that Brazil. 
Peru and. .Chile, professing to be pre
paring to fight for humanity and civili
zation. are really instigated by their 
material dependence on New York, 
London and Paris and the ease with 
which rich German transatlantic Com
munities can be’-attacked. It urges, 
however, that "as thé fruits of many 
decades of pioneer work are at stake, 
the menace should kfct lie-minimized.” 
the world league is. becoming grotes
que in size, it ooncludes—"Goliath 
versus David."

The Kreuz Zeitung says: "Thirteen 
hundred million* -of the. world's in- 
habitante are fighting- seventy million 
Germans. Let the rest of "the earth 
come as well, we will beat them all."

upllftment, and which is significant of 
aroused social consciousness 
Christians of the Protestant communi
ties.MARITIME HOME FI HIES 

DOING A SPLENDID WORK
'f

Oririaatwip

SL DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Makar, el good cigar, 1er enr 70 years.

Wer Injured Work
With the outbreak of the war, busi

ness was for the time paralyzed, and 
the financial agent then canvassing 
resigned his position. No aggressive 
measures were taken for nearly a year, 
though the home was filled with 
twenty-six girls In four months, and 
other reclalmable delinquents were 
turned away. There was a debt on 
the property and there was pressure 
for payment Things looked 
and the governors felt blue.

In July, 1916, forward movement 
was resumed!, and the situation has 
steadily improved. A valuable farm 
with two residences and good herns Is 
now clear of debt- estimated 
thousand dollars. About thirteen thou
sand dollars Is In the bank, held on 
capital account for further building, 
and there la every prospect that at 
the end oif this year the property will 
be worth upwards of thirty thousand

Y.M.C.A.’8 HEARTY SUPPORT 
OF ENLISTMENT AND

NATIONAL SERVICE.
•‘refection’*

fiSJfoeymk Jmcéœt c’/fô&kmeaGfa* <6
184

ant. wayward girls, who would other
wise pass into a state of greater crime 
and deeper depravity.

Started in 1914
In the moral history of the Marl 

time Provinces, it iwas a memorable 
day, when, after ynuch anxiety and ef
fort, a small number of philanthropists 
gathered in September. 1914 for the 
official opening of the home with one 
girl committed. Of those who ob
served the beginning of the move
ment some sympathized, many doubt
ed, and more were too indifferent to 
do either. But the ‘ Visionaries” 
started a practical activity which al
ready Is securing excellent results in

The annual meeting of the Board 
of Governors of the Maritime Home 
for Girls, was recently held at Truro. 
Members came from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, as well as Dr. 
Moore and Dr. Shearer, respectively 
secretaries of the Social Service De
partment of the Methodist and Presby- 
terian churches in Canada. All were 
encouraged by the report of a very 
prosperous year.

The Institut ion is destined to hold a 
large place in the public mind, though 
at the present time the majority of 
the public is unaware even of its exist
ence. It is doing a great and good 
work, and is meeting a need in pro- 
viding for the reclamation of Protest-

While reports from all over Canada 
show an Increasingly heavy drain up 
on the regular Y. M. C. A. membership 
and the staffs, through enlistment, 
the National Council have felt that 
an official announcement otf their 
hearty approval and co-operation in 
this movement sliodld be made. A re
solution has been passed and- is being 
sent out to the local secretaries, draw
ing attention bo “the pressure being 
brought to bear by the government 
on the manhood of the country for 
national service” and declaring that

that each board confer with its em
ployed men with a view to discovering 
the most effective way In which all 
may beet serve the Empire in this 
time of need.” The resolution is made 
applicable also to the National Coun
cil staff.

Submitted by the Military Service 
Department of the Young Men’s Chris- 
tion Association, 15 Toronto street,

the situation demands that the Y. M.
C. A. "which is highly patriotic in 
thought and purpose, should take ac
tion in regard to the selection of its 
employed force to enlistment and Na
tional Service." They strongly recom
mend therefore to the boards of direc
tors of Canadian associations “that 
every facility be given to the unmar
ried end eligible men on their staffs 
who feel that they should enlist and Toronto.

black

THE PROBATE COURT.

In the estate of Fred E. Lights, late 
of Falrville, deceased, letters of ad
ministration have been granted to 
Alice Lights. Urban J. Sweeney is 
proctor. *•

In the estate of Jennie Clark De- 
vine, widow, letters of administration 
have been granted to Robert John 
Adams. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Is proc
tor.

SPEECH
IS GOLDEN

Hurra làjjk5:
-TP

/In the estate of James E. Cowan, 
barrister-at ..-law, deceased, letters of 
administration have been granted to 
Ellen P. CoWan. E. P. Raymond is 
proctor.

In the estate of Michael McLeod, 
late of St. John, grocer, the will has 
been proved in common form, and let- 
(ers testamentary thereof granted to 
Cyril Carney, the executor named in 
the will. Thomas P. Regan is pro»

•■fr

Here’s relief 
from thirst; 
here’s fresh 
vigor for the <3^ 
boys at the Front 
and workers at home!

4

If one knows hew and when to use it%

VL TODAY success comes only to those who know the 
value and use of words. And your old dictionary wilt 
not help you—It is out of date. ▲ new one tuM of new 
life, new thoughts, new vigor and NEW WORDS le here 
provided, 'at mere cost of handling, exclusively for read
ers of the

tor.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Powers 

has been postponed from this morn
ing until this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
owing to the non arrival of relatives.

The funeral of Miss Alice M. Do no 
hoe took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence. 114 Waterloo 
street, to St. Mary’s church, where 
ourlai services were conducted by 
Rev. R. T. McKlm. 
made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Aresia Fergu
son took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 55 Summer 
street. Services were conducted by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and interment 
was made In Fernhill.

ST. JOHN STANDARDWRIGL
SHOE Five Great Wvereitiee Helped Mate Til* Boot 

Cornell, Harvard, Prlnoton, Columbia, Peaneylvanla.
They made the best dictionary erer printed—It's 

yours lor the asking; get It today.

Genuine Heilble leather, lettered tn «old; beet pic
tures ever put In a reference booh. Larne, new type— 
easy on your eye».

Interment was
INSoothes, refreshes, sus

tains through weary hours 
of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic 
wholesome and beneficial.

CANADA

SHIPPING NEWS Seeled Tight 
Kept Right

m

Publishers' Price $4.00 
Yours fer Three 
Coupons Only 98cMINIATURE ALMANAC.

'April—Phases of the Moon. .
7th— 9 h 49 m a.m.Full moon 

Last quarter.. ..14th— 4b 13m p.m.
21st—-10 h 1 m a.m. 

First quarter .. . .29th— 1 h 22 m a.m.
After every meal and in the 
long watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT'S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Flavor Lastsl

5cNew moon

CLIP COUPON ONi a g
A a o,

15 | S

S S ÿ

13 F 5.47 7.00 8.8» 16:04* 0.48 23.16
14 8 6:46 7.06 4.28 17.07 10.43
15 S EU 7.04 5.32 18.12 U.46 11.64

the
packete

4

mmd FOREIGN PORTS.
St. Andrews, Fla., April 4.—Ard schs 

Maud H. Dudley and. Gk J.:Joyce.
Mobile, Ala., April 9^—Ard sche 

Conlscliffti, Sawyer Brothers and Beat
rice.

7aThe Va
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Torontonotice to mariners.
Portland, April 9th, 1017. 

Saint Croix River. Me.
Frost Ledges Buoy, 1, Black, 2nd- 

class can was reported as being out 
of position on Açrll 7th, 19J 7. Will 
be replaced as soon as soeetble.

RIVER CONDITIONS.
Reports from Long Reach yesterday 

morning wefe .to the effect that the 
St. John Hiver to still holding solid 
down to Carter’s Point, and that the 
Ice Is abônÊ three feet thick. The 
river is open, Ac little. vat .the Devil’s 
Back. At Fredericton the Ice Is re- 

t». holding fast. The Ken 
■« repotted to be free o! 

Ice from Hampton down to Perry’s 
Point. Steamboat man are of the 
opinion that navigation on the river 
will not start for et least ten days. 
Small drifts of ice continue to come 
town river. ..
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ACCEPT NO 
SUBSTITUTES

BUCHANAN’S
4* 99

$
“Red Seal”

These Scotch Whiskies are always 
properly aged and perfectly blended.

and

ALWAYS ORDER 
BY NAME

GILLESPIES <6: CO^ * • MONTREAL
Wholesale Agent» for Canada.
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FIRESTEIS
WEisnn

II1E1IH A RELIABLE BUSINFSS DIRECTO
AUTOMOBILES. 3 üjfiiBE DANGEROUS

1 COAL AND WOOD. DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. P. A. Ainsworth is as
sociated.

340 Main St Phone M. 3095. grand marked down sale
CHAS. F. FRANCis & •"•rt i

72 Mill Street. I

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

*07 Main St. 'Phone M 2936-11.

Son of Slain Man William St. 

Pierre Sentenced to Prison 

for Life.

Nine-tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to be Due to 

Acidity.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E.

"Phone W. 17.
ira

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
HACK A LIVERY STABLE

™'~jôhn'glynn, ;
12 Dorchester St. ' M-1254.

vnaebco in attendance at all boats
and trains.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

'Phans Main 873. 24 and 36 Dock St.,
CARSON GARAGE.

Ford Service Station.
F. C. MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge, 
"Phone 3030.

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and 
Cure.Cornwall, Ont, April 12—Sentence 

was banded down today in the case of
Emerson St. Pierre found guilty of ^ **mous physician whose success- 
manslaughter In connection with the researches into the cause and cure 
death of his father, William St. Pierre, ot 8t°mach ond intestinal diseases 
shot on February 8 and burled In the have earned him an International rep- 
oeUar of his home, and Nettle Rich- ,utAtIon* "aid In the course of a recent 
mire, paramour of the male prisoner, *6ctur® that nearly all intestinal 
who this morning pleaded guilty to troubIee’ M well as many diseases of 
being an accessory after the fact. the vllaI organs, were directly trace- 

Emerson St. Pierre was given life ftble to ft deranged condition of the 
imprisonment and the woman five Btomach which in turn was due nine 
years. times out of ten to excessivé acidity,

commonly termed sour stomach or 
heartburn, which not only irritated and 
inflamed the delicate lining of the 
stomach but also set up gastritis and 
stomach ulcers. It is Interesting to 
note that he condemns the use of 
patent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating that 
he and his colleagues have secured re
markable results by the use of ordin
ary bisurated magnesia, which, by neu
tralizing the acidity of the food, re
moves the source of the trouble. He 
contends that It Is as foolish to treat 
the stomach itself as it would be for a 
man who stepped on a tack to rub lini
ment on the foot without first remov
ing the tack. Remove the tack and the 
foot will heal Itself—neutralize the 
acid and the stomach troubles will 
disappear. Irritating medicines and 
medical treatments are useless, so 
long as the contents of the stomach 
remain acid, remove the acidity and 
there will be no need for medicine—
the inflamed lining of the stomach will BAGGAOF F YPDCCC 
then heal Itself. Sufferers from acid- -, EXPRESS,
ity, sour stomach or heartburn should Mill Street. St. lohn it B 
get a small bottle of bisurated mag- Phones: Ofllce, 522- Residence nesia from their druggist, and take a w/ui-rce Ke61dence' 634
teas poo nful in a quarter of a glass of «HITE S EXPRESS CO
hot or cold water after meals, repeat- H- C. Green, Manager,
lng in fifteen minutes, if necessary, " 
this being the dose which the doctor 
has found most efficacious in all cases.

Ne»rly Ten Thousand Cana- 
dian8 Engaged in Lumber
ing in British Islet, but 
Others Needed.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.

R. DUNHAM, 
Electrical Installation

Contractor.
DAVID LOVE.We have the

and Beat Equipment
—For—

Quick and Economic Repairs.
^or Gir fie Equip. Co.. Ltd.,
108-114 Princes* 8t., 'Phone M. 1800.

CORDAGE. 1-arge Sleigh to Hire.
20 Germain St.

Beet Mechanic.

1 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 12:—Nearly ten tium-

Felrvlll. Plateau ’Phone 1413.•Phene W 366-31
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sleale, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twlnee ef every description.

8t John Office, 4842 Smyth Street,
JOHN THORNTON,- M

.• FOR SALE.
Carload of Ontario Horses, 

1.000-1,500 lbs.
OONELLY'S stable,

*0 Coburg tit .
THOMAS aTsHÔRT

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street.

sand Canadians are engaged In lum
bering In the British Isles. Of these 
5,000 were enlisted tor this

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

THE W OF ITMI. 
HIKES IN PILESTIIE

purpose
and sent overseas In forestry battal
ions while the remainder were reliev
ed from other overseas forces. But 
many more men are required Dor this 
work. Many iwho cannot quality for 
fighting unite will be able to meet the 
requirements of the forestry battal
ions. Men between 18 and 46, physi- 
«Blly developed and over 4 feet, 11 
fcw*.he8 in height can pass the examin
ation tor this corps. About twelve 
thousand more men are required 

Enlistment depots are established 
at Dtgby, St John and Sussex, Ot
tawa, Brockvllle, Kingston, Toronto, 
Renfrew, North Bay, Sudbury and oth
er important pointa throughout the 
Dominion.

Cracked and scored cylinders re- 
“7 the new electric chemical 

Plan”*" F“lly equ|I>t"!<i tire repair

J. H. McPartland & Son
Phone M-l 336-21.

anager.

'Phone, M 206».105 Water St.
* * Ai\ O Vv AivE.

^T/BARRY~SUPPLYCa

Contractors' Supplies.
3 Brueeele St.

'Phone M. 977.

WIlLARD «aCairo, April 12—the British are 
continuing their successes In the 
vicinity of Gaza, Palestine. Their 
mounted forces have occupied further 
Turkish territory to a depth of fifteen 
miles, consolidating strong positions 
menacing Gaza and making many 
prisoners.

The losses of the Turks

% TVViVviiVsVss UV % <wz
STORAGE BATTERY.

“mtvre.
z Let the Public Know

WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

z
z zz z

'Phone M. 218341 Z Z 38 Dock St.z z
APPLES.

Apples For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

Z Zz„ around
Gaia are estimated at 8,000, while the 
British dead, according to the

HOTELS.z
Z1 zreports

received, were fewer than 400. One 
hundred and ninety British are miss
ing, mostly members of email parties 
which became Isolated in the fog after 
penetrating the town of Gaia

LANSDOWNh. HOUSE,
to soutn blue mug bquare. 

Neat door to imperial l neutre.
Rate 62.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON * KING. Proprietor!.

z z
ANGLICAN CHURCH MEETINGS.

Htghfleld, Queens Go., April 12— 
The annual meeting of the parishion
ers of the Parish of Johnston wee 
held In St. John’s church, Hlghfleld, 
Raster Monday, April 9th. The elec
tion of officers was as follows:

Wardens, Isaac R. Pearson and 
Christopher Crawford.

Vestry, John M. Pearson. W. w. 
Peareon, James Stewart, Roy M. Pear
son. FTed E. Leonard, Andrew Rich
ardson. Arthur Smith, Robert Jeffrey. 
Albert Klerstead, Isaac Pearson, John 
Crawford and Fred. Pearson.

Vestry clerk. C. J. Pearson.
Auditor, John M. Pearson.

8t Andrew's, Newcastle.
Newcastle. April 12—The annual 

meeting of St. Andrew's congregation. 
Newcastle, wae held on Monday even
ing. Rev. W. J. Bate presiding.

The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year:

•Wardens, A. J. Ritchie, T. M. Matt-
by.

Vestrymen, John G. Kethro. James 
W. Davidson, H. W. Brightman, David 
Ritchie, Edward E. Benson, John H. 
Lindon, F. Uncles. Stephen Moore. 
Tyomas Davies, Samuel Craig, John 
B. Kethro and Horace Kethro.

Vestry clerk, J. E. T. Linden.
Delegates to Synod, J. B. Kethro. 

A, J. Ritchie : alternates, E. E. Ben- 
son and F. Uncles.

V Auditors. D. Ritchie. E. E. Benson.
Mr. D. J. Buckley wae given 

mission to remove trees at hie 
expense to the satisfaction of the 
church wardens, and It was decided 
not to allow any more burials In St 
Andrew’s churchyard except In the 
case of old residents whose relatives 
are Interred there.

Z Zz zz z

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your z 
addrcss. and your telephone number constantly •* 
before the buyer, eye. by using this Directory * 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 andfotTé J 

/ our representative call and explain. z

z zz zz VICTORIA HOTEL.*GRANDMOTHER OF THE
REVOLUTION CHEERED.

* * Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St. John, N. a

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

* *
*

London, April 12—Telegraphing 
from Petrograd, Reuter's correspon
dent says: Mme. Catherine Breshkov- 
skaya, grandmother of the Russian 
revolution, arrived here today. She 
was welcomed by 
astlc crowds.”

Mme. Breshkovoskaya was released

*
*BARRISTER. 

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
_ Solicitor, etc.

42 Prince»» Street., st.

Z
zz INSURANCE. 

J. M. QUEEN.
enormous enthusl-1 SStagSur®ofter tX&S 

years as a convict, prisoner and exile 
In northern Asia. Money to loan on City Freehold. N. B. Manager Canada Ule 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and six good tariff fire companies. 
60 Prince Wm. St.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St.John,N.B.

z

V 66 Sick

$6 Werh

z
’Phone M-3074.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry end Vv atones 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11
DAIRY.
CREAM 

EGGS
Lancaster Uairy Farm,

618 Main SL 'Phone M 2720 
•outh Bay 'Rhone W. 41S

Fairville Dairy.
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream. Fruit, Confectionery.
'Phone W. 254-31.

rockwoodTmiry

P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs.

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford SL 'Phone W-134-21.

BOOTS AND SHOES. FIRE INSURANCE.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

MILK BUTTER
GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic-
39t7UM.“sL“EmPreSS" Sho“'

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,

2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phone M 390.

■Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR,
65 Bruaaola 8L 'Phone M-114511. 

- OkAI&R in
Boota, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA, ‘
Boots Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, WJ9. Phone W. 154-n.

LUMBER MERCHANTS./
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir office to the can- 
aaian Bank ot commerce Building 
lung tit.

Many Women in this Condition Re
gain Health by Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Main Street.

QUffN INSURANCE CO

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One 

dred Million Dollar*. MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
C. A. MUNRO,C. E L JARVIS 1 SON

Provincial Agente.St Peter's, Mlllerton.
The annual Easter elections of SL 

Peter's church, Mlllerton, were held 
Monday night with the rector. Rev. 
H. T. Montgomery, in the chair. The 
following were elected officers for the 
ensuing year:

Wardens, Frank Saunders, George

Vestrymen, Francis Yeo, Junes 
Pleedwell, Thornes Cliff, John Bette, 
Albert Hsrtt, Ephraim Bette, William 
Allison. David A. MandervUle, James 
MandervtUe, Wm. G. Thnrber. A. A 
M. Saunders.

Secretary-treasurer, Wm. G. Thur- 
ber.

Vestiy clerk. John Betts.
Delegate to Synod, W. G. Thnrber 

substitute, John Betts.
Rev. Mr. Montgomery asked for 

leave of absence for one year in order 
to take up the work of hie father. 
Ganoo Montgomery, at Calgary. On on 
Montgomery, who was for many years 
rector of Kingaclear, and six of his 
son. are serving the Empire overseas 
and his other eon. the rector of Mlller- 

won and Blackvllle, offered his serv
iras by trying to enlist but could not 
on account of bis health. Mr. Mont
gomery’s request was granted very 
reluctantly, all present deeply regret
ting the neceeslty of his temporary 
jabsqpce.

Representing 
Thomas J. Lipton; Nuggi 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Z.
Sanitary Chemical Co.

,22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

DRUGGISTS.
co°r

S. Z. UICKSu.,Ridgway, Penn. — “I suffered from fam.ln 
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. 1 
was. treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. ,1 decided to try it, and it restored my 
health, so I now do all of my housework which is 

* 1 hav« a little boy three years old.”
—Mis. O. M. Rhines, Ridgway, Penn.

Mra. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennille, Ga.—“I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the time and could scarcely sleep at all The doctor said I had a 
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and 
they have been benefited”.—Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R.R.3, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkham Medi
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter win be opened, 
Mad and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

........................ 18 In. and 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Streets. 

’Phone M 1171.

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Every tiling in block that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

FOR
“Insurance that Insures." 

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

2 Sizes,Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9. 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

MANILLA CORDAGE

’Phono M. 653. Galvanized and Black steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar. OU», Pal Ma 
Hag!, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co. 
Incorporated 1851.

Azoet. over.........................*4.000,000
Losses paid since organi

zation over.. ..

as
Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.

ST. JOHN. N. a „ •• •• 63.000.000.C-J
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch 
St. John, N. a

Gurney Rangée and Stove» 
and Tinware.ROBERT L. BUTLER, 

Meats and Provisions. 
Western Beef.

Manager,

J. S. SPLANE & CO.MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

"Phone M-699.

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

271 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2342. 19 W

NERVOUS DISEASES.O’NEIL BROTHERS,

i ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and 
lug, neurasthenia, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds 
ed. 46 King Square.

Whole., tie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City Market.

WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire. Plate Glas., Accident, 

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

wast-
ataiia.Automo-

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

'Phone M 207

J. W. PARLEE.Klngiton, Kings Co.
Ohurch wardens. Colonel Wetmore 

and R. H. Foster were re-elected.
The following vestrymen were elect- 

•d: Frank Northrop, R Macfarland.
p- Çtoey. T. It. Seeley, E. A. 

flewwelllng, L. T. Crawford. C R. 
Patera, Geo. Bruce. A. D. Northrop 
j^B^Gorham, Tully Perkins, Frank

Veetry clerk, H. E. Northrop.
Chapel wardens, SL Paul’», White- 

head. W. P. Giggey and R. 'Macfar
land; St. James, Long Reach, F. B 
Gorham and T. R. Seeley.
. D*J®FBte» to Synod, Dr. W. S. Car
ter, Colonel Wetmore and A. T. Per- 
krne; substitute», W. P. Giggey, A. D. 
Northrop and Roy Foster.

8t. Luke’s, Waterborough.
Waterborough, Queens Co., April 12 

annual meeting of the parish
ioner* of St. Luke's church was held 

k *ch«rch' Monday morning, Rev. 
Herbert E. Bennett, rector, in the 
chair. The election of officers result
ed in Messrs. T. M. Wiggins and B. H 
Slocum being elected church wardens, 

1^5; Mot*y. veetry clerk, and Frank 
8exton- Mr" c- H. Mott was 

fElected as a delegate to the Synod 
an2wîlrVHarry GftIe- substitute.

This being now a self-supporting 
i parish the sum of $900 lias to be rai» 
,ed between four churches, viz.: St 
Luke’s Young’s Cove; St. John’s, Mill 

st; James,’ Ix>wer Jenfseg. and 
The Good Shepherd, at the Narrows.

Or i ILIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce ‘ 

City Market ’Phone, M 1897.
'Phone M-651.We carry a full line of the above 

of the best makes. V625 Main St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All rensirs are done

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.,

W. HAWKER & SON.

Red Ball Ale and Porter Ia
E. M. CAMPBELL,

Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St.,

___Phone M I j 4.5-41.
D. J. HAMILTON

Druggist, 104 Prince William street
promptly.'Phone M. 2642.I After your heavy cold build 

body up with
DYNAMIC TONIC

7oc. and $1.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONYS,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
________ ’Phone M. 398.

your

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hide, and All Kind, 

of Country Produce.
PLUMBERS.STALL A. CITY MARKET,M DYE WORKS,’Phone M 1356. FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds
J. P. LYNCH. •

J WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumberns Works: 27 and 29 Elm St.. North End.

Office: South side King Square.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel. Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a
French process. Wm. Burton^ CLOSING OUT SALE.

Reduced prices on Fixtures 
and Stock.

J. I. DAVIS & SON.
73 Sydney St. ’Phone H.-2279.

TÏÏREkTsîuKtS
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 
Fresh Ground Coffee
Special Blended Tea.............35c. lb.

One trial win convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide BL ., ..’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria St. .. . .’Phone M 77-21 
East SL Jehu..........'Phene M 179-11

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE * SON 

Wholesale dealers lu Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Hags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight oars of 
Iron of any description, the only 
graters ot waste paper in maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W. 176.
270 Union Street ■Phono M 2198

* GROCERIES. STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHItilO.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
688 Main SL. ’Phone M. 365.

Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee a liquor or drug 

at the Gatlin Institute.

Are the best tonics. They rebuild the wasted tissues of 
the body, steady the nerves and tone the entire system. 
Recommended by all leading physicians.

Special attention given to out-of-town orders.

to.
Positively 

harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home It prater- 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or ’phone M. 1685.

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
SL 'John, N. B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Wl*-1 J A M L. V\ ILI.Ja.u» successors 
to M. A. Ftiiai, Wholesale and Ketail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant*, no a"d 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Writn for family Brice list.

Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

CORSETS.
THE SPIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
desires a trained Oorsetiere in each 
town and country district in the 
province.

A full course of instruction In 
Corsetry free. Apply by mail to 

MRS. ALGUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, St. John.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.Read in Bad Condition.
Owing to the recent storm and thaw 

the Loch Lomond Road near Sliver 
F\ill* Is reported to be in bad condl- 
(ion. Kdwnp-d Moore’s horse is said 
to have stopped into a bad hole and 
tied one of its legs injure^

36c. lb.DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULL1N. 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

’Phone M. 1844.

WHOLESALE FRUITS, 
" A. L. GOODWInT 

36-38 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B,

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.
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ird confer with He em- 
Ith a view to discovering 
ctlve way In which all 
•ve the Empire in this 

The resolution is made 
o to the National Coun

ty the Military Service 
\ the Young Men’s Chris- 
Ion, 15 Toronto street,
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hose who know the 
old dictionary will 
lew one tuM of new 
HW WORDS to here 
exclusively for read-
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the standard. Sr. John, k b.. frtdxv,J9 m■uwnri §s *v6 I■the artiste gained much applause tor 

their efforts. The programme was al
follows: ____ „
Pianoforte duet. •Witches Dance."

Franz liehr—Mrs. J. A. Bull and
DON’T WASTE TIME 
Looking for Efficiency in Belling
XXX GENUINE

BALA TA 
BEL TING

1 little gam?’* Bote Boon jW)« SLMu StMiOatb
gg The man it—* malted, S* Prm«e WtBlam ~

K. B«--------

I £ roou

> I Va.
■

a* FAFF
The Park Ave New*.5ÏÏS1practlceTcmt on the front street last Toosdsy ^nu»n. but nstfoot the

cop saw the bate and things and went and stood on the corner tiu n 
got dark, so toe Invisible» had their ferst spring practice Wensday
aftlrnooir tv ^ Maud Jonson created a lot of licitement In
eleelety last Thersday by appearing with a grate *>l* ^‘“V^os'tcauaed 
named Jumbo wlch she got lor a berthday present, wlch ataost caused 
a axsident by setting down on Mr. Charles (Puds) Stmhlnses foot. . . 
Ever sints the Junk min has bln paying membere of *^tMo ,rith 
for old newspaplrs, Mr. Sam Cross has bln String teuWe with ms 
family on account of taking the eevnlng patter-totm they get throo 
reeding It and mixing It up with a lot of old papers to sell.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Bum Wood.

Sid Hunt starttd to sharpln a pencil 
Wich a insurants man had gave him,

B,g JrSïHSî- Of pomte a

■dTCtin rARMarA sumw -
as as

fh“m tîXïïr jest to show their children a good ixample._________ _

dv rMies Allder.
Reeding, 'Mrs. Morlerty'e Boy," Koht 

W. Service—Miss Mary Logan. 
Vocal nolo, (a) "Joy of Life: Mise 

Knight. „
Pianoforte eolo, Mies NerlU MacKen-

BC
at.wiiany * moOINLBT,k V. MACBNNON. 9

■Weekly to United Stolen.. 100 mdtting.

zie.
Vocal solo. “The Land of the Long 

Ago,” Mr. L. Clarke.
Reading. “Young Fellow MyW, 

Robert W. Service—Master SydneJ 
Smith.

Vocal solo, “Eve, and a Glowing 
West," C. F. Draper—Mr. Cheater 
Bourne.

Pianoforte solo—Mrs. J. A. Bull.
Vocal solo. “Somewhere a Voice is 

Calling." Mr. D. Latimer.
Pianoforte duet, "Czardas," Miss All

der and Mrs. J. A. Bull.
Scene by Boy Scouts—"Tenting on the 

Old Camp Grounds."

N. B„ FRIDAY, APRIL IS. 1»17.ST. JOHN.

HdnN |g always good and gtvea the most 
satislactory results whether in dry, 

1 jyQp or juity placet, or in the open

bpactally Adapted for Cross Running.

« Wt arefighurgfor u worths purpose, and me AM not lay doom 
has bun fully achieved." H. M. The King.

lighting unit we canOUT arms until tha purpose
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EDI PLRB—Every 

tend to the front means one step nearer
t

SHOWING BUSINESS; 
MILITEÏ.II.U.*

tiPMfYAêeii^the Dominion and1 Provincial Govern
ments entered upon a Joint campaign 
against it, each paying half of the coet 
Each year since that time crews have 
been abroad in the province and the 
tight against the pest has been well 

The result is that even

foster and tweeddale- 
“SAVERS.”

some of the newspapers supporting 
the Carter-Foster government are at- 

the impression 
administra-

RIGHT N< 
ABOUT HOW 
ARE GOING T< 
•SHOE BUdlNE 
DON'T KNOW 
WON’T GO AN

BUT, WoU 
PLAY .SAFE 
YOU CAN a: 
FROM AN ADV

" ROMPER 
OTHY DoDD” 

RELIABL 
VARIETY OF1' 
SELECT THEN 
ABLE FOOTV-^

CHILD'S TONGUE 
BECOMES GOITED ' 

IF CONSTIPATED

MARRIAGEStempting to convey 
that the work of the new

considerably increased
1 The Twofold

carried on. 
before the Foster party triumphed at 
the polls New Brunswick had the Tus
sock Moth problem well to hand, and 
that without the use of a press agent 
or the expenditure of printers’ Ink.

The difference between the old and 
governments is Just this :

McPhee-Folklns.
Apoliaqul, April 12.—A wedding of 

much social interest took place on 
Wednesday evening, April nth, when 
Miss Martha Clementina Folklns. 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. war* 

H. Folklns, of Centreville, became

tion has been 
by the neglect of their predecessors, 
and cite alleged Instances where the

;
A

and the Minister of :Premier-designate 
Agriculture have found that this condi- 
tion particularly applied to the De
partment of Agriculture.

The Telegraph, yesterday morning.
that the Minister of Agrl- 

J. Fletcher Tweeddale,

Why■Li J Kthe wife of Robert Wisley
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. McPhee

Matters I When cross, feverish and sick 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs." Ilike the supply of seed potatoes, fer
tilizer, or grappling with the Tussock 

treated as part of Diamonds)f Berwick
The ceremony, which was performed 

by Rev. L. H. Jewett at the home of 
the late bride’s parents, was witness-

The young bride was given in mar- stomach, liver and bowels so nicely, 
•iage by her father and was prettily a child simply will not stop playing 
gowned in white corded silk crepe with to empty the bowels, and the result 
lace and girdle. As the bridal party lBf they become tightly clogged with 
issembled in the drawing room the wastei Uver gets sluggish, stomach 
wedding march was played by Miss goura> then your little one become» 
Hattie Folklns, sister of the bride. croB# half-sick, feverish, don’t eat. 

Immediately after the ceremony and or act naturally, breath 1» bad,a
was fp^nf «milVehidehpuar.u™alofh?h“o Mother: See If tongue,. coate* U£,14 , et toa ,0r ^ofF^'l-tfewTrS

Started August, 1914. to meet Ui beautiful gifts gave evidence the constipated waste, sour bile and
unmet needs of the' JjiJtedlabi , the popularity of the bride, among undigested food pisses out of the aya-
-now has «« them heiig a cheque for $10» from tem, and you have a well, playful
France and eighty secretaries»^ pe J Dwlght McPhee of New York, brother agaln.
vising the work o e work. of the groom. Several other substan- Millions of mothers *lve "CallfOP-
Canadian Y.M. C. A.^“ "‘“yCameron tial cheques were received, as well as n|a Synlp Df Figs" because It Is per- 

Major Birks an » wlu tellU number of pretty gifts in cut glass harmless; children love It, and

EgEdr
Maior Birks, national Y. M. C. A. __ bottle of “California Syrup of Figs.

military fund, raised ta MM* 51(1(1(1(111 UWMF f Of which has full direction» for babies,
$39,000 in 1915. «S89-1.®6,‘to. work to ulllll.UlIU IWMllL TIIlL children of all age. and
the 1917 requirement for the work in v ! ups plainly printed on the bettle. Be-
Canada. England, and France Is $64 v ------------- ware of counterfeits sold here. Get
5;r£° by ̂ voluntary cub- Houlton. Me.. April 17-Fire yester the genuine mad« 
scrintion. St. John is aéked to provide I day badly damaged tlie buildings and Syrup Company, 
at least $15 000 of this amount. contents of the large tannery of Frank kind with contempt.

■ * ------------ 1 W. Hunt & Co., ai Island Falls. The
is $100,000. One hundred men

:•
:pointed out 

culture, Hon. 
bad made the astounding discovery 

shortage of seed po-

^,1 f 1Moth problem, were 
of the regular routine of the Agricul- 

Department and were handled 
without "wind ln-

Wondrous beauty and growing value have won for Dia
monds supreme favor as personal adornments, and so 
they are very appropriate both for gift or for Investment
Only°years of expert experience and exceptional purchas
ing facilities enable us to offer you a very select line of 
•the better specimens.

i
ALLthat there was a 

tetoes and seed oats In the Hazen and 
Grimmer settlements of the County of 
Restigouche. and had taken Immediate 

remedy that appalling condi- 
The fact of the matter is that 

shortage of seed

tural
effectively but 
strument" accompaniment, 
ly the premier-designate and the 

Minister of Agriculture Intend 
differently. And be-

a, •»Evident-
tS
«>>steps to 

tion. Wateflu\v.to operate 
sides, something must be done to 
keep Mr. Carter busy as the party has

at pre-war prices.
FCKGUÜON & PAGE
Otamona importers and Jewelers 

4f King - treat

»there has been no 
potatoes in any part of the province 
and also, In this regard, the Federal 
Government, which has been working 
hand In hand with the Provincial Do 

of Agriculture had, weeks 
out information as to the 

seed for various soils and where

King Sf*lto pay for his services anyway. -
COMMISSIONER FISHER AND 

NATURE. mmmmKCAPT. C. W. BISHOP 
Who will be here with Major Birks.pertinents Ve Hi

&

ago, sent

it could be obtained. Possibly If Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale had used' a. little or- 

betfore rushing

Commissioner Fisher's proposal 
that the civic street department 
should go into partnership with nature 
in the work of cleaning the streets 
will not meet with approval from the 
majority of those citizens who had to 

through from six to twelve 
of mud and slush yesterday. 

Commissioner’s plan may be all

Dreadnought Tire Chains
dinary common sense 
into print with his complaint or pos- 

the "saver" of Restigouche, he 
discovered that officials of 

department had the informa- 
to have lacked. But

try ou want any up 
-fissary to purchase 
I away for you and d

We have the larges 
a great variety in ever 
selection.

NOW IN STOCK

Raintyte Top 
Covering

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
ST. JOHN» N. B.

ing as
ack Curtainwould have

his own The
right and. as intimated in the Tele- 

some money by
Lightstion he appears 

he was much more interested In secur
er political capital graph, he may save 

such a partnership, but the tact re
mains that he made a poor start on it. 
Even while he was discussing the part
nership agreement on Thursday the 

for cooler weather

Now Is the time toing seed for a crop
alleged neglect of the farm-based on

era' interest than he was in obtaining 
for the residents of 

It is also not

Phone Main 818

%seed potatoes
Hazen and Grimmer.

of interest to note that the indications were 
and the desired change of wind and 
increased sun power did not operate 
in the expected direction. The result 

that yesterday the streets of St 
condition that would

Take It All Throughdevoid
complaining settlements were those 

of Restigouche which gave are thrown out of work.“HONEST JOHN” 
QUINN DEAD

lror Carrying the Load 
For Greatest Transmission 
ror Longest Service

=1portions
the Foster party candidates their ma- --------  The Beet Quality at

-------- a Reaeonable Price. ———GERMANS INCITED
John were in a 
disgrace any 
ince, let alone its chief city.

Commissioner would be well 
to dissolve partnership at 

He has before him the example 
certain European war lord who 

wont to boast of an Intimate busi- 
relation with a higher provi

MEXICAN OUTRAGESjority.
But Mr. Tweeddale makes the al- 

tiiat the Agricultural Depart- 
down because the Min-

Can’t Say T 
About

small town in the prov- Nothing Can Excel LEA! HER BELTING
Genuine Cngllzh Oek Tanned

Manufactured byGood Watcheslegation 
ment has run

and Deputy had been busy with

El Paso, Texas, April 10—That Ger
man consular officiale and other resi
dents of Mexico have been responsible 

n t April 12.—“Honest John" | for outrages against Americans during 
n,_n fo*r fiVe years sheriff of Suffolk the last several months Is the finding 
rnuntv is dead. He died suddenly in 0f state Department and other officials 
his apartments at the Charles St. Jail, representing the United' States govern- 
death being due to heart failure. Sher- ment, who have reported their investi- 
iff Quinn was widely known as a prison gâtions to Washington. The Germans, 
reformer and friend of the outcast. acc0rding to government investi- 
He was a member of the governor s | gations, incited the anti-American de- 
council, senator and representative. monstrations at Parmi, Santa Rosalia 

In early life the sheriff was a and other cities in the State of Chihua-
dore and had been at times etationea hua These riots were started by 
in Portland, St. John and Montreal. both Cfcrranza and VUla sympathize 
Later he studied law and was aa*n*c'|ers, who were angered against Amerl- 
ted to the Bar. He was o7 years o!
age. Recently Sheriff Quinn ,a”t®|them the Perslng punitive expedition 
a reporter from every^ newspi p Untended marching on Mexico City ancL 
?P6nîderfto ds^8 Mwjhe institution I ^at the United States wanted to an- 
wa= conducted. The invitation was 
accepted for a day or two. The /e* 
porters were satisfied that the Jail is 
a model institution.

The

the recent provincial elections
J. A. Murray did 

of his time to the campaign 
not neglected

advised
IMITCD 
Phone 1131d. k. McLaren, l

64 Prince Wm. St..........P. O. Box 702.

once.
of a 
was

In buying a watch, buy a good 
Don’t economize too Boys’ !Hon.is not true, 

give some 
but the department was

one.
closely on the purchase price. 
It pays to buy the best watch 
you Can afford. The satisfac
tion of knowing that you al- 

have the correct time
in any way.

Mr Tweeddale’s discovery is com- 
parable to the: c,.’ the premier-desig
nate on the day following his accep- 

of the Lieutenant Governor’s re- 
Accom-

auxiliary to the civic We!I, there is ju 
it—they're cei 

Eest Boys’ S 
money wi;

Nature, as an 
Department of Public Works may be 
an ideal arrangement in theory but, in 
practice, the weight of evidence is de
cidedly in favor of the modern method 
of using men and teams.

more than compensate» for the 
small additional outlay neces
sary when you are making 
your purchase. Canada Brushes Wina ministry.quest to form 

panted by Mr. Edward S. Carter he 
Into the Agricultural De- 

and "discovered" that there 
situation in regard to

The Stan- Come in and see our line of 
fine watches. There is plenty 
of variety, both in style and 
price.

can residents when the Germans told
desire to pry Commis- „ Modern* Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selec.ed Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Ou, Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruihes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
de that it absolutely will not flare.

dard has no 
sioner Fisher away from his abiding 
faith in the ability of nature to clean 
streets but we do humbly suggest that 
in the present case a little man-power 
assistance would be found of value. 
And, besides, man-power assistance is 
what the tax payers pay for. Nature',

wandered
partment

fertilizer.

Most

Prices -
Also a Full Ri

a serious nex the Northern State» of Mexico.
Major Jose de la Luz Herrera, de 

facto Governor-Mayor of Parral, in 
affidavits charges that a German Con
sul, Theodore Koch, led the anti-Am
erican demonstration and the attack 
on Major Frank Tompkins, command-

With rare courage he grap- 
it (tiirough the columns of L L Sharpe & Sonpled with

Telegraph), and the next da> it 
announced that Mr. Foster was

tire
7* "save" the people of this province 

the fruits of gross neglect Had 
consulted the

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 Kir » Street, et Jehn. N. B.Canadian Imperial League.

Canadian Imperial League wasler of the Thirteenth cavalry, in April, 
«« a»Lion in its chambers, 108 Prince me. These affidavit» have been for- 
william street, last night with Presi- warded to Washington by government 
. Manning in the chair. There was agents. An army officer in El Paso 
a large attendance present and con- stated today that he was preset when 
Riderable business of importance was I Herrera made his affidavits. Several 
dealt with. A report from a commit-1 American and Mexicans were killed 
tee was read in connection with a during the fight at Parral. 
statement published in the Times, A British diplomatic agent Is re- 
Aoril 5th in whic hthe police magi- lportQd due here tomorrow to conduct 
strate was quoted as attacking the an investigation into Germany’s efforts 
characters of soldiers’ wives. This to inclte Mexican nation against 
report, the magistrate declared, was the Unlted states, 
absolutely false A report was also. General Francisco Murguia. Carran- 
recelved from a committee who* have j za commander, is reported to have 
charge of assisting returned soldiers ordered Theodore Koch and Dr. 
to procure positions in ammunition Schroeder to be lashed fifty times 
plants. The members of the league each for three days because they had 
Instructed their solicitor, B. L. uerow, been villa during his occu-
to proceed at once to procure an act pation of the clty and lent him both 
of incorporation for the league. | flnanclal ajd ^ gave him informa

tion regarding the intentions of the 
de facto government.

H. N. Del!method is free.(wm
the premier-designate 
correspondence fyles in the Depart- 

probably would have found 
Mr. Murray had already 

fertilizer question with 
Letters

Since the Royal Gazette, supposed 
to be the official organ of the prov
ince of New Brunswick, has been 
printed in the office of the Frederic
ton Mail it lias absorbed some of the 
general unreliability of that journal. 
The current issue of the Gazette, in 
its list of new appointments by the 
Provincial Government, contains the 
following:

"The premier to be a member of 
the governing board of the Boye’ In
dustrial Home, St John, in place of 
the Honourable John B. iML Baxter, K. 
C.. resigned.”

Hon. Mr. Baxter did not resign.

. ST. JOHINr
ment he
that Hon.

soma

bpring
mportations

CANADA BRUSH CO. Venu:taken up the
the Dominion authorities.

Sir Henry Drayton would have 
that the transportation phase 19171917shown

of the matter had also been given at- 
Mr. Poster did not do.

Irt»vwywvwwvvvvvDIRECT FROM LONDON 
English Worsted Suiting»
Best Indigo Blue Serge»
Also Mixed Greys for Spring 

Overcoats. We invite inspection. 
•Phone 1016

Absolut
17 D.ffereiWM. LEWIS St SONCention. This 

Instead, according to the Telegraph, 
he "saved” the situation.

Another evidence that the premier- 
of the greatest little

MANUFACTURER» OF

Bolts. Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

Kn
designate is one

in the business is to be found 
issue of the Telegraph, 

told Mr. Foster that the

Edgecombe & Chaisson 
Tailors, Kin* M. Barnes jBritain Street.In the same

S ationers, fSomeone
Tussock Moth had made visits to the At tlle council meeting yesterday 
Province. Now. It’s a bet that Mr. Mayor nayes was Inclined: to blame 
Foster wouldn't know a Tussock Moth y,e Dominion Government for the fact 
If he met one anywhere outside of the that tne extension of the breakwater 
Telegraph office but, like St. George of towards Partridge Island had not been 
old. he sniffed a chance to grapple completed. Of course in his observa- 
with another dragon. It was a fine uonB, His Worship had no thought of 
job of "saving” and right to his hand, introducing politic», and it la well for, 

he gripped with the moth M , good Liberal, he should not forget 
and issued instructions that no mat- that the first gentleman to advocate 
tor what else went by the board, even that the extension of the breakwater 
It the Perry Point bridge contract had be postponed until after the war was 
to be cancelled and the people of that! none other than hla old triend, Hon. 
section of Kings County deprived of | William Pngsley. < 
a much needed utility, the Interests, 
of the Province and the Empire do 
mended that that moth be given Its 

Again the assistance of the

New Lights at Depot.
of electricians are busilyengagedWln removing the fixtures at 

the depot which have served their 
time and replacing them with more 

The style Installed In
Our 

Jubilee Year
1867The Biggest Prob

lems in most homes are 
fuel and service, 
the servant leaves and the 
fuel is low, happy is the 
housewife who knows 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the whole wheat food that is 
ready-cooked and ready to 

With these crisp little

For Catarrh U;
Night and morning 
taint? be pleased «

At THE ROYAL
DancingStrictly

Business
modern ones, 
the depot when it was first built were 
of the bracket type, four lights to a 
bracket. This style is giving way for 
the separate lights of high power. The 
globes enclosing the lights are frost- 

This gives a bright, yet

When
our SOth year withWe have begun 

•very peoepeot of K being the beet yet. 
Students can enter et any time. 
Send tor Sate Card.

At once
Is enjoyed if you have a good pol- 
Irixed hardwood floor for this pas
time.

Beaver Brand Hardwood Flooring 
makes an Ideal floor for dancing.

Machined to a standard and then 
run through a scraper which take* 
off a thin shaving leaving a sill* 
face that requires little work be
fore finishing.

ed white.
■oft light and the depot already shows 
the change, although but a few have 

installed. 1Call us when you wantbeen

Water and Sewerage Department.
The men of the water and sewerage 

department were successful In placing 
of the throe remaining gates at 

the Marsh bridge yesterday. The other 
two are all ready and will be placed 
in position just as soon as the tide will 
permit. Two leaks developed yester
day ,one In the main which runs under 
the tracks between Clyde and Cele
bration streets, the other to the main 
on Celebration street. The men work
ed all day yesterday and all night 
last night on the break under the 
tracks and will pnofoably complete the 
repairs today.

EleclS. Kerr,
Principal

1-5For this If for no 
other reason, Hum
phrey’s Shoes will ap
peal to you; they are 
well made, having 
style and strength.

j We haie a large stock of i 
i Bel the new 7 1-2 watt

Mlrâm Webb l
PHONES:-

eat.
loaves of baked whole wheat 
the housewife may prepare 
in a few moments a delicious, 
nourishing meal at lowest

A German newspaper still declares 
ju., Germany will beat the world. 
The editor of that paper la out of 
place. With hla perverted vision and 
disregard of facts he should he on the 
Telegraph, or the Moncton Transcript

quietus.
moths of the Telegraph was requisi
tioned. Presto! The Tussock was In 
for the most serious period of Its

']reM

7 J Water Street
Clear Beaver Board .. .. S67XHJMade only by Ju; Arrived— me ■ 

Cg to d Best Seed C 
To Offer: A few c

cost.
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT IN

"MISSION- SCHOOLROOM.

on Mr. Foster's young brow, laurels j A lately attended concert was held 
gained In his struggle with the moth. night In the schoolroom of the 
Kven more serious is it to detract from Mission chnrçh to raise money for 

. . «--a.p.. gw-*,** church purposes. The concert wasthe achievements of Mr. Foster e press indirection of Miss Allder.
agent, but the sad fact 1» that four ^ church 0rgaaUt, who worked hard to 
fMr« ago. when the Tussock Moth! make it a success. The different

to b» in this province, numbers were all well rendered and Hotel yesterday.

young life.
It Is too bad- to wither the laurels J.M. Humphrey&Ce. tub

1 Christie Woodworking Co. Ill
86 Erin 4M.

Consult us now about 
High Class 

Office Stationery.

SHOE
Manufacturers. * Q, « M

68 Adafaldm st.
enceriils' rMtetor^et Ui^Vlctoria

Made in Canada.
— i<u -, ..
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PHOT 
PIE IS

IQOltiERE TWtYGCTi ■

? April 18, leiT,

DAINTY
VOILE

WAISTS

> D>- E SOCIETY 
11 SESSION

4j
*

mA X'

,viUnion Street West to be Fur
ther Considered — Main 
Street Needs before Com -

Report by Secretary R.bi 
son shows 92 Childte; 
Cared for During Month- 
Five Children Isolated.

REJoLVED
livE will not tool 
8YOU WHEN YOU DEAL 
TWITH VS, BUT WILL 
(GIVE YOU PLUMP
Lvalue for your
, MONEY, WE HAVE (SOT 
'THE JHoEJ-THE GOOD 
-SHOE.S.

I -

There is nothing superior to 
Voile Waist. Suitable for

a pretty 
every purpose; 

every time it is laundered it looks like 
new.

cil.
i| r

ÉpilSFS
«««ting. Some discussion took place
m,‘ °f Maln Btreet “1 Com-

Wlsmore remarked that If 
something was not done they had bet- 
™lenïe lt off ^ 016 dty would have

AND OTHER, THINdaS 8uits on theIr hands. Elliott Row.......................... 17

oHOE Dl/aSINEsSJ W AR,E FRANK TO «SAY WE hand Shops add the other to lodging Children allowed home with
DON'T KNOW Ol/iSELVE-S WE HOPE THFV houses keeping Waters. ents............................................ 18

WON’T do ANY H/HER. BUT WE CAN’T TELL —L"^w"d,a„?d the °“g M ÏESSïiSZ
BUT, WoULDtT IT BE BEJT FOR YOU To « “STt fnt" SS

PLAY JAFE BY'UYINd YOUR dHOEJ NOW? :heW Rryn6'wlrk p°wer Company that Children for whom clothing,' food 
YOU CAN AT £AJT PROTECT YOUJL ÎFI r ‘.n Un,on "treet, we’t, bo Md ,u"* were furnished...............rao« AN A?vV= IN râler YOUIUELr ‘■'KS.’WS, « „»“SlfîJS’AÆ

” ROMPER/ " WINNIE WALKER," "DOR- 3 S/STC ££ ^sr‘fiS-SS«.~. .*?
OTHY DODD” <ND " W. R. JPEC1ALJ" AR.F °° „“l°“Btre?t' s‘- John We.t, your Mothers with children tor whomAll D FI I/tei ÎHoF t ANn %» AU Alin commissioner beg. leave to report that homes were provided....................
, , „ r c A lAV - rw OUR Bid =Jter careful consideration of the com Separated parents and children

VARIETY OF'TYLEJ AND COLOR. .5 You CAN tTys pr°lro8al to raise the tracks tilted...................
i^LEcr THBMEWEjr FAJHION IN DEPEND- SM,'WU&JE “ o°?SS?
ABLE FOOTV'^K'* paving until that time, he is not able Neglectful husbands and fathers

to recommend delaying the laying of brought to Justice......................... 14
the paving. Mothers and children helped to

their relatives in Nova Scotia,.. 6 
Parents and children helped to 

their relatives in New Brunswick, 9 
Reports Investigated and adults and

little children involved................... 47
Children taken from Municipal 

Home and placed I11 own home
with parents................................... 2

Interviews with people in thedr
troubles...........................................

Homes visited In connection with
these interviews............................. 53

Unfortunates visited- in prison in 
connection with their children
or other causes, .......................... 29
This does not Include tlie miles tra

velled tjhe lectures delivered, the calls 
out at night In needy cases, the at
tendance at the police court, the let
ters written, the papers made out In 
connection with all these cases or the 
numerous telephone calls.

There are 34 reported cases that I 
have boen unable to investigate on 
account of time.

Total number of children cared for 
during the month—92.

Mr. Robinson also reported that the 
live children taken In the Brunswick 
street raid early Tuesday morning ed.
whhVn?®5inT ,fr0m “ “kln disease Four drunks were lined the ueual 

assur* w“lch Dr. Melvin reported to be both amount.
edby one concern that they were In a contagious and Infections. They are Five seamen arrested on the chare» 
portion to tender for and do the l?°,ated a‘ the home iwhere, he said, of deserting from an Allan Line steJL
*»«’ * . ,___ 8hould never have been sent If ship, were remanded, and will be nlac-
Main street, from Adelaide to Proper provision were made at the po- ed on board the ship tomorrow

• '........... .. ............... $32,000 Hoe station and In the hospitals for At an afternoon session of the court
C ~ Prlnce Wllllam «" 11A EMe.8' “<LMrs- B- A. Smith and Manager Forbes, of the Canadian

rl?“e' ......................... 11.000 Mra- H A. MeKeown were appointed Fairbanks Morse Company Umlted
Union, from Waterloo to Brus- a committee to endeavor to have them Water street, was reported by George

property cared for in the leolatlon hos Blake, chief of the lire department, for 
Ji?;, T’16 ÇMom-ve at yesterday's having the passage ways of the pre-
meeting dealt with many matters re. mises blocked, 
lating to the work of the society. Chief Blake testified that in

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Children's Aid Society held in the 
home In Elliott Row, yesterday after
noon. the following very striking re
port of work for the

We arc showing an excellent 
sortaient of the better grade imported 
Voiles. Some are daintily embroidered, 
others with lace insertion; very large col
lars, edged with lace, long sleeves.

as-
>7BUSTER ÇROWN month from 

March 8 to April 12 was submitted by 
the secretary, Rev. W. R. Robinson: 
Children admitted to the home

:
RIGHT NOW TfcRE \S A LOT OF TALK 

ABOUT HOW HIGH JOEJ /, no

J
See Our Window Display■ par-

Take elevator to third floor.

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.’ 1

3

MS CASES ARE TRIED 
III THE POLICE COURT

10

See W. E. Ward’s
Special Window Display of 

Latest Neckwear, 50c and 75c
SEMI-READY STORE

sent out in
32

Water>ury Sr Rising, Ltd.
King J,,f Mal» Stroot Union Stroot

“Further, your commissioner Is now 
of the opinion that the company can 
and should raise the tracks at the pres 
ent time, at least In part, without 
waiting for new rails and he hopes 
•Aht the company will decide to do eo.

suggestion from the company 
that the roadway be narrowed and 
the tracks moved' westward has been 
considered by the road engineer and 
your commissioner, and a conclusion 
reached that the roadway Is none too 
wide as it is at present

“ Respectfully submitted, 
"(Sgd.) O. FRED FISHER."

After some discussion In the course 
-of which it was pointed out that lt 
would be Impossible for the company 
to get new rails at the present time 
the report was laid over for further 
consideration.

On motion of Commissioner McLel- 
lan the by-law relating to second hand 
dealers was recommended to the coun
cil to be sent to the legislature and 
that relating to lodging house keepers 
was recommended to the council for 
Ite first reading.

Commissioner Fisher brought up the 
matter of permanent paving and re
commended that the following work 
be undertaken as he had been

In the police court yesterday morn- ■ 
ing John LeiBlanc was charged with 
stealing a hat from the cargo of ai 
ship at West St. John. William Rich-1 
ard iwas charged with stealing cocoa- ! 
nut butter and glue from one of the 
C. P. R. steamers.

Fred R. Taylor, K.. C., conducted 
the cases in the interests of the C. P. 
R. and after some evidence had been 
taken the prisoners 
trial.

Hedley V. Curry of West St. John 
was fined $10 llor keeping a trouble- 
some dog. It Is said the case will be 
appealed.

Lawrence Riley for being drunk and 
creating a disturbance on Water street 
was remanded.

Joseph Hickson and William Spen 
cer, for fighting together, 
manded.

Private Frederick Richard, found 
wandering about Smythe street early 
yesterday morning, was remanded.

George Lee, charged with deserting 
fnom the Nlobe In Halifax -was remand-

Ve Have the Stock
/■/

53 King -street
217

The Underwood Typewriter
sssiSiHSEi.'ssOTssKr

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
----- 56 Prince Wm. street

were sent up for
/fyou want any up-to-date furniture for use this spring lt will he 

,essary to purchase goods which are already In stock and 
I away for you and delivered when required can be

We have the largest stock In the city, and „ 
6ele™Uon'arlety eVery department from whichare prepared to show 

you may make your

Now is the time to look the goods over.
James White, on board a steamship, 
was resumed. Several men on the 
ship testified that they saw Wishart 
wl,5? an iron bar In his bands.

The second cook. Robertson, said 
that he roomed with White. He asked 
White how he got hurt, and White 
said that Wishart did it Witness said 
he went to Wishart and asked him 
about White and Wishart tried to as- 
sault him Witness struck back, cutting 
Wlsharfs eye.

In summing up the case the magis
trate said that the weight of evidence 
waa for three defendants. Riley, Rob
ertson and Smith, and they were al
lowed to go. Wishart was found guilty 
and sentenced to six months’ Jail.

William Morgan charged Rilèy with 
stealing money from him. but as he 
could not prove the charge this 
was dismissed.

Henry Hubbard, who was charged 
with keeping a disorderly house in 
Brunswick street, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence of six months 
in Jail and an additional $50 or three 
months. George Golding and Cornelius 
Muse, charged with being inmates, 
were also allowed to go on suspended 
sentence, as they have signed on the 
strength of the 236th Kiltie Battalion.

%/ First Aid!
Can t Say Too Much 

About Our
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Boys' Suits 7,500
Princess, from Germain to Char

lotte, ............. .......................... Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
5,001

conse
quence of information received, he in
spected the premises and found the 
aisles obstructed on all floors by pack
ages and goods.

The matter was set over until Mon
day afternoon to allow Chief Blake to 
again inspect the premises as the man
ager said all obstructions had been 
cleared away.

The case in which four sailors, John 
Robertson. H. Wishart. J. Riley and 
J. Smith are charged with assaulting

T?*1’ . .................................... $55,500
aTUs was the smallest amount for 

which an outside firm would tender, 
and he believed that it would be in 
the interest® of the tax-payers to Issue 
bonds and do this work.

The mqyor and Commissioner Ru» 
sell expressed themselves as opposed 
to bond Issues, although the mayot 
explained that he would vote for a 
bond Issue for work that the citizen, 
demanded.

Commissioner Wlgmore asked if 
the patch work which would have to 
be done on Main street would not 
pay the Interest and sinking funds on 
the permanent paving and stated that 
he was willing to vote for a bond Issue 
for this work If the commissioner 
would bring In plans and specifications 
of the proposed operations. He fur
ther remarked that If something was 
not done to better conditions on this 
street they had better fence lt off. No 
action was taken.

Weil, there is just this about 
it—they're certainly the 

Best Boys’ Suits that 
money will buy

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
I ____°Pen 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.VISITING SOLDIERS 

WELL ENTERTAINED Sugar Has Advanced
Prices - $2.50 to $12.00

Also a Full Rants of Boy s',Ljrn is lungs
199 to 201 Uniin St.

St. David’s Church School 
Room Crowded Last Night, 
when the Soldiers Thor- 
c ughly En j oyed Themselves

OBITUARY tt e look for higher prices. We 
will sell 10-LB. BAGS FOR SOc • 
20-LB. BAGS FOR $1.80. Buy Now'John Doyle.

Newcastle, April 12.—John Doyle, 
r'»°LBamibos' dled °n Monday, 

aged 50.„ He had been ill some time. 
He leaves his father, John Dovle Sr 
a widow (formerly Miss Mary Ann 
Corcoran, of Bartibog), and five young 
children. There also survive three 
-brothers—Ex-Alderman D. p Doyle 
Newcastle; Michael, of Boston, and 
tVllUam. of Bartibog; and three sisters 
—Katherine (Mrs. Martin Fox), ot 
Bartibog; Margaret (Mrs. William 
Murphy), of Red bank, and Miss Mary 
a professional nurse who came home 
from Boston to attend her brother in 
his last illness.

(Drinking Tea
CHOCOLAT 1A !11. N. DeMILLE, Upset Nerves

An overflowing audience was in 
attendance at the regular weekly en
tertainment held in the St David's 
church schoolroom last night for the 
boys in khaki. Robert Reid acted as 
chairman. Games of various kinds 
were indulged in by the soldiers and 
lady friends. The brass band of the 
217th Battalion occupied the platform.

The chairman tendered a hearty 
welcome to the soldiers on behalf of 
the St. David’s .congregation. Captain 
Hartt of the 177th Battalion, and

OPfRA house BLOCK Large and small sized tins.
Mr. Burrougres Compares Canadian 

Customs With Those In Old Land, 
and Tells How Nerves Were 

Set Right.

JC

Venus Pencils VAItWART BROS.
Was Troubled With 

Shortness of Breath
Orillia, Ont., April 12.—"How to bo 

well and strong?” is the question 
many are asking at this time of year, 
and in this letter you will find the
answer.

It tells something of the blood- 
forming. nerve-invigorating Influence 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
restorative which is causing so much 
talk here just now.

Nature’s way of curing disease is 
by building up the vitality of the body 
and this is exactly what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does. The blood Is made 
rich and red, and it nourishes the ex
hausted nerves back to health and 
vigor.

The experience of Mr. Burroughs 
as described in this letter is similar 
to that of hundreds of others In this 
community who have recently put this 
well-known food cure to the test.

Mr. George Burroughs, 23 Peter £yrr

Taste

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets 
Tel. M. 108.

Absolutely Guarantee®
l 7 D.fferent Degrees for Every 

Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
S ationers, 84 Prince William Street

William Wilbur.
Wllllam Wilbur, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Alpheus Wilbur, of New Horton 
Albert county, died this week at East 
bt John. He leaves a father, mother 
and a sister and a brother.

her of the Ontario legislature for East 
Slmcoe, Ont., was called on during the 
evening, and gave a short address In 
which he referred to the splendid wel
come that the 177th had received at 
the hands of the St. John citizens.

Major Wood of the 217th also ad
dressed the audience and’ remarked 
that the men from his part of Canada 
thought there was no place like the 
west, hut now that they had seen the 
east, and especially St. John, It would 
not surprise lilm If, after the war, 
thoee in hla battalion who were fortu
nate enough to return would. In all 
likelihood, make their home in St. 
John. In conclusion ho thanked the 
congregation of St. David's for their 
generous hospitality to the men of his 
battalion.

A splendid programme

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking’ 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, Irregular heating, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, and' 
a weak, linking, all-gone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to he alone, have a horror" of 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart he- 
coming weakened or ,the 
strung, Mllblirn s Heart and Nerve 
PlUa should he taken. They are just 
what you require at title time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, 
N. B„ writes : “Since two years ogo 1 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and eometimes 1 could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several doc- 
ton, and they said lt was from my 
heart and nerves, but they did 
■eem to do me any good. One day 1 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read of a case similar to mine.

-1 bought a box of Mllhurn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking It 1 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until 1 had used four 
more boxes, when I was cured."

Mllhurn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
are $$c. a box, three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt et prise by The T. Mtibum Co.. 
Limite* Toronto, Oat,

i fRANUS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
■WwxAAAzq

for Catarrh Use RvYAL NA„AL SAlVE
nerves un.Night and morning, as directed. You will cer

tain I j be pleased with the results. 25c. a Jar
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Germalsi treat

BUTTERNUI
Bread ?

street, Orillia, Ont., writes: "A few 
years ago. after coming ont to this 
country from England, the change of 
customs seemed to have some effect 
on me. In the old country the habit 
of drinking strong tea was prevalent, 
and after arriving here I suffered very 
much from nervousness. If I put my 
arm down on the table It would shake 
very noticeably, and while perform
ing my work I would easily tire, and 
want to sit down and rest. A friend 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
so I secured some and took a treat
ment. It built me up and made me 
strong and healthy. I have not had 
a trace of the nervousness since. I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Ointment also, 
and find that it heals the skin very 
quickly. In fact I find all of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines good.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co,, Umlted, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a sub
stitut®. Imitations only disappoint

,, , was gone
through and those who took part in 
lt acquitted themselves so well that 
they had to respond to encores. The 
programme was as follows :

Selection, 177th band; solo, Miss 
Jenkins; address, Captain Hartt, 
177th; selection, 177th quartette; 
song, Bandsman Hem tilings, 177th- 
address, Major Wood 217th; solo 
Bandsman Frost, 177th : solo. Miss 
Tweedle; selection by the band.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served and a most 
enjoyable evening was brought to a 
close.

7Call us when you want Oysters au ClamsElectric Bulbs
i We hate a large stock of all sizes.

• Ÿ 8e" the.°ew 7 1-2 watt «!«« tor the night light, that la a light
Hlr*m Webb & son, 91 tiermain St.

PHONES:— M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11

It Is Tempting. Tasty, 
Pure and Nourishing. A 
Distinctive and Dalntv 
Wheat Food. You'll like

Lsual variety of fresh.
smoked and salt fishitnot

GROCERS SELL IT. Smith s Fish Market
23 Sydney St. Phone 1704

p? :

c. BBTsStir o-c'is 8942s
To Offers A few cars of Middlings and Oats.

We Buy
Old Fais? TeethAutomobile' Damaged.

A Ford car skidded on the street 
car radis on King street yesterday aft- 
eraoon with the result that a rear 
wheel was broken. The car was haul
ed away by a horse.

J. LlONARD means
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - St. John.
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11

%&J.W-F-DYK%L*" No matter in what condition, full 
or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mall or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Company,
Building, 93 Prince Willi 
St. John, N. B.

68 A
Dearborn 

am street,
1

,s
L

POTATOES
We are open to buy Car Lots, 

quick shipment, loaded at country 
stations, Bulk or in Bags Write 
or wire.

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters' Wharf, St John.
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Workmanship and 
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faction.
id Dandy Brushes
we would especially

iRNISH BRUSH
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Fire Escapes
Phone 736

rang
yed If you have a good pol- 
îardwood floor for this pas-

or Brand Hardwood Flooring 
an ideal floor for dancing.
lined to a standard and then 
rough a scraper which take* 
thin shaving leaving a sur® 
hat requires little work be- 
nlshlng.
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wcws ANn COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL VORLD
rMETU. PRICES LIKELY A 

TO ËDNTINUE 0PM 118311 LimilCu
: v 1000 FIIIMI DEM 

OF BRITISH TMOE Bill
PUBLIC TE MOOT ’LONDON PLEASED WITH 

INTEREST IN MEET
JH,000,000.000 ON 

LIKES OF AMERICANS! PEE RUMORS 
PLENTIFUL IN 

WALL. STREET
HuFAX AND MONTREAL 

DAILY.J pmmenclng April lttb 
Ntf lSPwlll leave Halifax 7.00 a m 
CWMtln from St. John dally except 
\ Sunday 7.00 a.m.
■rive Montreal 9.55 mb. following 
\ day.
I Commencing April 14th 

200 will leave Montreal 7.15 j?.m. 
Connection dally except Sunday 
\Arrivlng St. John 11.45 
\ Arrive Halifax 12.20 a.

^tlme Express will run on present 
Schedule daily except Sunday.

Toronto, April 12-ln It* 
of the iron, a teal, metal and machinery 
markets for the week ending April 10,
Canadian Machinery and Manufactur
ing News Muys ,

The situation In lnitua trial circle» 
has not as yet been materially Effect
ed by the definite action taken by

_______ Special to The Standard. Congress at Washington, although a
London. April 11.—It la expected more optlmlatlc feeling baa resulted.

Special to The Standard. that Ixrrd Parlngdon will be the ttrat An element of uncertainty has been
Sew York April 12.—More than i chairman of the British Trade Bank removed whteh alone will have a hatter 

124 600 000,000 insurance Is In force, which will be formed very shortly by flclal effect on business. This latest 
on the lives of Americans . special charter. Its capital, It Is un- development In the International slt-

Ineurance companies abroad used ; derslood, will be £60,000.000 of which uatlon has not in the meantime «tr
ail their available liquid resources1 oniy a small amount will be called tected prices of steel products, mat
te take up government bonds, one , at, flr8t. cations, however, point to a contmu-
companv In England subscribed more i, ls probable that the bank will not ance of the present upward movement, 
than $125,000,000 and there can be no ; accept deposits at call or withdrawals There has, however, been some tara 
doubt that the insurance companies i „n abort notice, and will open current Qf regulating .prices of steel tor tn 
of the United States will he equally : accounts only for parties needing over- united States and Allied governments, 
patriotic, even though the rote ot , aeeB facilities. The new bank will j„ what way this would alfect me
interest on the bonds Is somewhat ; devote |t,elt specially to foreign ex- pr|oe to the ordinary consumer is
less than on other securities. i change and credits tb assist British problematical. The situation at

With an annual turnover of about tra(ie mills has improved considerably ana
a billion dollars by the life hisnranci --------------■ » 1 production 1$ steadily Increasing. Bxw
companies alone It is evident that ..g. nTMllW III materials are moving on the railway
there Wll be no dtdlcufy In the gov- DDI7 I AH CTUflHC IN m better volume but manufacturers..............

procuring all the funds UlmLlLInll UIITUIIU 111 are still being handicapped to some ag0nta
extent by delayed shipments. The

MONTREAL MARKET KB£3Ss&S
dirions are normal.

Capital of Proposed Institu
tion will Probably be lifty 
Thousand Pounds.

Insurance Companies in the 
United States will Assist 
Government to Extent oï 
Billion Dollars Ans ually.

Proposed Financing in New 
York for Allies will Amelio

rate Money Conditions in 
Allied Countries.

War Taxation Likely to be 

Laid Heavily on Individual 

Incomes.

r(McDougall t cowans.)
New York, April 12-There was a 

substantial increase in the public par
ticipation in the trading during a part 
of the day almost all on the buying 
side. This carried the Steel issues, 
the Marine stocks and a number of In
dustrial* up one to two points above 
Wednesday’s close, including Indus
trial Alcohol which had been weak in 
the forenoon.

Moderate reactions took place in 
the last hour but covering of shorts 
Induced by the temporary revival or 
outside interest kept the market 
steady. Whether warranted or not 
the feeling is growing in Wall street 
that the war taxation will eventually 
be laid upon individual incomes to a
greeter extent than upon menufactur- which the Unite,! States Is
Ing end trading profit». Some new P, ^ , the light against

SSSSSSsr-SrisaïM:
Emperor were In circulation, hut, "'«^^«Imrement of the In- 

tention of the United States govern 
ment, to provide billione on credit for 
the Allies by an exchange of securi
ties was sufficient to cause a sharp j 

in the prices ot the various 
which have been placed

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 12.--lvondon ad

vices to local .banking houses express 
cordial appreciation of the proposed 
financing here for the account of the 
Allies and intimate that the operation 
will serve materially to ameliorate 
money conditions in the British mar
ket and render unnecessary farther 
requisition of dorelgn-held American 
securities for exchange purposes.

Exchange market rates 
New York and lxmdon have improved 
substantially in the last few days In 
favor of the latter centre and some ob
servers
lleve that with the present favorable 

of the war and the aggres-

'Were Based Largely on Un
official Reports from Con
tinental Centres—Delaware
ard Hudson Declines 4 7-8

PASSENGER SERVICE 
\sgow to St. John, N. B.
\ Halifax to Glasgow 

and between 
ontreal and Glasgow, 

formation as to rates and sail
ings ap^to local agents or the Rob
ert Re

12.—Almost two-New York. April 
dhirda of today s stock market trad 
Nog was confined to the more promi
rent Industrials, equipments, muni
tions, ehippings and coppers, with * 
eprinkllpg of miscellaneous special
ties and mils. The latter group was 
.especially inactive, and without tna 
tertal change, except (or another 
Ibreak in Delaware and Hudson, which 

decline of 4 1-8 
to 118 7-8. most of which was

between

of International exchange be-

Co., Limited, general 
Prince William street, St.eminent

necessary- John, N.
-imade an extreme

recovered.
Dealings in 

were relatively larger 
that stoc* rising 1 1-2 to 112 7-8. but 
closing at a net gain of only 5-8 on 
extensive profit-taking in Uie final 
hour. Related issues were subjected 

vto similar or greater fluctuations, 
(juif states Steel making a gross 
*ain of 13 to 1Û9, but closed at 125.

NEWS SUMMARY.

f\United States Steel 
than usual. as usual, lacked confirmation.

E. & C. RANDOLPH
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

1 j Journal of (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal. April 12—Brazilian was 

the strong feature today and the -most 
active. It sold up to 47%, a gain of 
almost two points. There was a re
port that some financing was being 
done in New York, which would help 
the exchange problem, and. therefore, 
assist in the dividend payments. The 
balance of the list was firm, but the 
turnover small. The war loans were 
in better demand.

New York, April 
Commerce—“The Improvement In
stocks appears to be the result of a 
belief that concerted effort will be 
made to insure a favoring investment 
atmosphere for distributing the gov
ernment’s new war loan."

Short Items—“Interstate Commerce 
Commission members are showing a 
much greater disposition to give fair
er treatment to the rails than ever 
before.” says a prominent source. The 
commission will undoubtedly give very 
liberal increases in freight rates to 
the carriers in the near future.

. Gossip in financial circles relating 
to limitation of profits is referring to 
a plan whereby American manufac- 

‘ Hirers will be asked to furnish to the 
Allies at low prices supplies required 
for munitions of war.

It is estimated in well informed 
quarters that more than eighty per 
cent, of the population controlling 
about eighty per cent, of the wealth 
of the world ls now arrayed against 
autocracy as represented by the Teu
tonic allies.

Outside traders are displaying a 
strong tendency to wait to see what 
the financing plans of the government 
in the war are .going to require before 
taking other than a day to day scalp
ing position. There is a disposition 
to buy on all weak spots for turns con
fining operations to standard Issues.

There are stroug reasons for be
lieving that many (Lerman-Americans 
who were ardently pro-Kaiser a few 
weeks ago have been converted by 
President Wilson’s address to con
gress calling for a war declaration, to 
the position that the Kaiser must go 
and that the people the world over, 
including Germany, must rule here
after. They do not express much 
hope of a German revolt now but con
fidently expect people to rise when

[NC8 TO THE
lt indies!N. Y. QUOTATIONS

upturn 
Allied, loan 
on this market.

fi(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 95% 96*4 95 
Am Car Fy . 65 % 66% 66 66

.. . . Am Ivoco . . 68% 68% 67% 67%
til»ru.YuL«.-bLrwe,a. Am|ufi|t • 1.»* 11,% 1.0* non

«MæütHSS - ri ss ^ 5.* oc*

a gain of considerably more than 300 ^ Tele 123% 124 123% 123%
per cent, in net income^ Anaconda . . S0% 80% 79% 80% 40.

Coppers. Sugars, Leathers, tapers and FenrilUers kept moderate pace A « and 1. Pfd 6»* 
with other equipment and supply ",03
stocks, but the others were irregular, Atchison .103 
h.trances In Texas Company and Cali- -Balt and Ohio .6
.fornla Petroleum being counter-bal- Bad I^co . 5o% 5o% »4% 64%

‘anced by the heaviness of Mexican Beth Steel . l-‘% 1-8% 1-6 4 l-‘ 
Petroleum and associated oils. The Brook Rap Tr 68 •• •; -,
more regular movements were restrtc- Butte and hup 4;* 4S* 4. « 3%
iAd to speculative issues, Ohio Gas C F I............... 4t 4S 4t 4i%and Insist rial Alcohol reflecting dies and Ohio 59% 59% 59% 59%
oressure with Pittsburg Coal and Chino...............  55 55% 55 55
secondary steel and equipment Cent I^eath 86% 87% 86 86%
«hares. High-priced specialties were Can Pac .... 160% 160% 159% 160 
featured by American Tobacco, which Cons Gas . . 116% 117 116% 117 
gained 8 1-2 points, with six points Crue Steel . 63% 64% 62% 63%

Sears-Roebuck. Total sales Erie Com 28 28 27% 27%
amounted to 645.000 shares. Erie 1st Pfd 42% 42% 40% 41

Gr Nor Pfd . 110% 111% 110% 111 
Good Rub . . 52

Peace rumors were current through- Gen Elect . 
the session, these being based NorOre 

largely on official advice from contv Tnd Aloohol . _surss ar “ f Lu =
ntmw'anda!w.bThe "“y^ncMe/t Lehigh Vat^ 64-j 64* 64* 64%

on’h on and’ * “fx ÏSTÎ 85-2 83* S’*

Another increase in liability re Miami Cop . 41% 41% 41% 41%
nerves was almost the sole feature Midvale Steel 58% 59% 58% 59
of interest in the Bank of England NY NH and H 45 45% 45 46%
statement, which showed a slight N Y Cent . 94 94% 94 94
gain in gold holdings. Nor and West 129% 130 129% 130

Foreign or international issues were Nor I*ac . 103% 103% 103% 103%
again sustaining features of the bond Nat Lead . . 56 .............................
market, domestic rails exhibiting Nevada Cons 22% 22% 22% 22% ^
further heaviness. Total sales, par penn................53 ...............................
valve, aggregated $4,450.000. Press Stl Car 74% 74% 73% 73%

V S. registered 3Js of 1946 lost » Reading Com 95% 95% 94% 94%
point on call. Repub Steel .80 80% 79% 80

----- St Paul .. .. 80% 81 80% 80%
Sou Pav .. ..94 94% 93% 94%
Sou Rail . - 28% 28% 27% 28
Sloss................54% 55% 53% 55
Stude$>aioer 96% 96% 95
Union Pac . 137% 137% 136% 136%
U S Stl Com 111% 112% 111% 112
U S Rub . . 56%.............................
Utah Cop . . 110% 111% 116% 110% 
Westinghouse 50% 60% 49% 49%
West Union . 96%.............................
U S Steel Pfd 117%.............................

-

ST. JOHN,!!. % HALIFAX, RS.

(Twin
MONTREAL SALES.Shippings Higher.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday. mh-
Steamshlps Com—10 S' 39%. 30 @

Serial rad» fcr Twrt*»101% 100% 101% 
56% 58 For bookie 

Ing dates 
formation

'•(tes. sail. 
•Hither In-MONTREAL PRODUCE.

\
\(McDOUGALL & OOWANSl)

Montreal, April 12.r-Corn—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 1.48 to 1.60.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 
79%; ; No. 3, 78; extra No. 1 feed, 78.

Barley—Man. feed, 1.09.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 1.32.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 11.10; seconds. 10.60; strong 
bakers, 10.40; winter patents, choice, 
10.00; straight rollers. 9.30 to 9.60; 
straight rollers, bags, 4.50 to 4.65.

Rolled oats—barrels, 7.45; bags, 90 
lbs., 3.60.

Millfeed—Bran, 37 to 38; shorts, 40; 
middlings, 42; moullie, 45 to 50.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. 13.50.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.16 to

Apply «»- 
Eh THE MYAL MAH
s 57-SI GranvilleBrazilian—8fi 9 46*. 60 @ 45*. 00 

(i? 46, 10 @ 46*. 35 @ 46*. 2»
46S«eel Canada—100 S 63*. 60 @ 64. 

Dam Iron—415 64. 15 <9*63
Shawtnlgan—12 <0> *24, 25 @

power—1 (ft 81, 50 @ 80%, 5
Loanf 1925—9,000 96%. 1.500

Dom Ivoan, 1931—300 ft 96, ’.’,003 ft 
96%.

lik
ocalTff

Acm co.45% 46% 
103 102% 102%

76 75% 75%
lax, Na Sa

ft

-mimL Co.
LlmiUd. x

The N-
Civic

Until further notice the S. vCon. 
nors Bros., will run as follow*: ' v 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Whai*ûnd 
Warehousing Company, Ltd^ on t,. 
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, toK 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper L. 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har\ 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, R 
Store or St. Georfee. Returning leaX 
St. Andrews, N. B.. Tuesday tor S\ 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting. „

Agent—Thorne Wharf and W 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. M 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not he respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the eteam-

____Loan. 1937—11.000 ft 95%.
Bell Telephone 20i ft 145.
Canada Oar— -30 ft 30.
Toronto Ry—10 ft 85.
Detroit United—85 ft 116. .»0 6#

Oglhies Com—10 ft’ 140.
Smelting—35 ft 30.
Riordon Paper—25 ft 123.
Ontario Seel—I00gg> 20%. 
Wayagamack—10 ft 79.
N S Steel—20 ft 97._
Quebec Ry—75 @ 27.
Dom Bridge—160 ft 133.
Brompton Pape

53%, 75 ft 64.
Cottons Pfd—15 ft 79.
Bank of Montreal— 25 ft 220.
Bank of Commerce—5 ft 186.

Afternoon.
Braxtllen-35 @ 47, 21Û « 47*, 26 

@ 47*. 60 ® 47*. 40 @ 47*. 50 @

for

3.25.The Peace Rumors. 52 51% 51%
. 68%1 169% 167% 167% 
. 32 32% 31% 32

. 114 115% 111% 115%
57% 56% 5d% » We Go On forever” tWhtN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL44 * 43* 43*

Executrix andIf you wish to appoint your wife as 
Trustee lyider your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee > ,

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in-

3 @ 62*. 25 ®

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.peace comes.
N. Y. F. B. After Ocl 1st and until further no 

uce S. 8.„Giau<1 Manan leaves Orson 
Uan&n. Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves Sl John Wednesdays 
T.30 a. m., both ways via CampobeUo, 
Lastport and Wilson’s Beach.

■■■ Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for St. Stepbeu, returning Frl-

GREEN-MEEHAN MINE vestments. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B

MAY BE RE-OPENED.
Steel of Canada—15 ft 64.
Dom Iron—16 ft 64%.
Dom Loan. 1925—17,000 ft 96%, oOO 

ft 97.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, April 12.—It is reported 
here that the Oreen-Meehan property, 
about four miles northeast of Cobalt, 
will be re-opened In the near future.

In the month of March the McIn
tyre Porcupine Mines, Limited, show
ed a gold production of $147,792. The 
value per ton was exceptionally high.

I^oan. 1937—10,000 ft 95%, 
«3,000 ft 95%. 40,000 ft 96.

N S Steel-25 ft 97%. 250 ft 97. 
Dom Bridge—5 ft 133.
Merchants' Bank—1 ft 170. 
Steamships Com—25 <5 39%. 
General Electric—1 ft 112.
Can Loco—100 ft 63%.
Spanish River Pfd—10 ft 54%.

day 7 a. m., via CampobeUo, Bastpor: 
and gt. Andrews, noth ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30
round trip St. Andrews, return-

BOOTH» IN TOF 
ST. JOHN HEFT 96 a. m.,

ing 1 p. m, both ways via CampobeUo 
und Eastport.

Atlantic Stindard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILL, Mgr."CHICAGO PRODUCE.Groceries.

ir«?r'..^ndir4. ® *£S
Tapioca ........................ 0.11% “ 0.12

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. (McDOUGALL & COWANS.) \
Chicago, April 12.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, nominal ; No. 3 red. 2.30; No. 2 
hard, nominal ; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—-No. 2 yellow, 1.38 to 1.39% ; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.36% to 1.40; No. 4 
vellow, 1.35 to 1.37.

Oats—No. 3 white. 67% to 69; stand
ard, 68 to 70.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.15 to 1.40.
Timothy 4.75 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.10.
Pork—37.50.
I>ard—No m Inal.
Ribs—19.52 to 19.97.

TRAVELLING?( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
... 211% 
... 208

May
July ....NEW YORK COTTON. 7.75 “ 7.80

8.10 
1.70 “ 1.7»
0.00 " 7.00
0.43 “ 0.46
0.20 “ 0.21 
0.61 “ 0.62 
7.75 “ 7.80
5.50 “ 6.60

" 8.25

YeUow-eved
White ................

Corn .........................
’ Herring, kippered 

Cream of Tartar .
Currants, cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Corn meal, gran...........0.00
Raisin

Choice, seeded. .. 0.11% “
Fancy, seeded . • 0.12% “ 0.12%

Salt. Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store .... 136 

Soda, bicarb.

8/00
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

High. Low. Close.
20.13

.. 20.36 19.77
18.64

MONTREAL MARKETS Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean

!
fire insurance20.65

20.26
19.00

May............... 20-72
July • •
Oct............... 1904

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. Steamship Lin^.The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE18Ames Holden Com............. 15

Brazllir i L. H. and P. .. 47 
Canada Car ..
Canada Oar Pfd. ..
Canada Cement................ 63
Canada Cement Pfd..................
Can. Cotton 
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United................ 115% 116

133% 134

WITH47%
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., M. John. N B.

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Dsid since organisation exceed Thlrty-eeven Million Dollars.

Princess and Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St John N. B. 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

. 0.00 •• 0.36

. 0.27 “ 0.27%
. 0.30 “ 0.35
. 0.15 " 018
.. 0.17 ” 0.18
.. 0.11 " 0.15

. 0.12 “ 0.16

31.. 30Bg-gs. fresh ... 
Cheese. Can. . 
Turkey, per lb.
Lamb ...................
Pork....................
Veal .....................
Mutton.............
Butter—

73.. 71
64

Pugeley Building, Cor.0.12 94
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -54.. 51 

.. 32 Wheat
High.
219%
189%

•Low. Close. 
208% 218 
179% 189%
164% 170%

absolutely fireproof.“ 1.30 General Agents.
May 

90% July 
64% Sept

3.453.40 HOTEL CHELSEADom. Bridge......................
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .. ..
Dom. .on Com....................
Dom. Tex. Com....................
MacDonald Com...................
Civic .........................................
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..
Ogilvies.................................
Penman's Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway...............
Shaw W. and P. Co............
Spanish River Com. .. ..
Steel Co. Can. Coro............
florotito Ralls......................

......... 0.35 “ 0.40Tub ...Fleure. Ilehed 1S7Ala0.44 West Twenty-thfod St., at 7th Ay*., 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

0.87Roll. 0.00 " 11.70
. 0.00 " 10.95
. 0.00 " 9.25

0.00 8.50

0.38Chickens, per lb.......... 0-35
Potatoes, bbl................4.50 GILBERT G. MURDOCH

a. *. Can. Boe. C. *.

civ. ïs"?^“2ïïs;
Print* ’ Maps if St. John end Surrounding., 7« Cnrmartb.n SL, 84. John

Manitoba................
Ontario ..................
Oatmeal, standard 
Oatmeal, rolled .
Cornmeal. bags ......... 2.95

Canned Goode.

S4 135127May............... 136
July ..
SepL ............... 129%

Oats.
May....................66%
July ..
Sept...................57%

Pork.

5.00 13 126% 133
123 129%

.. 138Fish. 81 400 BATHS
Room, with adjoining, bath, 

$1.00 apd $1-3$
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward, 
dub Brpakfast, 25c. np. 

Special Luncheon, 6Pc. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner. ^5c. up. 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chilaea. 

From Pennsylvania Station, Tth 
▲venue car south to 23d Street; 

v Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street; 

Lackawanna, Ehe,

BOO ROOMS97Cod—
Medium ....

Small ..........
Finnan baddies 
Herring— M

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 
Haddock ....
Halibut .........

3.00 . 8.25 “ 8.50
. 6.50 " 5.76
. 0.00 “ 0.12

62% 65%72 64%61.. 64%27Beane-
Baked ........... •
String ...............

Beer-
Corned ls .... 
Corned 2s .... 

Pineapple—
Sliced................
Grated ..............

leaches, 3a. .... 
Plums. Lombard 

. itaspberrlea .... 
Oyster»- 

la .........

57%55... 2.40 " 2.50 
... 1.32% " 1.45

124
178.50

37.65
37.30

64 May 
86 July

............ 0.00 '* 0.10

......... 0.00 M 0.18 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B. :
PUGSLEY BUILDING» 4$ PRINCESS STREET»

8PBUCEU«MLOCKr«WH^" H«w! FWE^OA^CYPUBW. 

SPRUCE, H=”RLu°cCl'l-I.|L|H0 AN0 CRE060TEO FILING.

... 2.80 M 3.50 
.. 6.60 ** 7.00 Fruits, Etc.

.... 0.21 0.22Xlmonds ........
Bananas 
Walnuits ■ • • 
Dates, new .. 
Filberts ..........

Tax Exempt Securities
Yielding from M
5% to 7% J

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS O

1. 2.40 “ 2.46
. 2.30 ** 2.36
. 1.30 " 1.40
. 2.4» - Î.50
. 1.30 x - 1.35

.. 2.70 M 2.75

2.50 3.50
.. 0.16
.. 0.00

0.17
0.12

O0.18 0.20
6.00 1 ReaSng, Balti

more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh VaMey R. R, Stations, 
take 23d Street crossbwn car 
east to Hotel Chelsea,

Principal Steamship Pfers,
West 23d Street, take 23d1 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLOREp MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

. 4.501,emons ................
Calif. Oranges ..
American Onions 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.12 

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
bushel .... 0.86 “ 0.90
lots, bush. 0.00 “ 0.85
lots, bags 45.00 “ 46.00

" 16.00 
“ 52.00

4.00 4.50
0.00 8.00

0.16......... 1.75 “ 1.80
......... 2.75 “ 2.80 A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Cintradiis2S

eaimon— 
Pinks .... 
Cohoes ...
Red Spring 

Clams ...........
Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

Oats, per 
Oats, car 
Bran, car 
Hav, car lots, ton .. 14.00 
Middling,, »m. lots 50.00 

Oils, Etc. 
......... 0.00

. 0.00 •• 6.50
.. 0.00 “ 9.25
. 10.00 " 10.25
. 0.00 “ 5.80
. 2.36 2.49
. 2.50 “ 2.55

Water and Sewerage Installations
Conerete Construction 

Street Paving
’

Wharf Building
1.85 :Lard Oil .........

•Royalite 
•Premier motor gaso-

0.00 “ 0.18%Proulaiena
Pork, Can. mess .. 48.00 “ 49.00

■ «5» 
î«&=

Meats. Etc.

GRAVEL ROOFING Ihe Union Foundry mi Machine Works, IM. i m uifflUiBH
Architect-

84 LcflMW Street > Sl^Hk, N. B,

Phones:
Office 1741 ReahhKsiMO

0.00 •• 0.34%
0.00 “ 0.21%

" 0.77

line
• Palatine 
Turpentine •••••• 000J

•—By barrel, $2 charged. Engineer* and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IB 
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Hides, Skins, Etc.
. 0.20 “ 
.. 0.00 •* 
.. 1.50 -
.. 0.47 -
.. 0.09 “

Hides ...........
Calfskins . .. 
Lambskins .. 
Wool, washed 
Tallow .........

Beef—
Country • ... 
Butcher»' • 
Western ...

West St. John.. 0.09 “ 0.14
.. ,0.12 “ 0.18
.. JO. 16% ” 0.18%
.. 10.83 “ 0.34

I
I

Phone M. 356.
i

;

d '

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

Te Net U
Securedmeut, exempt from taxation and 
siring a particularly good re
turn, we have Just th,_?”?*rLe 
you require, and one which 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request

Eastern Securities Ce. Ud
Investment Bankers. 
JAS. MicMURRAY,

Managing Director, 
Halifax, N. S.

ST. JOHN, N. S.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
Offices: —Montreal,

x ____ V

iLateSp
DOCAL BOWLI
two points each In the Ctty 
match on Black's alleys Iasi 
The ieoree Mow:

Nationale.
McKean 87 99 88 26
McDonald .*.. 79 100 81 26>

91 99 80 27
96 96 74 26'

101 81 88 27-
Smlth
Moore

461 475 406 134: 
Ramblera.

83 10 289 27
- 84 98 94 27i
. 91 85 80 26:
10ft 108 88 26i

Duffy ...
Oovey ...
Beatteay

Riley ....... 103 80 91 27-

461 473 448 1381 
The Beavers and Sweeps 

night.

SPORTING EVENTS
AT THE Y. I

There were two Interesting » 
events at the Yl M. C. I. last « 
the Juniors defeating the Soho 
at basketball by a score of 1 
and the School Boys turning th 
on their opponents at baseb 
score being 14 to 8. Fred Pov 
the referee of both matches at 
McDade was the scorer.

For the basketball match tin 
lined up as follows :
Jj^jdors. Bchoc

Centre.

Forwards. ‘ - 
............................8 ••Fish wick 

Leàehan 
Moore .

Defence.
Russell...........................................

Barry, McSherry, Me Mann, 
Bridges, McCarthy, O'Connell ai 
•ell comprised the baseball t 
the Juniors, while Dwyer, Powe 
nan, Oosnell, McHugh, Kane, 
Jennings and Wall were the lie 
the School Boy h.

Basketball fans are looking 1 
with much Interest to the ma 
tween the Fredericton quintet 
the Y.M.C.I. In the local lnstiti 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock 
Y.M.C.I. team made an excellen 
ing against the fast quintetb 
the Y.M.C.A. in a recent match 
morrow evening’s exhibition 
be close and exciting.

I

!
i

i

-

NEWS SUMMARY
(McDOUGALL & OOWAjNI 

New York. April 12—Texas 
first week April increase $18,7 

C. A O. first week April ii 
$92,116.

Federal Sugar Refining Co. 
ed regular quarterly dividend 
per cent, on preferred stock, i 
April 80th to stock of April 271 

Reported in Washington thi 
ranza will soon place embargo 

:s to England, 
eminent bond Issue of . 

OOOSKO is expected to be pas, 
both houses on Friday.

Council of national defense 
board of five railroad men to 
operations of American re 
throughout the war.

Strong opposition in congi 
president'» conscription plan.

N. Y. F.

ex

New York, April 12—The i 
is expected to continue to purs 
tactics of the last day or two 
waiting sentiment and uncert 
involved suggest the wisdom of 
taintng the bull trading positif 
U. S. Steel appears to offer got 
siblllties In that respect. Ofl 
generally are reported light. Ri 
rate increase indlctiaone and si 
definite action on the war bond 
and universal service are look 
on as features to which the i 
should make favorable responst 
sponsible information channe 
bullish on American Oar Found 
good demand is noted' for W. X. 
ls said to be heavily over-sold, 
sources are more optimistic on 
specialties. Amu. Oan., Cen. Lt 
Marines and B. S. B.

CANADIAN CONVERTERS
RESUMES OIVIDI

Special to Th* Standard.
Montreal, April 12.—Dlrectoi 

Cany|dIan Converters met boda 
placed the stock back on the ob 
dead basis of four per cent, pi 
ably as 1 per cent was declare* 
able May 16, to stock record of 
30.

The dividend faded away in 
not many months after the war 
out and the cotton goods trade : 
ed a serious slump. The com] 
dividend record has .been trre 
Quarterly distributions of 1 per 
were maintained from the midi 
1912 to early in 1916 but prior t< 
there ware several years < 
which nothing was paid.

CIIH BANK CLEIRI
Montreal, April 12.—Bank clei 

(or the week ended today: *58,06 
corresponding week In 1916: 86 
636: and In 1915, 145*34,959.

Toronto, April 12.—Bank clei 
tortile week ended today were:
630,470; last week: 853,548,356; 
responding week e year ago: 
616,392.

Ottawa. April 12.—Total bank 
Inge for the week ended today 
34300597: corresponding weel 
veer, 83.879,463.

^ Halifax. April 12.—Halifax 
vlcartngs for the week ended 
were: 62,066,846; corresponding 
teat year: »2^29^13.
I London, Ont, April 12.—Bank 
lags for the week ended today 
«1,768,826; corresponding week 

814J2.646.year:
Quebec, April 13.—Bank tie, 

for the week ended today were 
602,711; corresponding period 
year: 82*1*66.
_ St John,
The total clearing, for the 

ended yesterday were 81,60! 
corresponding week lent year, «1

831.

y l.. .vYX‘ •

'MCHOR-
DNALDSON

CftiniAN Government Railways
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I limite Spurring News and Views
■“" 5PP USE Mil II THE BIG IMS
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9
the better, and won, 1 toO.

3 l
1 T 1

Batteries—Amee end Snyder; Toney 
end Wtngo.

The
St. Louie 
Clneinnetl

000000000—O 
OOOOlOOOx—1

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Philadelphla 
postponed; wet grounds.

{'
DARCY MAY YET FIGHT?

Ramblers wen 
In the City League 

tteteh on Bfock’s alleys last night 
HMr'Seom follow :

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 6, New York 1.

New York, April 12—The Boston 
Americans made it two straight iter 
New York today-, batting out another 
easy victory by a score of 6 to 1. The 
score:
Boston ...
New York

Bhmke and Spencer.
Postponed.

At St. Ixmle—Bt. Ix>uis Chicago, 
game postponed, rain and odd.

Les Darcy, the pugilist, fled from 
Australia, so his critics eay, to avoid 
military service. At least he 
volunteered. When he got to the 
States he found the story waiting for 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. him, and he triad to meet It by pulling
Chicago 2, Pittsburg o. a b,uff 10 the that he wap going

Chicago, April 12—Phil Douglas to money *«®P hie
held Pittsburg to four scattered hits poor mother from the poorhouse and 
today while Chicago bunched hits be- îh?n he would enlist. Someone quer- 
htnd Cooper's wildness, and won Australia and found that Les had 
their second consecutive victory, 2 to &^reB<ly Plied up a reserve fund there 
0. The score: of a hundred thousand or so. That
Pittsburg ................  000000000—0 4 11 E1* him In a hole, where he still hides.

New York State refused to allow him 
to fight there,
•slacker." Oth
Then he applied for naturalization, 
and swore out his first papers in Chi
cago. Since then the states have 
joined the war and conscription is In 
the air. Lee Darcy may be a soldier 
yet, in spite of all his precautions.

Nationals.
McKean 87 99 88 269 89 2-3
McDonald 79 100 81 260 86 2-S
Coefiwe .... 91 99 80 277 9814
Smith ..I... 96 96 74 266 88 2-3
Moore............ 101 81 88 270 90 30010010(1—« 9 0 

000001000—1 5 1 
Halt eries—Leonard and Thomas; 

Shawkey, Love and Walters.
Washington 6, Philadelphia 2. 

Philadelphia, April 12—Washington 
hard1 here today and

461 475 406 1342 
Ramblers.

Du«y .............. 83 10 289 274 91 1-3
84 98 94 276 92 

Beatteay .... 91 85 80 262 87 1-3 
Goughian .. 100 108 88 296 98 2-8 
Riley

Covey
hit the ball 
secured an easy victory, 6 to 2. Poster 
made a triple and two singles in five 
times at bat. The score:
Washington .... 301006000—6 11 1
Philadelphia..............

Batteries — Gallia

Chicago . 010100000—2 7 1 
Batteries—Cooper, Miller and Fisch

er; Douglas and Elliott.
because he was a 

er states followed suit.103 80 91 274 9LJ-8

New York 1, Boston 4.
Boston. April 12—The baseball sea

son was opened In this city at Braves 
field today with a defeat for the local 
team. New York winning. 6 to 4. The 
•core:
New York

461 473 448 1382
The Beavers and Sweeps roll to

night.
100001000—2 6 1 

and Henry; 
Myers, Noyes, Nabors and Schang. 

Cleveland 2, Detroit 1.
Detroit, April 13r—Bagby had a little 

the advantage of Ehmke in a finely 
pitched game this afternoon which 
Cleveland won, 2 to 1. Speaker hit 
safely three times out of four at bat. 
The score:
Cleveland .............. 100000100—2 7 2
Detroit .

Batter!

BUY HOME PRODUCTS•PORTING EVENTS ll.
AT THE Y. M. Was Taken Care Of.

Detectives Barrett and Duncan took 
in custody yesterday a Nova Scotian 
who was drinking about town and 
who had a considerable amount of 
money In hla possession. He was be
ing followed about, and on being 
searched over 868 was found in his 
pockets.

0006-00000—6 11 2
Boston .................. 002101000—4

Batteries—ISallee, Anderson and 
Rariden; Rudolph and Gowdy. 

Cincinnati 1, St. Louis 0. 
Cincinnati, April 12—Toney and 

Ames engaged In a pitcher’s battle 
here today, the former having a shade

■ 8 1There were two interesting sporting 
events at the Yl M. C. I. last evening, 
the Juniors defeating the School Boys 
at basketball by a score of 14 to 11, 
and the School Boys turning the tables 
on their opponents at baseball, the 
score being 14 to 8. Fred Power was 
the referee of both matches and R. B. 
McDade was the scorer.

For the basketball match the teams 
lined up as follows :

Centre.

Forwards. ’ <
Fish wick............................Li .. Dwyer
Lenehan ..............................................Kane
Moore .. ..

ARCHITECT. A. E. TRAINOR,
Custom Tailor 

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St .. TeL Main 1618-41.

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave„ 

’Phone H. 1974.

HAROLD A. ALLEN.
......... OIOOOOOOO—1 6 1
Bagby and O’Neill; Architect,

86 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21.
!

The Bank of British North America MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.J^tora. jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

School Boys.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press.
18 Prince Wm. St. :: 'Phone M 2740

ESTABLISHED IN 1836 
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $4,866,666.67

Eighty-First Annual Report and Balance Sheet

Report of the Directors of The Bank of British North America, 
Presented to the Proprietors at Their Eighty-First Yearly General 
Meeting, on Taeeday, March 6th, 1917.

• » .. Connell
St. John, N. B.RESERVED FUND, $3,017,33X34Defence.

Russell Bros nan
Barry, McSherry, McMann, Walsh, 

Bridgea, McCarthy, O'Connell and Rus
sell comprised the baseball team of 
the Juniors, while Dwyer, Power, Bros- 
nan. Gosnell, McHugh, Kane, Maher. 
Jennings and Wall were the line-up of 
the School Boys.

Basketball fans are looking forward 
with much Interest to the match be
tween the Fredericton quintette and 
the Y.M.C.I. in the local Institute on 
Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
Y.M.C.I. team made an excellent show
ing against the fast quintette from 
the Y.M.C.A. in a recent match and to
morrow evening’s exhibition should 
be close and exciting.

M. T. COHOLAN,BAKERS.
Merchant Tailor, W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakea and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 214S.

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11I

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESKIN, 
Custom Tailor.

The Court of Directors submit the accompanying Balance Sheet to 30th November last.
It be that the profits for the Year, including 162,176.71 brought forward from 

30th November, 1915, amount to 1698,522.11 of which $146,000 was appropriated to a dividend paid 
lwt October,. leaving a balance of $462,522.11, out of which the Directors propose to declare a Dividend 
of 40b. per Share, payable, less Income Tax, on 6th April, and a Bonus of 6 per cent, to the 
Staff, estimated to cost about $34,100.00, leaving, after the other special appropriations mentioned in 
the Balance Sheet, an amount of $104,222.15 to be carried forward.

The above Dividend will make a distribution of 7 per cent, for the Year.
The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 6th April.
During the year ended 30th November last, the Sub-Branch at I tuna, Saskatchewan, was dosed.
The following appropriations from the Profit and Loea Account have been -»«■*» for the benefit 

of the Staff, viz :—

IZZARD S BAKERY.
E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

■Rhone Main 1742.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Storea.
'Phone M. 1930-11

i
596 Main Street Phone M. 435-21

■ 142 Victoria St., CONTRACTORS.
NEWS SUMMARY. GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2445.

E. O. LEAHEY,GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
(Mcdougall & cowans ).

New York, April 12—Texas Pacific 
first week April increase $18,781.

C. A O. first week April increase 
$98,116.

Federal Sugar Refining Co. declar
ed regular quarterly dividend of lVfc 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable 
April 80th to stock of April 27th.

Reported in Washington that Car
ranza will soon place embargo on oil 

ts to England.
rernment bond Issue of $7,000,- 
)0 Is expected to be passed by 
houses on Friday.

Council of national defense names 
board of five railroad men to direct 
operations of American railways 
throughout the war.

Strong opposition in congress to 
president'» conscription plan.

N. Y. F. B.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 276.194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 654^1.

To the Officers' Widows and Orphans Fund.
“ M Pension Fund......................

Life Insurance Fund..........
In the exercise of the powers conferred upon them by Clause 60 of the Deed of Settlement, the 

Court of Directors, in September last, appointed an Advisory Committee in Montreal consisting of 
Sir Herbert B. Ames, M.P., Mr. W. R. Maclnnes and Mr. W. R. Miller, and they feel Confident that 
this appointment will prove to be of great advantage to the Bank.

London. 26th February, 1917.

9 9,008.60 
87,998.66 
18,498.33

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiaer, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
90 Duke St.

□ m tff
’Phone M 786.ex

SL John. N. B.. i
OOOJ hrrrr

Cfrr
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 

STEPHENSON ft CO., 
8t John, N. B.

II

ers, etc. E. 8.

U
■r/1n7~~n — $
lUsjjy ova city ^i-uS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Size..

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

New York, April li—The market 
is expected to continue to pursue the 
tactics of the last day or two. The 
waiting sentiment and uncertainties 
Involved suggest the wisdom of main
taining the bull trading position,and 
U. S. Steel appears to offer good pos
sibilities in that respect. Offerings 
generally are reported light. Railroad 
rate Increase lndictiaons and signs of 
definite action on the war bond Issue 
and universal service are looked up
on as features to which the market 
should make favorable response. Re
sponsible information channels are 
bullish on American Oar Foundry. A 
good demand is noted for W. X., R. G. 
is said to be heavily over-sold. Pool 
sources are more optimistic on these 
specialties. Amn. Can., Cen. Leather, 
Marines and B. S. B.

M
1

IS THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
*1.00 and *1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS.

i|

539-545 Main St.. ’Phone M 1274

HARNESS.« We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.I rH. HORTON & SON, LTD..

CANADIAN CONVERTERS
RESUMES DIVIDENDS.

9 and 11 Market Square.A
’Phone Main 448.

Special to The Standard.
Jwtreal, April 12.—Directors of 

Canadian Converters met today and 
placed the stock back on the old divi
dend basis of four per cent, presum
ably as 1 per cent was declared pay
able May 16, to stock record of April 
30.

The dividend faded away in 1916, 
not many months after the war bnoke 
out and the cotton goods trade suffer
ed a serious slump. The company’s 
dividend record lias .been irregular. 
Quarterly distributions of 1 per cent, 
were maintained fn>m the middle of 
1912 to early in 1916 but prior to 1912 
there were several years during 
which nothing was paid.

MILK AND CREAM.

NORTHRUP BROS,, 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

"THE BIGGEST MAN IN TOWN"

The man who is loyal enough, big enough and wise enough to confine hla 
purchases to "home-made’' floods Is a man we can well be proud of. Every 
honest consumer must pat himself enthusiastically on the back when he 
spends his money in a way that, in supplying his own wants, he is helping to 
build up the community In which he lives. MACHINE wc;;ks.

Our people are fast realizing the advantages derived from
home Industries, and buying home products In preference to “imported”
articles. When men and women of our city patronize our local industries Gasoline Engine laud k..
they keep the money at home, give employment to our workers, educate our ° müdo./tî, Automobile
children, lessen calls on charity and make it easier for the money maker p, , made at short notice, 
of the family to become Independent. Since the prosperity «of every Individ- M*dUlacl'^®r® °r Shipmate two-cycle 
ual merchant is dependent on the community, it is to the advantage of all en6»ne- All kinds of supplies always 
citizens to see that every dollar Is kept In local circulation. This is easy of on hand-
accomplishment when we buy "home products.” Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Buy something today that Is "Made at Home.”

NOYES MACHINE CO.

Cl* SANK CLEIRIMGS
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
“G. B.” KANE & RING.Montreal, April 12.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today: $58,061,633; 
corresponding week in 1916: $65,962,- 
636: and In 19.16, $49,034,969.

Toronto. April 12.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were: $44.-

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

General Contractors.
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M 2709-41.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones : M-229; Residence M-2268.

PHOTOGRAPHS.830,470; last week: «53,548,350; cor 
responding week a year ago: *43,- 
610,303.

Ottawa. April 12.—Total bank clear- 
Inge for the week ended today were: 
*4^00507; corresponding week last 
year. *3,873,463.

■w April 12.—Halifax bank
IMtrlnge for the week ended today 
were: *3,068646; corresponding week 
tut year: *£,*29,813.
I London, Ont, April 15.—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today were: 
«1,788,826; corresponding week last 
year: *1,116,646.

Quebec, April 13.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were: *3,- 
«ns.mi corresponding period lut 
year: $8,381*63.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. Your family and friends want 

Photograph. COME NOW.
GANONG BROS. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
THE REID STUDIO,

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

CUSTOM TAILOR. PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR.

Perk, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 
Heme and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 2177

(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Prlnceae SL ‘Phone 247»

FRED T. WALSH.
’Phone M-2381-21.68 Germeln St.

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street.
Phone M 2300.

__ St John.
The total clearing, for the week 

ended yesterday were *1,668,437; 
corresponding week last year, «1/488.-

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Fetheretonhaugh and Cto 
Palmer Building. St John.”

831.

V

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

The Bank of British North Amerlee
BALANCE SHUT, SOU* NOVEMBER, lei*. 

LIABILITIES
Capital—20,000 Shares of £50 each fully paid................... .
Reserve Fund.................................................... ...............................
Dividends Declared end Unpaid........................................
Profit sod Lose Account................................................................

Balance brought forward from 80th November. 1916. 
Dividend paid April, 1916...................................................

$ 4,866,686.67 
3,017,333.84

4L851.42

$198,175.71 
14^000.00 
ii, 175.71

Net Profit for the year ending this date after deducting all 
Current, charges and providing for bad and doubtful 
debts................. .................................................. ................... 546,346.40

7)08,522.11
146,000.00
4S£,b».u

Dividend paid October, 1910...............

Deduct:
Transferred to Bank Premises Account.... 
Transferred to Officers* Widows and Orphans

Transferred to Officers’ Life insurance Fund 
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund......
Canadian Patriotic Fund................... ................
Canadian WarTaxou Circulation.....................

I 973.33

9,003.60
18,493.33
87,998.66
6,999.0»

46,098.14
H9A60-64

Balance available for April Dividend ...............
Notes of the Bank in Circulation......................................... 332.955.47 

6,627,981.52
20,611,389.46
28,893.672.69

1,473.61

631,006.28
1,041,484.67

803.428.48 
1,478,864-35

Deposits not Bearing Interest................................................................
Deposits Bearing Interest, (including Interest accrued to (kite) 
Balances due to other Banks in Canada............... .............................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the 
^iH^l^ited Kingdom and Foreign Countries................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit...................................... \* *** \
Liabilities and Accounts not included in the Foregoing.............
Liability on Endorsements..................................................................... 1.69

Liability,under Guarantee in respect of the Sovereign Bank

ASSETS ,1)67.86
Current Coin end Bullion. 
Dominion Notes................. $1,530,908.14

4,457,971.86 |6,980,275.06
491,682.88

1,460,628.36
9,602-18

8,292,661.31

•85*064.25

Notes of other Banks,.*......... .
Cheques on other Banks..........................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada............. ..................... ...
Balances doe by Banka and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada........................ ..................... ......................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding

Market Value................................. ................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign end

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian.....................
Railway and other Bonds and Stocks.................................................
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks....................................................................................................
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada............................
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of

Interest)..... . .....................................................................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

(less Rebate of Interest).................................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra.
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..............................................
Overdue Debts (estimated Loss provided for)................................
Bank Premises at not more than Cost, Less Amounts Written

11,174,288^7
69,027

1,449,28AM
4,831,649.94

28,996,07044

7,225,612.48
883,428.48
29,236.97

217,878.09

0301,109.37off
Deposit with the Canadian Minister of Finance for the Purposes 

of the Circulation Fund—
Domimo, of feud. SX per cent. Bond., *260,006® 86* *1,168,478.17

............................*............................ *................-................... 219,215.49
Deposits in the Central Gold Reserves..............................................
Other Assets and Accounts not included in the Foregoing..

1,385,694.68
800,000.00
668,610.27

S.A.BQ4UL J.*.
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Wilsons
National Smoke”

BACHSMt

Millions sold annually. Why? Clear C I GA-R. 
Havana Filler—Finest Sumatra wrapper 
uniform quality.
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THOMSON & CO.
Limited.
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SOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

>TEL CHELSEA
Twenty-thfrd St., at 7th Are., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN 

OOMS
iom, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1-54 
i, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Out) Brpakfast, 25c. up. 
pedal Luncheon, 6He. up 
>le d'Hote Dinner, 75c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chileea.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTIT
THE HOME 

THE WORLD
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Do*

colonet
W SAYS:

Mere are Related Facts and f ancies (Concerning tht* 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. "Zam-Buk Is * valuable addition 
to every eeldler'i kit" This re
mark was made by Lieut-Cel. A. C. 
B. Hamilton-Gray. R.CJL, Welling
ton Barracks, Halifax, N.8. He 
says further:

"I can weak from personal ex
perience, es I have used Zam-Buk 
myself for outs, burns and rheu
matism, and believe there Is noth' 
log to equal It"

Zam-Buk, the great herbal balm, 
is a boon to the men In the trenches 
—It ends pain and heals so quickly, 
and instant application of Zam-Buk 
prevents all possibility of festering 
or bleod-polsonlng.

Don’t forget to put taise Zam- 
Buk In your next pafcel to the 
front All druggists, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto; 60c. box. 3 for $1.26.

have all of them prove successful in | scenes, a few views of Hell and many 
the fitting, mode and: In their beauty handsome Interiors, 
would, as any costumer will tell you, | * * * '
call for an extra assortment of good 
luck and rare skill. Maxime.Elliott,
Goldwyn’s beautiful star. Is both skil
ful and fortunate.

Beginning work In her first picture, 
she has not a single disappointment 
to charge up against her dressmaker.
This truly unusual person completed 
a most difficult and unheard of feat 
by attaining a "perfect score” of thir
ty-one charming gowns in twenty-sev
en days.

Always a beautifully gowned wom
an, Miss Elliott perforce must be even 
more attractive When she appears for 
the public in the cinema. The picture 
camera has an all-seeing eye and con
veys what it sees to the public even 
to the minutest detail. Hurrying to 
New York from London, being met 
down the bay by Goldwyn officers and 
barely out of their sight until she had 
signed with their company, Miss El
liott at 'first imagined that she would 
be driven to distraction by the task of 
acquiring so many new gowns, negli
gees, travelin, 
tumes in less
things turned out, equipping thus hur
riedly has been one of the biggest fro
lics and adventures of her life.

COMING MUTUALS

NOTICE.
The young lady who edits this page 

has gone on a well merited vacation 
and during her absence net duties 
will be performed by other members 
of the staff. It le not our Intention 
to do our very best, for we all like 
the young lady In question end want 
her to have her job when she returns. 
However this notice da not written in 
the nature of an apology, but simply 
to notify those movie fans who have 
read and enjoyed this page since its 
inception, i 
pleasure by 
ere, etc., that there has been a change. 
We don’t eat chocolates. Onions are 
our favorite flowers, and we will posi
tively not stand for mash notes. 
Those desiring to send gifts will 
please be careful to prepay all poet-

K1NGSJDAUGHTER9' U- «g -.ES
(For the Women's League of Honor.) “e^énto? L, ! !■’. CowgilL

Oh maids and mothere of the rare tahou up with a dlscomlon on forth faster TEA
And of the race that 1» to be. erlBB arrangements for St. Georges ANNUAL easter

To you Is given. In throe dark days. ! „uv on Monday. 23rd Inst On The annual luster tea and saie un 
A .vast responsibility. that day there will be a sale of w. der the auapkes of the ladles 01 toe

George's nags all over the Umpire, church of Hngland Institute yesterday
Ye are all daughters of the King an(1 tl,e proceeds are in aid of the afternoon in their rooms. Prtucesa

Whatever your estate msy be— Reii cross. These sales are under street, attracted large numbers, anu
Or voting or old, or rich or poor. :the auspices of the St. George's eo- «-as a pronounced success from ever 

Or wife or maid. Kings daugh-1 r,ei>H ana the Y. W. P. A. of St. John standpoint The tea and sale has
tent ye! agreed to look after It for the local been an annual event during the pan

society A committee from Uie St thirty years, and the present year's
Uco-ge's Society consisting of Col. [unction proved no exception to the
l! T. Stimtee. C. W. Hallamorc and success which the ladies have attain-
l Va roi ti Rising were present at the ed In the past. The home cooking
meeting) and Col sturdeo gave > delicacies which were offered tor
short address on the history of the sale, had a ready demand from the
St. George flag. Oilring the course ot numerous patrons of the affair ins .
he evening the association appointed decorations of tho room and tab es

tor the flag day. were all that could be desired, sur
passing In beauty and design «hose 
of previous years. Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong was convenor. Refresh
ment committee. Mise C. B. Dtebrow. 

Norman Gregory; borne cooking

Petrova Begins First Laeky-Paramount 
Madame Olga Petrova, the celebrat

ed dramatic actress who joined tho 
stars of the Jesse I* . i.aeky Feature 
Play Company several weeks ago, 
has begun her first picture for the 
Paramount Programme. Maurice 
Tourneur, who has Just signed a con
tract for one year with the I-asky 
company, is to direct the production, 
the opening scenes of which take place 
in Egypt at the time of the Ramoses. 
Maurice Tourneur will also direct 
Mme. Petrova's second production, the 
title of which has not yet been decid
ed upon.

and have signified their 
gifts of chocolates, flow-

And the King calls—to every soul 
That follows in his courtly train— 

Now hear ye gallantly for Me.
My service is the world’s high gain

So much of all the future holds 
Is in your hands for good or ill;

You are God's finest instruments 
For working out His mighty will.

Remember—as you bear you now 
So Britain’s future shall be great— | 

Or small: to your true hearts is given 
A sovereign duty to the state.

Had Violent 
Coughing Rts

age.

ANSWER'S TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Notice—if there is anything you 

want to Qqnow, aek us. We have tong 
claimed that we can run this column 
better than the regular editor, but 
have not had the chance. Now she 
is away, and will be for a week or 
more, eo if there is any subject in 
connection with motion pictures on 
which you desire Information send 
along your 
they come the better well like ’em.

ward convenors 
There was a drawing for the bureau 
vover which was won by Miss 
Beatrice Fenity. who held ticket 39.

and pass through a fine tammy sieve. 
Mix with an equal quantity of bech
amel sauce, and before serving incor
porate and mix well a piece of fresh 
butter. Pour the sauce on a hot plate 
and the eggs on top. ^

MASS 'table, Mrs. J. H. Frink. Miss Kaye 
Miss Bessie Seeley and Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. Mrs. H. G. Cody and Mrs. M 
Kimball poured tea, the tea tables 
being ornamented with daffodils.

HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE 
MEETING.

Be brave, he wise, be strong, be true! I Friday 4 to «--April ’•
Cleanse life Of all its hidden shame! j Programme.

Nor tolerate one smallest thing i 15 minute talk -by Mayoi
That casts a smirch on Britain's 115 minute talk by t om. Wigmore.

115 minute talk by Mrs. iaylor. pres, 
if, minute talk by Mrs. Hooper 

! cor. secretary.

gthatUam=„rem,ir°:s Looked Like Consumptive

END OF ROAST MEAT, 
Butter a deep dish, put a layer of 

cold meat, layer of sliced raw onions, 
layer of sliced raw potatoes, pepper, 
salt and small pieces of butter. C on
tinue this until dish is full, then half 
cover with hot water and add a little 
gravy, if yon have any. Cover dish 

1 and bake from one to three hours. 
Remove cover about twenty minutes 
before serving so top will brown.

Mrs. Mary Whet on, North Forks, 
N. S.. writes: "Having taken live hot- 
ties of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syr
up, during the past few weeks, to re
lieve a chronic cough and general 
throat trouble, allow me to express 
my unbounded satisfaction and thanks 
as to its sterling qualities. A short 
time ago I became subject to violent 
coughing fits at night and directly af
ter rising in the morning. I began 
losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was go. 
Ing into consumption.

After taking the ‘Dr. Wood's’ I am 
pleased to relate that the cough ha* 
entirely disappeared and I have since 
regained the lost weight I have no 
hesitation In recommending Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup."

There are many imitations of "Dr. 
Wood’s” on the market so see that 
none of these so-called “pine syrup*'* 
are handed out to you when yon ask 
for “Dr. Wood’s”. It has been on the 
market for twenty-five years, la put 
up In a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, price 26c. and

questions. The faster

DO S AND DONT’S OF HEALTH.
Most of the ills of life arc avoidable. 

It is within the power of the average 
person to be healthy and attracts e 
and to remain so. What a pity that 
more peoplo do not think It worth, 
while to gain and kieep this priceless 
bloom of health, without which all 
else Is valueless.

Our health depends upon such con
siderations as the following:

How much fresh air we breathe, 
how much water we drink, how well 
we protect the body from being chill
ed, and how -active our climitive 
functions arc.

The girl who is subject to pimples 
should memorize this little list of 
dont’s. and heed them :

Don’t eat candy for a while.
Don’t eat between meals.
Don’t cat overgenerous amounts of 

butter on your food.

—By John Oxenham. Motion Picture Editor 
The Standard

Does Marguerite Clark wear a wig 
or is her hair her very own?

Margarita Fischer In "The Devil’s 
Auction,” a dramatic picturiz&tion of 
the drug evil, wifi be released by the 
Mutual Corporation at the top of its 
schedule.

"The Devil’s Assistant” is a six-part 
production from the Pollard Picture 
Plays studios at San Diego, made un
der the supervision of Harry Pollard.

While the picture may be classified 
as a propoganda picture agaiiSt the 
drug evil, it is presented in true dra- 

A MUSICAL TREAT. matte narrative form, with a story
The Misse. Lngrin's concert held which docs not depend on the drug 

last night in toe Germain street Instl- *ment tor It» lntoreat and suspense, 
tote was largely attended. The seat- Bpecfcl promotional ptwriblUtles 
Ing capacity ot toe building was fully Present toennselves. The exhibitor 
taxed AU numbers were exquisitely perhaps can gain special attention to 
rendered and the artists were obliged the production In some communities 
to respond to enthusiastic encores. by Inviting ministers and physicians 

The enunciation and expression ot to the Initial showing—and giving Ub- 
toe CeciUa Sextette was perfect The oral publicity to their opinions. 
Cecilia Sextette, consisting of Miss Miss Fincher's role in this picture 
Lots 8. Wry, soporano; Miss Bessie K. is somewhat reminiscent of her im- 
Wry, soprano; Miss Elizabeth Maher, portant success in the big birth con- 
second soprano; Mrs. A. B. Faloon. trol picture entitled "The Miracle of 
contralto; Mrs. C. F. Pray, contralto,. Life,” released nearly two years ago 
and Miss Helen Fox, alto, has been with marked success. "The Devil's 
trained by Dr. H. B. Mason of Calais. | Assistant” abounds in spectacular ma- 
The artists comprising the sextette terial, with startling use of storm 
are residents of St. Stephen and 

Clarence Caustqn, violinist, 
heard to splendid advantage and 

number rendered by . the proflei-

Mabel
Oh Mabel, have a beaut. Do you 

want to queer this Job the first day? 
Now, we leave It to you, that’s no fair 
question to ask any one. Marguerite 
is a lady, and no matter what we said 
we would get in wrong. So we posi
tively refuse to be trapped.

GARDENING IN APRIL
April is the month of planting in 

the open. The gardener and his work 
go outdoors. Just when to begin 
planting, however, must be left to 
great extent to the gardener’s own 
judgment. If he is experienced he 
will not be misled by April’s smiles 
nor discouraged by her frowns. A 
safe plan to follow is to plant the seed 
of the hardiest flowers and vegetables 
just as soon as the ground is in condi
tion to be worked. In the vegetable 
garden, for instance, when the soil is 
spaded, plant at once onions, both 
seed and sets, the smooth varieties of 
peas, turnips, radish, early beets and 
spinach. In the flower garden, plant 
sweet peas, poppies and centaureaa.

When peach or pear trees are In 
bloom, some of the less hardy flowers 
and vegetable seed should be planted, 
such as parsnips, salsify, kohlrabi, 
summer spinach, wrinkled peas and 
cabbage: cauliflower, beet, lettuce and 
onion plants, grown indoors, should 
be set out. When the apples come 
into blossom, plant the tender things, 
such as corn, cucumbers, gourds, mel
ons and pumpkins. But indoor grown jjrs. J. M. Barnes, 
plants of peppers, tomatoes, melons, wa8 as follows:
eggplant, okra and similar tender veg- (a) "Nightingale’s Song,” (b) "The 
etables should not (be transplanted to Woodpecker,” Cecilia Sextette; piano
the open ground until danger of late boIo. "Andante and Rondo Capric-
frosts is practically at an end. cioao,” Mrs. J. M. Barnes; (a) At Twi-

Poached eggs with onion sauce may gi,0uid a late frost, however, make light,” (b) "When the Land was
be novel to some housewives. The Jts al)pe:traiKe—as it frequently does White with Moonlight” (c> "Before
following recipe is taken from the __when the g^ener lias estimated the Daybreak,” Cecilia Sextette; violin
cook book of the famous Delmonico ,B advanced beyond that solo, "Meditation, ” (from "Thais ),
kitchen: Put two quarts of water in to remember that most Mr. Clarence Causton; (a) "A Bedtime
a frying pan with a Utile vinegar and wjn survlve if afforded only Song,” (b) "Life.Lesson/’Cecilia Sex-
salt. Drop the eggs tn carefully, one .. . . Have at hand ready tette; piano solo (a) Prelude in C,

ïst- ,he nre and draln on a
and bandilae in boiling water tor by means of toe pins. TI Is <*xi«w, (>) .. Twaa April.” (b) "Tell Me." 
three minutes. Drain and put In a llflit as It Is, 'will oftentimes bring CeclUa sextette; God Save toe King, 
frying pan with a little butter and plants safely through even “Protract- ...
While bouillon and allow to simmer ed season ot frosty weather.—Wo- CHANGE OF PICTURES
until the onions are cooked. Drain I man s World for April. AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
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For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

\ Alwaya
| \p£&g& Bern the

BSSWignatm

ti sugar or
Don’t eat fried1 foods.
Don’t eat rich or sweet desserts. 
Don’t eat gravies or fat meats.
Don’t let your ankles grow cold.
To balance this list of dont’s. here 

equally important number of

9
60c.

do’s:8 Manufactured only by The T. 
burn Co„ Limited, Toronto, OntDo take a complete body bath daily. 

Do scrub the lace nightly with a 
complexion brush, except when there

fSast
£ is an eruption on it.

Do exercise vigorously for at 
half an hour a day.

Do drink eight to ten glasses ct 
water daily.

Do eat fresh fruits every day of 
your life- an orange for breakfast, an 
apple at bedtime.

Do chew all your feed until it Is al
most liquid before swallowing it.

Calais.
■ i Promotes Dltêslionflito*

■! S-TSKSS
i not Narcotic.

**gs»

AnrrrerlKrmrdy^maS

Lessor Sleep-.

Facsimile

ofi every
ent musician evoked encore.

Misa Elva Nicholson was the accom
panist for the evening, assisted by 

The programmek '

In&
i ; FOR A CHANGEUse1; I»

m r For Over 
Thirty Years

h
:

Id i sSSgSsiT H
MOST mmm T

Exact Copy of Wrapper. ▼ MB MRTAUR BBMMAMV. *«W »|TT.

The change of pictures at the 
Opera House yesterday In connection 
with the vaudeville programme 
showed a lively Ham comedy, also the 

Review withlOKlEvei
ILZsM

Florence Rose Fashion 
a dazzling array of the latest Ideas 
in gowns for street and evening wear, 
e port coats and bathing costumes, 
hats, shoes and wraps; also a beauti
ful film In colors showing how flow
ers breathe and grow. The 
programme will he repeated this after
noon and tonight.

Tomorrow afternoon comes the 
weekly change of vaudeville, the new 
programme Including Edward® and 
•Louise In a singing and talking skit; 
the Rawson Trio In classy singing 
numbers; Blondy Robinson, eccentric 
comedian, “Just a Fool;” David G. 
Fischer and Company In a comedy 
drama one act playlet, "Imndgrants 
the Great Manuel, King of Pyramids;’’ 
also the 10th chapter of the Crimson 
Stain Mystery.

Two showes tomorrow afternoon— 
at 2 and 3.30—two performance» at 
night, 7.30 and ».

ir

I Universities Dictionary 
COUP ow
-Presented to-. I he

S7. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary l

DOILY, MIT and YOUNG s'g£rf,.and -

‘j
MONEY JOHNSON LaBELLE CAKMEN TRIO

Blackface Comedian with Australian Boomerang Experts
1000 Laufhs

I and Wire Artuts
i

WILCOX, GOODE and IIAIE c“Sp;S£'t"‘"f!i\

Hou> to Get It
Fat tbs Afar, Nominal Coot of 
Manufactura and Distribution

Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with motiv-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing,clerk hire,etc.

I
m Entire Change ot P.dtures TODAY

2 Reels of Timelv. Topics
■

ST 98c J. Warren Kerrigan to Continue Tour 
of United States

J. Warren Kerrigan will extend his 
tour of the United States until June.
1. This action is taken, it is mid, be- 
cause of the requests received from 
exhibitors in cities not included tn 
the original itinerary who desire to 
bring the photoplayer before their par 
irons.

On March 24 Kerrigan will have 
covered half of the country, and, It Is 
said, will continue north over the Can
adian boundary after leaving the Hoy- 
al Theatre, Worcester, Maes. He will 
then swing back to the United States 
and through the northwest.

Upon hie return to Los Angeles, Mr. 
Kerrigan will immediately begin work 
upon his first production under his 
own banner, which will be a plcturlz- 
ation of one of the season’s popular 
novels now being arranged tor the>

What’s in a name?
Ask the cooks 

who use

due NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound ir. real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with hill pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date I

MAR.
ORDFPS

miL

secure Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

LYRICUN.QUE
LA .TTIMC TODAY

for the showing of the first 
episode of

••PATRIA”
with Mrs. Vernon Castle as Patria 
Cbaiming. Repeated today to allow 
those who were prevented from at
tending previous performances on 
account of the]storm. See the first

GRANT, POLICE REPORTER. ~ 

Pathe Art Films—Natural Colors.

“PEAR!- mi ARMY*’a.
FILLED

5th Edition of this gripping serial 
“Who Is the Silent Menace?"

GREAT BRITAIN AND HER 
ALLIES 

Mutual Weekly.
th

PURITV
FLOUR

i Joker Fun Comedy 
"MULE MATES">■

MUSIC IN THE AIR

THE Pt!:K!Nï DUOChristie CWnedy, -Short Clung,.- 
Saturday Matinee Only 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In “A New Job”, G. B. CHOCOLATES
. Few Favoritiea—i'nrelias, AUr.iatmea, Alaioed Ctiapcu. Xousatlae». 

n ,rnt Almonds. Maple Walnut., VarameU, Cream Drops. MUk ClneolMe. 
L reams, Frnlt Créa

EMBRY BROS.

h ■ %

A musical act that Is different— 
a little bit better.

Monv-TueSv-Wed.—2nd Episode Mon.-T uee.-Wed. 
LITTLE MARIE OSBORNE 

(Mary Sunshine) In 
SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE

“«ATRIA.”
Lovely Oewns For CelebeMed Beauty

bread ahd BETTER BREAP"Display Cards With Good, Coming (Special) 
-THE WAR WAIF.'To order thlrty-oae sown, for a 

alesle motion pktnre production and
«MORE»3 Germain St

1er Ganonp Bren, LM.

1 'aj

IMPERIAL -Owen Moore and Irene Fenwick
In the New York Romance

“A GIRL LIKE THAT”
ERE we have e yarn in which an organized gang of hank rob

bers send one of their good-looking girls to a Chicago su
burban bank as a "stenographer.” She 1 earns the combina

tion of the safe and other necessary information, but Incidentally 
falls In love with the cashier. When the grand night arrives for 
the robbery, does the girl show her right colors?—Oorae and ®ee.

A Piquant Drama With a Big Punch!

M

THE SECRET KINGDOM «a

How Phillip Was Hurled from the Ferryboat and Princess Julia was 
Rescued from the Lunatic Asylum.

-------------------

Another Roaring Hughie Mack Comedy!

y :•••- ^ ■ .

HARCOURTII
April 18—On Si

tn St. And
r a Otiditt

ji«Wl silver communion set 
presented to the congregation o 
church by Miss Alice Dthel W| 
(now Mrs. Anglin of Windsor, I 
in memory at her mother, the 
Mrs. Neales Wathen of this 
who parsed away cm Easter Sti 
fbnr yeâra ago. Special Blaster : 
was furnished by the united t 
of the Methodist and Presbÿt 
chwcties.

The Women’s Institute met a 
home of Mrs. G. F. Ward on Wr 
day evening of last week. Owl 
the inclemency of the weather ti 
tendance was small, so after a fev 
iness matters were discussed it 
decided to postpone the re&dli 
the paper, “The Place of The B 

1 the Home’’ and other items of 
est until the next regular me 
!• bo held at the home of Mrs. \ 
Camming.

Miss Dr us ilia Smalhrood, to 
at the High School, Sackvllle, 
the Faster holiday at her home 1

Mrs. J. A. L. Wathen, Mrs. 
banks, and Miss Margaret tVs 
were guests in Moncton last w<

Hester James Barrleau of Moi 
la Ueltinc: his grandmother,

, James Buckley.
Miss Doris Buckley, a studei 

the convent at Newcastle, spen 
Bastqr vacation with her parents 
and Mrs. James Buckley.

Miss Jean Wathen, who hae he< 
tending the Harkins Academy in 
castle. Is spending the holiday 

«r^upther, Mrs. Harry Wqth 
MH James rarruthers of r 

ville lost his house with all Its 
tents by fire on Tuesday of last • 
tho post office was also comp! 
da. troyed. There was no insu 
on the property, which was valu 
over $2,000.

Mr. Omer iLutes is spending 
time in fBenys Mills:

Miss Margaret Swetman of Mor 
is a visitor at the liome of Mr. 
Wathen.

Miss Susie Wheaton, who has 
teaching at MaoDougall’s spent 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Wheaton.

| Mr. and Mrs. Allan Campbel 
receiving congratulations on th 
rival of a son on April 8th.

Miss Evangeline Saulnier was ; 
itor in Moncton on Tuesday of 
week.

Mr. M. B. Dunn, who has bee 
tending the 'ûntverslty in Freder 
is spending the Blaster vacation e 

j} home here.
Miss Jennie Wathen is visltlnj 

sister, Mrs. Anglin in Windsor.
Miss Beatrice Saulnier, teach- 

French in St John, is visiting 
) parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
1 nier.

‘AApril
Ch

i
»

Mrs. O. F. Ward is spending e 
days with her daughter, Mae, a 
ent of the Ladies’ College in Ha

WESTFIELD

W’ritrtfkild, April 12— A numbi 
j y>urbArites came from St: Joh 
/ «in -vo Good Friday and spem 

day at’their summer homes.
Miss Myrtle Porter is vit 

friends in Fredericton.
! For the week-end Mrs. J. D. K 

of st John, was the guest of Mi 
-1a. Hoyt.

Mrs. L. A. Cosman of St, Joh 
visiting her son, Mr. Ethelbert 
man.

Miss Augusta Knight spent 
Easter vacation -with her pareni 
Sandy Cove, (N. S.

Miss Ixouise Graham of St. . 
was a recent gueet of Mrs. G. 
Crawford.

Mies G RH land of Brook ville, t 
Eastertide with her parents at 
onettc.

Wek-eud guests of Mrs. Lli 
l were the Misses Lois and: Grace 
f ley of Welsford.

Miss Ruby McIntyre of St. . 
was the week-end visitor of Mist 
ian Corbett _

Mrs. F. L. Stevenson and chil 
spent Sunday In.Welsford, gtiesi 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Soule.

Mr. Egbert Prime of Trenton, Î 
#,pent Sunday with his parents, 

[ and Mrs. S. V. Prime.
tiMias Adams returned to St. 

oft Monday, after spending 6wo w 
I guest of Mrs. E., R. Machum.

iMkeluth Baxter of Gaapereau-, 
fwdiy Baxter of Sackvitle, s 

ïSasterode with their parent», Mr 
Mrs. Jftines Baxter.

Mias M. Craig of Ketepec • w; 
week-end visitor at the home of 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. P.' Craitf.

Mr. L. Belyea of St. John. » 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
Mrs. B. A. Belyea.

Rev. Canon Smithers of Fred 
toni conducted the service in the 
lieaB clffirch on Easter Sunday n

M
Mr.

ing.
Miss B. Appt of St John, e 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. D. Appt.

I New, Positive Treatme 
L ■ to Remove H ilr or Fu

(Beauty Notes.) 
otoen are fast learning the i 

9 the use of delatone for remo 
îair or fuzz from face, neck or a 
i paste is made with some powd 
elame and water and spread on 

hairy surface. In 2 or 3 minutes 
I rubbed off, the skin washed and c 
I bit of hair Mas disappeared. No 
| ure will result If you are careful to 
L enulne delatone.

W

Drain liquor from one can shr 
!«f cold water run over them thr< 

j v Sieve. Mix with mayonnaise 
good boiled dressing. Arrange 
top of crisp lettuce leaves, si he 
hard-boiled. eggs over top and 
on a little nfrore of the dressing, 
thin strips of bacon crisp and us 
a garnish, f sometimes dip the 
toce in a little French dressing 
fore putting over the shrimp. I 
any of the slaters made shrimp » 
this way! •'

SHRIMP SALAD

’
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1 Hyrcf.rrrt, April 18—On Sunday 
évidU,. April 3rd, tn St Andrew's 

; Pra»«ftârïan Church, a beautiful 1n- 
j «MvMual aHver comimtinlon set was 
j presented to the congregation of that 

■ \ church hy Misa Alice Dthel Wnthen.
! * (now Mrs Anglin of Windsor, N. 8.)

In memory of her mother, the late 
Mrs. .TV Neales Wathen of this place, 
who passed away on Easter Stitiday, 
fbnr yeâra ago. Special Easter music 
mas furnished by the united choirs 
of the Methodist antf Presbyterian 
chttrcli'e*.

The Women's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. O. P. Ward on Wednes
day evening of last week. Owing to 
the Inclemency of the weather the at- 

I tendance was small, so after a few bus
iness matters were discussed was 
decided to postpone the reading of 
the paper. “The Place of The Boy* ip, 
the Home"’ and other items of Inter
est until the next regular meètiYlg,
•» be held at the home of Mrs. W. W.
Cummins.

Miss Drusllla Smallwood, teacher 
at the High School, Sackville, spent 
the Easter holiday at her home hero.

Mrs. J. A. L. Wathen, Mrs. Pair- 
hanks, and Miss Margaret Wathen, 
were guests In Moncton last week.

Master James Barrteau of Moncton,
1s vJsltimr his grandmother, Mrs.

, James Buckley.
Miss Doris Buckley, a studeht of 

the convent at Newcastle, spent the 
East or vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Buckley. A cable was received a few days ago

Miss Jean Wathen, who has been at- by Mr. and' Mrs. W. E. S. Wet more, 
tending the Harkins Academy in New- from their son, Lieut. N. H. Wetmore, 
eastle, Is spending the holiday with stating' that he was leaving England 

r^apther, Mrs. Harry Wathen. for Prance. This will be the second 
Mn James Carruthers of Beers- time Ueut. Wetmore has been to the 

villefost his house (with all Its con- front, he was severely wounded In the 
tents by fire on Tuesday of last week, head by shrapnel last September, and 
tho post office was also completely was home for same time on 
da troyed. There was no Insurance leave. His many Triends hope he 
on the property, wjilch was valued at he more fortunate this time, 
over $2,000. Miss Lue I lu Chapman, St John, is

Mr. Omer iLutes is spending some the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
time In (Berry's Mills; P. S. Chapman for the Easter holt-

Miss Margaret Swotm&n of Moncton, days, 
la a visitor at the home of Mr. J. N. Mr. and Mrs. 15. Roy Raymond spent 
Wathen. the week-end the guests of friends In

Mise Susie Wheaton, who has been St. John, 
teaching at MaoDougall’a spent the The home of Mrs. G. Davis was the 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. C. scene of a most pleasant and social 
Wheaton. gathering on Monday evening, April

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Campbell are 9th. when about twenty or twenty-five 
receiving congratulations on the ar- of the young folks of Bloomfield and 
rival of a son on April 8th. vicinity met there to pass the evon-

Mlss Evangeline Saulnler was a vis- tng in the most interesting pastime of 
t Itor in Moncton on Tuesday of last dancing. Although the weather was 
' week. | very disagreeable almost all those
i Mr. M. B. Dunn, who has been at- ! Invited wore present, and entered 
I tending the 'University in Fredericton, most heartily into the enjoyment ofl 
is spending the Easter vacation at his the evening. 

j} home here.
( Miss Jennie Wathen is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Anglin in Windsor.
Miss Beatrice Saulnier,- teacher of 

French in St John, is visiting her 
) parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saul- 
1 nier.
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respondents’ Comer EF Of GEETd GO 
E IS STILL UNSOLD

HOTELS.“TIT fOR ACHING, 
SORE, TIRED RET

Classified Advertising PARK HOTEL“wr-Tf*
BLOOMFIELD

U 00. MM
Electric Cere K Doer 

KINO SOUANE ET. JOHN rt •

One cent per weed each I writ en. Oleeeent et 831-S per cent 
■" edvertieemente running one week nr lengnr II paid In ad 
venae.

eiomfleld Station, April 12—Mien 
Louise Gilchrist of Netherwood School, 
Rothesay, is spending the Easterholi 
days at her home here.

Stg. Brock C. Flewelllng.of the 9th 
3.iege Battery, spent Easter Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
PlewetUng.

Mias Lottie Theall, who has been 
taking the ten days' course in Home 
Economics at Sussex, has returned 
home.

Miss Georgia Ryan of Wollaston, 
Maes., arrived in Bloomfield a few 
days ago, being called home because 
of the death of her father, Mr. James 
Ryan.

Miss Agnes Wilson, St. John, spent 
the week-end the guest, of her parents, 
Mr. aqd Mrs. T. R. Wilson.

Mrs. Arthur C. Burnett and daugh
ter, Miss Edna, were the guests of 
friends in St. John on Thursday.

Messrs Gèorgc Raymond. 8. L. T. 
Wiggins and E. V. Saunders were visi
tors to SL John on Thursday.

Miss Lizzie Kelley has returned to 
her home here, after a very pleasant 
visit of several months in Moncton, 
where she was the guest of her slater, 
Mrs. a W. S. Titus.

Miss Helena Gallagher, teacher in 
the advanced department of the school 
here, left Friday for Harvey to spend 
the Easter holidays at her home there.

Mias Zeta Williams of the Western 
Union staff, spent Sunday at her home

Carleton Hay Co. Closes Oper

ations for Government — 

Government Plant Will Run 

Month Yet.

Use “Tiz” for tender, puffed- 
up, burning, Celiouied 

feet *■ d corns.

Minimum Charge twenty ! vr cents.

MN OLEMORE .HOME. WANTED.

dure World M-9# Wf lUONrlf 
C—wr —vwetw in Wbmm Me 1,t HHow «TIZ*

doe. help 
•ore feet*1

Party of children expected. Agee 
3 to 14 years. Persons desirous of 
obtaining same will kindly apply at 
once. Address all communications 
“MMdiemore Home, Fatrvtew Station, 
Halifax Co., N. St

Woodstock, April 12—The Carleton 
Hay Company, under the management 
of M. S. Clark, has closed. It had a 
contract with the Canadian govern
ment to press 2 000 tons of hay for 
the British government and It ha* 
pressed 2,070. It hod a day and a 
night crow at work. Tho government 
pressing plant of Jwo presses, with a 
day and night crew, also working In 
town, has a 10,000 ton contract, and 
it will take a month yet to complete 
the contract.

Both plants were paying .the same 
price to the farmers, $8.f»0 for loose 
hay and $9.50 for pressed. There are 
H,000 tons of compressed hay in 
Montreal stored away. Hay is needed 
badly, but tlio Allies need provisions 
and ammunition more, and the ship 
Ping facilities are limited. Over halt 
of Carleton county's Immense hay 
crop is still in the^ county.

What Then (V
THE PRINCE WILLIAM'April let we will 

i*w openings for jEV- 
•iRAL B.vIGHi GIRL.1 
o learn brushmaking 
iVrite us now for pji- 
iculars re board, wage», 

etc.

K'| ÙÀ1A i r AHM AND
PLANT, CO V8. HORSeS

PIGS. AC., FOR SALE. 
In The Matter of Prlmecreet Farms, 

Limited

°*» •* H AM* SMKIsee ssu.
'ur truatgat sad permanent gueeu

1, few views of Hell and many 
e interiors.

'oeciai rates lor permanent win*. 
Amoricea plan. Hnnee W% isoi streetSealed proposal* marked "Tender 

for Frlmecreat" will be received by 
undersigned at 120 Prince William 
streei, St. John, N. B„ until the 5th 
day of April. A. D. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purchase in one block, 
and also in separate parcels, of the 
property of Primecreet Farms, Lim
ited. consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the C. P. R., about 
four miles from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod- 

stock barn, horse barn hay bsm, 
piggery and garage thereon

Also Ice hoc see or milk eheda at 
Sussex.

About 55 cows, heifers, calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of the 
cows
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses; about 80 
pigs: 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, 
sleds, agricultural Implement*, dairy 
plant tools and equipment on the farm

Also at the Main street dairy, St 
John. N. B.. together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa 
ratus and sroods.

Also the like at the Union street 
premises.

Also at No. 87 Charlotte street
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Primecreet Panne. 
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised in the Trust Mortgagee 
tloned below.

A derailed inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under- 
signed.

The above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 
'"'hancery Division, authorizing the 
same, dated the 20th day of March 
I ns tap*. In a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indenture* of 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Primecreet Farms. Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds of the 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 

the Court for its

Begins First Laeky-Paramount 
le Olga Petrova, the celebret- 
atlc actress who Joined tho 
the Jesse L . i.aaky Feature 
wnpawy several weeks ago, 
un her first picture for the 
nt Programme, 
r. who has Just signed a con- 
r one year with the I-asky 
, is to direct the production, 
ing scenes of which take place 
t at the time of the Raineses.
Tourneur will also direct 

itrova'a second production, the 
which has not yet been decld-

!
ROYAL HOTEL

Kin, Street.
People who are forced to stand on 

their feet all day know what sore, 
tender.

RAYMOND 4 OOHWTV'SJ.Maurice
LTD

burning feet meansweaty.
They use "Tiz," and "Tiz" cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect 
condition. "Tiz" is the only remedy 
In the world that draws out an ‘he 
poisonous exudations, which puff up 
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired, 
aching feet It Instantly stops the 
pain in corns, callouses and bunions 
It's simply glorious. Ah! how com- 
"ortahle your feet feel after using 
'Tiz.” You'll never limp or draw up 
your fare In pain. Your shoes won’t 
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25 cent box of "Tiz" now from

i - 5. SIMMS Sc Co. u»tc hotel dufferin
, .eg.,,

KING SQUARE, ST JOHN N v 
J. T Dunlop. Manege,

Nrw and Up-to data Sampi. Room, a 
Connection.

'SERBIAN HERO GUIDED
RED CROSS NURSES TO SAFETY

Nicola Pavlovich, who over two 
years ago headed a little hand of 
Serbians from Vancouver bound for 
their native country to tight the bat
tle of freedom. Is back in Vancouver, 
and he wants more and more men. 
He came back unheralded and un
welcomed except by a few of Ms 
countrymen who learned of his com
ing.

and horned cattle are pure bred Ranted—MenViolent
Coughing Rts

grand union hotel
uppeeits um.n ,l ,„nn, N.

Kdturnuii„d «ad renovated, beau - 
“» hot water, Hinted b> electric Us 
bot ace cid uatb, Coerhea In an, j 
“*• at all trains and steamer». Kte. 
trie care pas, the bouee, connect!... 
wlrb ell treine end «learner, Be, 
Kege to end from the elation free 
w h McOUAOE

Apply in person at 
Box Factory, Fairville. 

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
any druggist. Just think ! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 2ô cents.

ed Like Consumptive sick After following the great Serbian 
retreat through Albania, Nicola Pav
lovich arrived in lxmdon, where he 
was the hero of the hour, for It was 
lie who, during that terrible retreat 
piloted si»:y Red Cross nurses over 
the mountainous w!lds of Albania, 
and brought them through countless 
privations and dangers in safety.

"The peasants of my country are 
brave and suffered much, but have 
confidence in the ultimate victory, 
which makes all suffering as nothing," 
declared the Serbian patriot.

It is to the credit of Niooda Pavlo
vich that there was not a single 
casualty among the sixty nurses he 
guided to safety. Among the Serbian 
women and children who lied from 
the invading forces, however, the 
suffering was terrific, thousands dy
ing by the roadside, and doubtless 
but for the marvellous work of the 
Serbian Relief Committee few would 
be alive today to carry on the splen
did traditions of the Serbian race.

Canadians have tho opportunity of 
assisting in the relief work through 
tho local Serbian Relief Fund.

•«■enHptor
WANTED — Stenographer, female, 

one who can actually take dictation 
and operate e typewriter. Apply In 
your own handwriting stating ex- 
pliclty your experience, references, 
and salary required to Box A P. » 
Standard.

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for Five dollars coats three cent*.

wanted Â?"once—Second hand 
SO H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boiler, 
and 60 H. P. Steam tinglne; also 
second hand tight Endless Chain 
Log Haulup, Cut Off. Rotary. Planer, 
Snap Dragon. Lath Machine and 
Bolter; also Double Saw Lath Trim
mer. Please send full description 
and price. Bait Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. A

AMary Whet on, North Forks, 
frites: "Having taken lire hot- 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syr- 
ing the past few weeks, to re

chronic cough and general 
trouble, allow me to express 
ounded satisfaction and thanks 
ts sterling qualities. A short 
;o I became subject to violent 
ig fits at night and directly af
in g in the morning. I began 
weight, and all my friends 
ily informed me that I was go- 
o consumption.
■ taking the ‘Dr. Wood's’ I am 
l to relate that the cough has 
r disappeared and I have since 
id the lost weight I havw no 
Ion In recommending Dr. 
i Norway Pine Syrup.” 
e are many Imitations of “Dr. 
f* on the market bo see that 
f these so-called “pine nyrup*” 
nded out to you when you nek 
r. Wood's". It has been on the 
t for twenty-live years, le put 
a yellow wrapper, three pine 

the trade mark, price 25c. and

WINES and liquorsWonderful 
Tonic

for ■
Women

men$
RICHARD SULLIVAN & 

COMPANY.
>

StMUhMtMUau till,
S\ iioteeaie w me and Spirit Merchant»

Agent# for
MAC KlB’l WHITE HUHtiK CfDLLAK 

BrVTCH WtildiUtiY.
LaAWbLA’b LiQt bin S' ’OTt>

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON S HOt 08 LOI- 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO UtiOKUK IV. BCOTC < 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HKAD BASS ALft 

PAHST MILWALKtiti LA itJH tn 
UEOHUE SAYEH COO*At 

BRANDIES
•ended Stores, 44-48 Dock street

Phone #89

/I* z

A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 
nervousness. A tonic that brings 
strength and vigor—that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attack* 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and clears the complexion 
of pimple* and blotches. This is

)

Delicious refreshments which had 
been prepared by tho ladies • were 
served during the evening.

At a lato hour the company diapers 
ed, a tired but perfectly satisfied

H Pr..Wilson’s ÇI ItRBINE, BITTERU WANTED — Undergraduate nurse, 
St. John County Hospital, East dt 
John.

submitted to

Terms Cash.
Dated at St. John. N. B„ the Slat 

day of March, A. D. 1917.
By order of Mr. Justice Grimmer 

the time for receiving the above pro
posals Is extended until Monday, 16th 
April, 1917. at twelve oclock noon at 
the same Place.

The original Report or Inventory of 
the Receiver, stated the farm consist
ed of about 47 acres. This Inventory 
has been amended, stating there are 
about 86.6 acres.
THE EASTERN' TRUST COMPANY.

•anc-
The best of tonics for wome 
especially because it I* prep# 
o! Nature’s healing herba- and 
used by the women of Canada tor 
more than half a century.

led
TEACHER WANTED—«Next term, 

at Fredericton High School, to teach 
arithmetic, history, geography, book
keeping, Ac., in Grade IX. Must be 
a male, holding a Grammar School, 
Superior or First Class License, with 
at least two years' experience. For
ward application with references to 
Chas. A. Sampson, Secretary Trustees. 
Fredericton, N. R, April 12, 1917.

YOUNG MAN wants furnished room 
also breakfast

Alva E. Williams was the guest of 
Uellelsle friends for several days last

James Sherwood, St. John, was a 
recent visitor at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Hugbson.

Mrs. G. F. Ward is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mae, a stud- 

| ont of the Ladies’ College in Halifax.
M1SCLLLANU>US.A WAR VOLUME.

25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
enlarge, $1. At moat «lores, ae

The Braylty Brag Ce,, Limited, St John, R.B.

The Standard lias received from 
Gordon & Ootch a copy of the vol
ume "O Canada," recently issued at a

THE -OCEAN LIMITED" DAILY £&£ 5&£ %

Wr-sjfield. April 12— A number of SERVICE BETWEN HALIFAX book contains, a medley .of stories. 
teü>urb®Titea came from St: John by AND MONTREAL RESTORED verses, pictures and music, contribut- 

/ Ain -bn Good Friday and spent the _________ ed ' by members of the Canadian Ex
day at’their summer homes. pedltlonftry Force, serving under

Miss Myrtle Porter 1* visiting Commencing next Sunday. April Lieutenant General Sir Julian Byng, 
friends in Fredericton. both, the Ocean Limited will leave K.C.B., and covers all phases of mlli-

1 For the week-end Mrs. J. D. Keator Halifax at 7.00 a m., and will run tary life. There is humor and pathos; 
of SL John, was the guest of Mrs. j. daily thereafter to Montreal. Com- there are cartoons and photographs; 
A. Hoyt. * mencing Saturday1, April 14th, the there are poems In all dialects and

Mrs. L. A. Cosinan, of St John, is °c^an„ will leave Montreal languages, and there are numerous
visiting her son, Mr. Ethelbert Cos- P ^* a?d wi“, ru“ 'dai,y there- stories of personal experiences, all
Juan " after to Halifax. The Maritime Ex- combining to present a most interest-

Miss Augusta Knight spent her l>r!ws wIil nm °,n Present schedule Ing and attractive sketch of. life at 
Master vacation 'Wltli her parents at!<1?11>r ewept Sunday Furlher partie- the front. The book should meet with 
Sandy Cove 'N S ' j ular» can be obtained from tldkiet a wide sale, as it is particularly suit-

Mies Louise* tiraliam ot SL John. |usent8- l*b,B il” » Presentation volume,
was a recent guest of Mrs. G. W.
Crawford.

Mies G UH land of Brook ville, spent 
Bastertldo with her parents at On- 
onettc.

Wek-end guests of Mrs. Llngley 
were tiie Misses Lois and: Grace Ling- 
ley of Weleford.

Miss Ruby McIntyre of St. John, 
was the week-end visitor of Miss Ul- 
Jan Corbett ^ . .,

Mrs. F. L. Stevenson and children 
spent Sunday to. Welstord, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Soule.

Mr. Egbert Prime of Trenton, N. Si, 
f.pent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. V. Prime.

iiMtss Adams returned to St. John 
off Monday, after spending 6svo weeks 
guest of Mrs. E., R. Machum.

iMn Juth Baxter of Ûaspereau-, and 
Hwry Baxter of Sackrille. spent 

Eastcarqde with their parent*, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jfcines Baxter.

Mias M. Craig of Ketepeo was a 
week-end visitor at the home of her 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. P.' Craig.

Mr. L. Belyea of St. John, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Belyea.

Rev. Canon Smithers of Frederic- 
ton| conducted the service in the Ang
lican cMïïrch on Blaster Sunday mom

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED— tu. 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 
10 Inches for 36c. each. Send no 
three to Wesson's, Main Street

WESTFIELD
ufactured only by The T. M1H 

Limited, Toronto, Ont k
LA l lor êhmsùjut „ 

uee at Hogan * auoiee, Umou Su 
I el. Main 1667.

ind Irene Fenwick TENDERS.
Excavating and Trenching Maehfna.

Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of one Parson's Trench Excavator and 
Tools, only used a short time at Bath
urst, by A. R. C. Clark & Son, con
tractors.

This machine to bo sold by order ot 
W. H. Thorne & Company, Ltd., under 
bill of sale to them dated SepL 13th,
1916.

Machine can be Inspected upon ap
plication to W. A. Trueman, Barrister, 
at Campbellton.

Tenders close on Friday, April 20th,
at i: o'clock noon.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Address:
W. H. THORNE & COMPANY, LTD., 

SL John.

VlULiAti,FOR SALE. àUL,Ni>ULiet» 
and all airing instruments and u. 
repaired.

CARTERS1Romance •HIP BUILDING YARD FOR SAL* 
or Lease—1,000 feet water froce, about 
8 scree, on St. John River, In SL Joint, 
New Brunswick. Has been used tor 
ship building for many years. Mein 
Une C. P. R. 160 feet from rear of 
property. Natural dry dock. Apply 
D. A MacKenzte, Detroit. Mich.

•YONBY GIBBS, 
11 Sydney Streetw.ETHAT”

•rganized gang of bank rob
ing girls to a Chicago eu- 

She learns the combina- 
iformatkm, but incidentally 
fie grand night arrives for 
t colors?—Come and nee.

i a Big Punch 1

m Two Splendid 
Things■TIE STOP HD GESTION,

GIS, HEÎBTBURS—PIPE'S BIIPEPSI»
NEWSPAPER ANDOFFICE FOR BALE—TheP6LNCrolx 

Printing and Publleblng Company 
offer for sale, ae a going concern, the 
SL Croix Courier Newspaper, Job 
Office, printing plant, subscription Hat, 
good will of business, printers' «up. 
piles, and the Issued stock and Charter 
of the company. The entire property 

PUBLIC NOTICE le hereby given 10 bB en bloc. The property and 
that a mil will be presented for en- b00ke of the company tan he examined 
actment at the next session of the at the office of the Company, In the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of Town of St. Stephen, and tenders for 
» Ulch Is to authorize the Common will be received until noon on 
Council of the city of Saint John, from Tuesday, May 1st, 1917, at the office 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance of the said Company, addressed to 
to control the Issuing of permits for the undersigned. H. M. Webber 
tho construction of buildings for manu Business Manager for the St. Croix 
facturlus or business purposes, (In Printing and Publishing Company 
eluding enlargements and additions!, st- Stephen, N. B. Dated April 10th 
on streets or In districts to be called 1817,
"residential;" also by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion, the Issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the city of Saint John, the 
ninth day of March A. D., 1917.

HfcRBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk

W. bailey, me wueiteu, ou,VM. 
end Swiss watch repairer. 188 Mil; 
street. Work guaranteed• One is plenty of open- 

air exercise.
If you can’t get all of 

[ that you should, it’a eU 
the more important that 

1 you should have the 
other tried-and-t rue rem- 

j edy f<?r e torpid liver and 
1 bowels that don’t act 

y freely and naturally.
U Take

Don't suff -r ! Regul te your food“ without rear. Mont remedies
give yOu relief eometimes-—they are 
slow, but not *ntre. Diapopaln Is quick, 
positive and puts your stomach in a 
health y cun<li-Ubin so the misery won’t 
ooone back.

You feel different as soon as Paiie's 
lust© good, but work bally; ferment Dj&pepsiu comes in contact with the 
into stubborn Jumjw and vans© a sick. ' st'omn-ch— di ftress Just vanishes —your 
sour, gassy stomachV Now, Mr. anti stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- 
Mrs. rk's-peodc, Jot this down: Pape's ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
Hiiixipsla digests overythln r, leaving v ur bead clears end you feel line, 

.lotiilng to s ur and upset you. No Put an end to etomach trouble by 
’IMTorence bow bedly your toniach la getting a lArgo flfty-cent case of Pap<» » 
'i;.-orilemed, you get happy, relief to five ‘ DiapopaSn from any drug store. You 
minutes, bm whst pleases you most Is realize in five minute** how ncAdleas it 
nl.at it stxeng't hens aad regulates your ! Is 10 suffer from Indigestion, dyspop 
stomach so you can* eat your favorite si a or any •toouscb disorder.

OM”—Ch*p'er No. 6 upset stomach in five 
minutes.'boat and Princess Julia was 

:lc Asylum.

Do some foods you eat hit back—

: Mack Comedy! one pill every ni«M| 
only when you’re «urn it's General Sales Office

_______ xcMTsem

IL F 4 W.F. STARR, LTBW 
Agence at SL Jwhn.

US ITJAMH st.M OUTER'S
ÎI7&

Mr.
BOOK BARGAINS—How much am 

I offered for any or ell of the follow
ing;—L Tolstoi'» work», 
volumes, deluxe edition, In

twelve 
perfect

condition; 2 Uuy de Maupassant, nine 
volumes, deluxe edition, slightly used. 
3 Wilkie Colline, twenty-nine vol
umes, ordinary edition and rather old 
but In good condition. Apply by mail 
to Ferguson, care Standard.

Genuine beers f jpMse COAL/^<H --ING^C^STk.and -
Colorie»» faces often show the I. 
absence of Iron in the blood, i
Carter's Irtr Pills f

will help thii co» i'Uon, t *.

Best Qya.ity
Reasonab e Price

Wholesale and Retail

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
4t Smyrna st. . 16» Unie» tL

itLLE CAKMEN TRIO
strilian Boomerang Experts 

and Wire Artiste
FOR BALI—Farm of 80 acres for 

sale In Annapolis Valley; 12 acres 
orchard; 30 scree Ullage sad hey 
land, rest In pasture. Good house 
Town convenience». L B. Hall. Leur- 
encctown, Ann. Co. N. 8.

aing.
Mise E. Appt of St. John, spent 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Appt.P Comedy, Singing,Talking 

L and Pianplogue I ESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD 
FECTS, BY AUC
TION, -it No. 179 
Prince Wm. 8t, on 

iy morning, 
Apr. 16. at 10 o’clock, 
i Hell ttu- intents of

EF-
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Mr. MANNew, Positive Treatment 

to Remove H tir or Fuzz

FOR PRIVATE «ALE—Dining room 
set of sfx chairs, table end buffet, 
quartered oak; parlor furniture In 
mahogany. Phone Main 1622.

FOR BALE—ÎËfung, sound quiet 
team, average 1800 Ibe.
McHrlen stable, Marsh Bridge.

dures TODAY
;lv, Topics

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

Don l you know 
the old home fire 
side's a great place 
to spend an evenin' ?

The *r>lff bred of • family, or eny male over 1* 
f#*r* nid, mav hommtmâ s quarter-eertlon oi 
evniiable 0oralok>ti lend In Manitoba, fa»tnt be 
w»n or Alberta. Apphrent must appear la pereon 
e the l>ofnibto:i Unde Aewncy or Wob-4|reo#y lot 
the bfetrtct. Entry by prosr msv b# medeeteny 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Hub Agency), 
vn terteln ccm^iikme.

I am instructed to
oonslsting dining

room, halle, bedroom nd kitchen 
fuminhinga. all practically now and In 
fine condition. Among the lot carpet», 
carpet. square#, mirror#, couch*-», 
leather rocker», dressing v mantle
btMle, paintings, engraving*, oilcloth, 
almost new kitchen rang-i and other 
household effects.

(Beauty Notes.)
Woèien are fast learning the vaine 

* the use of delatone for removing 
talr qor fuzz from face, neck or arms, 
v pafffr la made with Home powdered 
elatoiie and water and spread on the 

iiairy surface. In 2 or 3 minute» it 1» 
nibbed off, the skin washed and every 

I bit of hair Mas disappeared No fail- 
F ore will result if you are careful to buy 
I -en u toe delatone.

Enquire

LYRIC AGZNTS WANTED.

TUBES>tARL ARMY” AGENTS WANTED—Baieaman |»,i 
per weak, selling otw-hanq egg-eein, 
sample end larme 16c. Money relue, 
ed If unsatisfactory. Colletts „tg 
Company. Cellhigwood, Oat

l-tiUt. - ,1. momlM nstd.no. aadoeia
I Ain., «>' tn- .471-1 lu eech of bree rear*. A bone 
itwder mey Ur« within nine miltreof hie h 
i"-«ad on a term o! et least *o acre», on ce rule c*m- 
dltiwM. A habitable hotur to 
where reetdpnc# I» performed In 

In onafn district* a hom#-st«ad«w tn good Stan- 
dfr.z mar i re-empt a qnanr- -serti 
bis b<-mes *a*i I'ri-elieu t-er acre.

A fine old com
panion is a bottle of

i Edition of this gripping serial 
‘Who 1» the Silent Menacer’

IONF. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
8. B. BUST1N, Solicitor. STEAM BOILERSraqelrsd eaoeyt 

the vicinity.REAT BRITAIN AND HER 
ALLIES 

Mutual Weekly.
t

IÎ
prajn liquor from one can slirimo, 

:ef cold water run over them through 
v Slew Mix with mayonnaise or a 
good boiled dressing. Arran g ■ on 
top of crisp lettuce leaves, slice two 
hard-boiled eggs over top and put 
on a little njore of the dressing. Fry 
thin strips of bacon crisp and m 
a garnish. T sometimes dip the leti 
taco In a little FYench dressing be
fore trottine over the shrimp. Have 
any of the sisters made shrimp salad 
this way! ■

SHRIMP SALAD

:

READY'S 
EX IRA

Estate Sale lv L.E1.

e*ir* mlilvaUon ft -fnpttoit istant m*. be 
or> slnrvl u soun as bvnwiead t-steui, on certain

Makers are witnoui stocks and toy*™ 
>o dentors hand» ere very few, but w- 
am still able to ftil orders quickly fro, 
oar stocks in New Ginegow. it is mo-y 
t eti^actory to submit your elect ap«.; 
Lestions of reqiuremsnte end have -i* 
quote.

Joker Fun Comedy Freehold
and stable of the late 
David
62x100 feet. No. 167 
Waterloo »treet, for 
sale by auction at 

Chubb*» Corner, Saturday. April 21st 
at 12 o'clock noon.

residence
"MULE MATES." Desirable Beeldenoe. For Sum ol

SIOUT O'Connell on • W.U SMNi
a witter wbo hw sthaualed his keawleed 

right may take a pti-rhawwl hmoeHaad I» carte Is 
aimrlrt*. Trip* »* <*. pt-r srrw Imites- Mnet raide

The arse nt mltf vattoo b> subject le red nettes In om ofroiigh. F* ruM-y or stony land, live alack 
may b*- BubsUmted tor caitirstten tœdercerudg 
tvudUUrti*. - W. W.rORY, . M «..

To LoL 16» King street host—Bon 
contained brick, finished throughout 
In quartered oak. Hot water healing 
Electric light and see. open plume 
Ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, »j 
Prince William Street.

MUSIC IN THE AIR

[HE Pt! K!N> DUO
Imusical act that Is dlBereetn- 

a ltitle bit better. :i- e as
K. J. BRODKIUCK,
S. A. M SKINNER,
T. NAGLE.

I. MATHESON * CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Makan 

New Glasgow Nova Scot!;.

Mon.-Tuoo.Wed. 
LITTLE MARIE OSSORNE 

(Mery Sunshine) tn 
SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE

TO LET—Several alee offices to lot 
Is Dearborn Building, Prince wuilem 
•treaC WeU bested, aad brtghL

Executors.
T. T. LAXTALUM, Anctlonton-

1

HOUSE

DOM I N IQNj
COAL COM PA NY

<e

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

In YNOI 1)S X Im U M

Climon Moist
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THE WEATHER. %
\
%
%

Maritime— fresh easterly to % 
northerly winds olondy with S 
local showers. ^

Washington, April 11.—fore- S 
cast: Northern New England % 
—Pertly overcast and colder *» 
Friday; Saturday fair: moder- % 
ate to fresh northweet winds. S

Toronto. April 11.—Pressure V 
Is highest over Manitoba and % 
northern Ontario, and lowest N 
over the southern states and % 
along the Atlantic seaboard. ■% 
Some local anew and min haa % 

In Saskatchewan: % 
otherwise the weather over the % 
Dominion haa been, for the % 
moat part fair and oool.

Temperatures:

S

IS I UNIT
Siege Battery Boys Comfort

ably Located at Canadian 
Camp near Bury, Suffolk 

All Well and Enjoying
occurred

S
> Life.
%

Min. Max. %
.................... 10

Rupert «% •. 84
46 % That a new battery will be organlz- 
J2 J «d with the draft of one hundred men 
JJ J from the 9th Siege Battery which late- 
fj Ï ly «went overseas under command of 
JJ J Lieut Carl Vudlip and Lieut Wallace 
48 % Alward 89 tlie nucleus, was the state-
42 *
40 \
44 %
60 %
46 \
44 %
12 %
gg ^ slrable to send the boys from St John 
gg ^ to the firing line as a unit

The members of the last draft are

Dawson 
Prince 
Victoria .
Vancouver
Kamloops  ................. 30
Calgary....................... 82
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Prince Albert .. »... 30 
Saskatoon
Medicine Hat ................ 48
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg 
Port Nelson 
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound.................32
London .. .
Toronto *• *
Kingston ••
Ottawa .. »• ». .*•«.. 30 
Montreal .. .. .. .. 26 
Quebec
St John ......................... 30
Halifax ..... .

•—Below eero.

42
42

30 ment made by one of the gunners In 
a letter to local friends received here 
yesterday. The splendid record in 
siege artillery that has been establish
ed by the men from the 3rd Canadian 
Garrison Artillery who have proceed
ed overseas has convinced the war 
authorities that It would- be most de

34

:v2

. 32
. 20
♦18

.. 80

.. w. 38 
». .. 34 
.. a. 34

62 %
40 % now comfortably located at the Cana- 
34 % dian camp, near Bury, Suffolk, a large 
42 % estate which was donated to the gow 
44 \ eminent for the purpose of training 
68 % troops by Sir William Cecil. The boys 
44 % of the draft write that they are well 

■b pleased with conditions at the camp 
% and they rejoice to know that they are 

t % S likely to proceed to the firing line as
_____ a unit It Is understood that the draft

will likely go to the front In about 
two months.

24

32

ground the dtp
Drunk and Restating.

John Terry, who Is well known in 
police circles, was arrested last night 
on King street. He Is charged with 
being drunk and violently resisting 
arrest CITY STREETS

A Liquor Raid.
The police made a call at the resi

dence of a woman on the Westmor
land Road Tuesday morning and sets- 
©d nearly a cartload of liquor. The 
case will be aired In the police court 
today.

Major Hanington Shovels 
Crossing at Corner of Deck 
and Union Streets.

»♦«
Sailors Refused Dut

Tom Maudle and Fred Lord, two
seamen on board a steamship which 
arrived In port yesterday, were given 
in custody of the police by the captain 
of the ship, who charges the men with 
refusing duty while on the high seas.

The streets of St John were never 
in a more disgraceful condition than 

following the
i

A Bunch of Drunks. . .. , _
From all appearances certain lndi- ff Üie prcsent tlme^

victual, are endeavoring to drink up “>*» •*« th« h^L L
ell the booze In St. John before the nlî11î “S T>lda,y' „C!,wi“®|t“
prohibitory law goes Into effect. Nine hl«h w "d which prevailed during the

BWSMwrjs SSSSaSSs
wore cleared the enow was piled up 
In heaps from two to four feet deep. 

______ . _ Instead of Immediately getting busy
became *so*lU ^Tfaet MW Co°m-

ssrui/ss .i7m=r.d=i
wait for nature to remove It, when 
the wind- got around to the south and 
the sun got to work. This course has 
caused a great deal of criticism and 
has resulted in practically Impassable 
streets and crossings.

Soldier Turns Street Cleaner.
Yesterday in an effort to remedy 

conditions at one particular point 
Major Lionel Hanington constituted 
himself a voluntary street cleaning 
department of one and proceeded to 
clean one of the crossings which le 
used a great deal. The major was 
walking along Dock street when he 
noticed some ladles getting off the 
care at the comer of Dock and Union 
streets and ploughing through about 

11. a foot of slush to reach the sidewalk.
~ . As there woe not a member of the

The Canadian Club. street cleaning staff In the vicinity
*5® Canadian Club executive met Major Hanington picked up a shovel 

at luncheon yesterday at Bond's with which was lying on a sloven standing 
the president, Mayor Hayes, In the nearby and proceeded to shovel away 
£htiT' “^Sements for the BOmeof the accumulated snow and
holding of the annual meeting. There gltMh 0n the crossing; and when he 

to future got through It was possible to cross at 
speakers before the club. that point in something like comfort.

Needed Medical Attention.

was considerably better after being 
treated by the doctor.

------------------
Narrowly Escaped Injury.

About eight o'clock last evening the 
crossbar of the shafts, attached to a 
wagon owned by St. Clair McKlel of 
Coldbrook, was broken and the horse 
ran away on the Marsh Road. Mr. Mc
Klel who was driving at the time had 
A narrow escape from injury.

------ -----------
Sentenced to Prison.

Charles McDonald, found guilty un
der the Speedy Trials Act on a 
charge of stealing a uniform coat and 
a. pair of navy boots, Was yesterday 
sentenced to serve two years In Dot* 
cheater penitentiary by His Honor 
Judge Armstrong.

Gutters Not Opened.Looks Like Thirty Days.
N<îrtto KnÜMut Zraht hïeptiLinrÜl,* At the »reeent tlme there la hardly
üîSi * *«tt®r open ..d «. m, .homd
fmnd îhirtgv»ne come mieT of the houaea which have
'™"d baaement. below the level of the aide-
knife, hardly sufficient to pay the walk, ipsrtlcusrly on Main street
ÎJJuÿ the* mîeoner1 wMMmve would be flooded M th® water could
îhe Aft not reach the catch basins.
,the alternative of thirty days in jail." n i„ understood that the superin

tendent of streets was In favor of put
ting all the teams and men he could 

A report gained wide circulation get at work aa soon as the storm was 
yesterday that Kaiser Bill had been over, but the more economlcally-mind- 
•hot and! the newspaper offices were ed commissioner would not listen to 
Wept busy last night by telephone him and preferred to let the forces of 
calls asking If the report was true, nature do the work, even if It was a 
INo telegrams were received regarding little slower and caused more lncon- 
the report and it is supposed that the ventonce to the citizens who pay their 
king of the baby killers was only half taxes for the purpose of having the 
•hot. streets kept In decent condition.

The Kaiser's Condition.

------♦♦♦------
The Pish Market.

a» ternirai"™»'’ dm”» thh^e “lk* doube win *» l<*dln« 
JJJTL Lsîu!?1 v„f“ .u* material for ladles apparel for tills 
„2!h.r Ve eerie* and coming Summer. Notwfch-

them 7 Gasperaaux *m eelUna^or Sl *•“*“* ,h* wir. »llk- have been 
haddock end cod till e co<n|n* forward from the sUki centre.SSL taSSk riouSi- <” •“«/ «”«“*«•». «nd at price.

htiitnil aoc vT.li. E1 very UtUe higher than ueuml. F. A. 
îri^to'mmh^ho3neleî.PÎSîd'so^î; Dyk.man * Co. have anticipated the 
pound; clem.; Me. a qoeî^ orators, J*JdJ“
*00. a quart, and mack».!, 26c. ,o TL^ul.r ^ «rip^

and «pots at prices ranging from 76c. 
to $2.26 per yard. Their plain silks 

_ _ , . such e# Taffeta, Paillette, Mervlloeux
Mr. W. e. Anderson, Imperial trade end Hebutal were contracted for 

cor respondent, has received the fol months ego at priées fully onethlrd 
•owing cable from H. M. Board ol lees than today's figures.
(Trade, London. England:

"Anchors and chain cables, bin
nacles, leather boots end shoes, lead

SILK».

36c. e pound.
----- *»# ■■ ■

Prohibited deeds.

CO-OPERATION.

end lead manufactures, leather nan-.. .__________ This very modem subject win be
tleal toitmment», needles for toot- taken up by Mr. J. M. Robinson Sun- 
making machines, rattans, shlpbolld- day, I p. m„ April ldth, at Sootalist 

ling materials, tanning extracts, Hall, 87 Union street till the hall 
winches, windlasses, prohibited export mad profit by this updo-date publie 

• thirty March." lecture.

■
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What Motor Cor Owners 
Should Know

V,

STHERGTIII 
: FUST OF HIT

Save 90 Per Cent of Tire Trouble/You
Can
Do you realise that SO per cent of "Tire Troubles," each an Blow Outa, 
Blisters, Tread Looeeneea, eta., are due to neglected cute and Injuries which 
admit moisture to the carcass end cease the fabric to rot end weaken? Ne
glected cuts also allow send and gravel to become embedded In the Ore, the
result being a loosened tread.

22!! Adamson VulcanizersHalf Applicants for Forestry 
Battalion Have Been Medi
cally Unfit—Local Meeting 
in Interests of Ma jor Jones’ 
Unit.

yon can easily and quickly repair these cuts and Injuries, anywhere, on the 
road or at home. In 16 minutes, at a oast of a few cents. Adamson Vulcan
isera ere convenient, safe and can’t fall to do their work. No steam or elec
tricity necessary.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.
Market Square Store

KING 
STREET

Auto Supply Seetlon .. ..

- w. H. THORNE & CO., LTDMARKET
SQUAREAlthough nearly half the applicants 

have been rejected- as medically un
fit satisfactory progress has been 
made in the recruiting for the For
estry Battalion, which Major H. S. 
Jones will take overseas. Major 
Jones and Captain A. Bhuttleworth, 
the second in command, were in the 
city yesterday in connection with re
cruiting matters and were guests at 
the Victoria Hotel.

Major Jones told The Standard that 
120 men had been secured for the 
forestry unit since March 25th last 
and that there were now 130 recruits 
taking training at Sussex. He ex
pected that with the present showing 
he would have his full battalion of 
260 men by the first of next month. 
While no announcement had yet been 
made regarding the departure of the 
unit overseas he expected that It 
would leave Sussex immediately after 
it had been recruited to full strength. 
Recruiting depots for the battalion 
have been established at the various 
centres in the province and the major 
and Captain Shuttleworth are now 
making a tour of the province in the 
interests of recruiting for the unit

Captain Shuttleworth Is a returned 
man whose family has an exceptional 
war record. All his brothers joined 
the colors and some of them have 
already fallen In battle.

While In the city the officers made 
arrangements to hold a big meeting 
In the Imperial theatre to 
crults for their unit. Sunday evening, 
April 22nd-, haa been fixed as the ten
tative date and appropriate addresses 
will be delivered.

9

Superb Stocks of

Wanted Millinery
And Accessories

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
secure re-

RETURNED
MEN WELL 

CURED FOR
Government Piecing Them in 

Positions as Fast as Vacan
cies Occur.

That the government has the inter 
ests of the returned soldiers In mind 
has been amply demonstrated by the 
number who have been appointed to 
positions In the civil service in this 
city. Practically all the appointments 
made since the boys began to come 
home have been given to them, and 
their interests will continue to be well 
looked after. Returned men have been 
placed In all branches of the service 
and It is the policy of the government 
when making any appointments to 
give the preference to men who have 
done their bit and been invalided 
home. Following is a list of the ap
pointments made in this city of re
turned men:

Olomm at 6 p. m.Storm» Open 8.30. Saturday m tO p. m.

Customs Department 
Samuel Tippett, Fred Nice, Clarence 

Bishop, W. Masson, Daniel Monohan, 
George Wilson, Arthur Goucher, Robt 
Anderson, M. C. Noble, H. W. Ivors, 
William Coholon, Louis Gorman, Louis 
LeLacheru, B. J. Purdy, Leo Kilhom.

Post Office Department.
John Beckwith, George Garnett, G 

W. Gllyoar, Andrew Stevens, Gordon 
Nuttall, Fred Lodge, L. M. Singer 
Thomas Andrews, Harold Dupllssea, 
James Fraser, Fred J. Irvine (enlist
ed again in Kilties), John Scott 
Kenneth Blair (since deceased.)

Public Works Department.
Frank Gray, L. K. Parks, F. Bliz

zard, Garfield Brown, J. J. Barbour. 
Cyrus Allan, John Marr, Thomas Mee l
han.

Marine Department.
James J. Hill.

Military Department 
Alexander Anderson, George CVran, 

Manzer Everett Herbert Wagg, E 
Derrick, Stanley Miller, Joseph Dry- 
den, John Donahoe, J. Ellick, F. C. 
Beck Ingham.

ENTERTAINMENT WAS 
SPLENDID SUCCESS

LimitedPupils of Miss Heffer, Assist
ed by Other Talent, Well 
Received. ■norland and Mlxaea Clara Fullerton 

and Hazel Holder.
Following Is the cast In the 

Awakening," end the "Comedy of Er-

Antlpholus of Bpheene—Mlee Grace 
"obertson. /

Twin brother., servant* of Antipho 
lue—

More re Owidry’e Auction Block.
In Introducing thin system of 

leg goods. Sundry’, usures the nub. 
lie that It Is Just what it Is, A CUT 
PRICE BLOCK. Anything shown ou 
It will be at « reduced'price. Onl 
one article will be shown at a tlmt 
A dally peep at the winder wtU tel 
you aa much a* anything ou W

’’Fairies’
The entertainment given last night 

by the pupils of Mlee Heffer In aid of 
the Children's Aid Society wee well 
patronlxed, the City Hall, Weet Side, 
being filled to the doors, and every 
person present went sway satisfied 
with the performance. Is addition to 
the "Comedy of Error»,- end the 
"Fairies’ Awakening," by the pupils 
of Mise Heffer, the following took 
part: Opening address. Rev. -W. R. 
Robinson; ladles? quartette, Mrs. An- 
dette and the Mleaee Alchorn, Fox end 
Sparkee In patriotic airs; musical 
belle, W. Bognall, and a leading, “The 
Fool," by little Miss Vert* Roberta.

The committee In charge of the en
tertainment were: Mesdames W. H.

rora”: Dromio of Syracuse—Lewie Porter. 
Dromte of Ephesus—D. Llngley. 

I^Angeto, Goldsmlthf—Miss Gladys

Adriana, Wife of Anttpbolus of 
Ephesus—Mias Violet Merechan.

Ludana, Her Sister—Mlee May 
Pike.

Leebls, Mistress of the Porcupine— 
Miss Carrie Green.

Monk—Mlee Estelle Katie. 
Merchants of Ephesus--Mrs. Key, 

Mi itZella Paries.
Steve Girl—Miss Gladys McMutkln. 
Officer—Mr. I build Robertson. 
Pianist—Mise Stall* Fox.
Mandolin solo—Mr. Basnet 
Vtoflnlst—Mr. Cotton.

Fairies' Awakenlns-r-Forty-flve chil
dren.

Dance*—'"ToUta” (The Wind Dance), 
flower girls; Cloud Dance and See- 
Saw, fairies; Jolly Good Fellows, sand
men; Dance of the Sunbeams, Miss 
Beryl Mutila; Fairy Queen, Mlee 
Gladys McMulkln.

"Comedy of Error»."
Boltons, Duke of Bpheene—Mise HI 

Han Berwick.
Aegeons, Merchant of Syracuse—

Mr. J. F. Nichole, of Waytmra, Saak., 
haa arrived In 8L John to take up a. 
position with F. A. Dykenutn * Co 
as decorator and Bales manager. Mi 
Nlchol haa had a wide experience In 
this line, being formerly employe 
With Robert Simpson * Co..\t Tor 
onto, and latterly with McKinnon * 
Co., of Weytouro, Saak. The local 
Arm’s business la growing so rapldl) 
that they found It necessary *e secure 
suck a man a* Mr. Nickel

Misa Edith Pier*.
Dr. Pinch, Wlrard—Miss Edith

Piers. •
Twin brothers—
Anti phot us at Syracuse—Mlis PeartSampson, Fred. Bolyea, J. H. Jenner,

D. C. Baade, C. JE Helyea, I. A. Weeg. Wayne.

TOOK A DROP 
YESTERDAY

Only Two Names Added to 
the Honor Roll—General 
Military Notes.

HONOR ROLL

% B. Tomlinson, St John, N. Bl % 
9th Siege Battery % 

% Russel O. Kleretead, St. John m.

% ■hs %
s V

■w

Yesterday was the poorest In the 
matter of recruiting in this city for 
many months. Only two men suc
ceeded In passing the doctor. The 
Kilties had the experience of reject
ing several who were unfit There 
are three to be examined for the 
Kilties this morning.

The members of the Kilties, who are 
in the city were busy yesterday dis
posing of tlqfkets for the concert. 
Corporal Cochran, In the space <rf one 
hour, sold fifty tickets.

Promotions Yesterday in 8th
The 8th Field Ambulance, unfortu

nately, did not receive any men yes
terday. / Several promotions, how
ever, were reported in orders. Sergt. 
A. B. McNeil was promoted to the 
rank of quartermaster sergeant; 
Sergt Hodges, who enlisted as a 
private has now attained the rank of 
«tan sergeant The other promotions 
were as follows:—Corp. to Sergt, VV. 
A. Taylor; lance sergeant to ser
geant, A. H. Westrup; private to 
sergeant, & O. Stocks; lance corporal 
to corporal, O. B. Goddard1; private 
to corporal, J. Copeland, and private 
to sergeant, F. A. Hillman.

The regular routine worto was car
ried on yesterday.

Draft For et. Johns.
A draft for the Engineers’ training 

depot at Quebec will leave St. John 
tonight There will be about thirteen 
In the party, six of whom are from 
Moncton and the remainder from the
city.

Return» to City.
Private Kler of the Bantams, who 

has been assisting the recruiting offi
cer in the city for this battalion, has 
left for Amherst. His place, has been 
filled by Private Sleeves. Word is ox 
peeled any day to close the office of 
the 2.16th In St. John, so It would be 
available for the prudent short men 
to grasp the Bantams’ offer before It 
Is too late.

In the Vlmy Fight
Word reached Fredericton yester

day that at least two officers of the 
capital took part In the battle of Vlmy 
Ridge. One of the officers, Lieut. 
Cyprien Thompson, only son of Mrs. 
A. G. C. Thompson, was killed In ac
tion. The other casualty was Capt. 
Royden Barbour who was seriously 
wounded. Capt Barbour was a prom
inent athlete In the province.

Here for Short Time.
Surgeon General Jones, who arrived 

In the city yesterday morning, after a 
brief conference with headquarters, 
left on the 2 o'clock train for Halifax. 
No announcement was made concern
ing the personnel of the hospital stall 
at the armory.

Military Orders.
Ottawa has advised that all applies 

lions for the return of men or offic
ers to Canada, on tho ground that 
their services are more needed at 
home In Industrial life or agriculture, 
should be made to the Director of Na
tional Service, in which district the 
services of such soldier Is required.

Left for Windsor.
Pte. H. Foggarty, who recently ar

rived home from the front received 
word while In the city that there had 
been a death In his family. He left 
last night for Windsor to be home In 
time for the funeral.

21 HEW MEEDS WERE 
INITIATED IT 10. E.

Local Knights Give Hall for 
Purpose of Assisting in War 
Work Among the Russians.

Owing to the regrettable illness of 
Grand# Knight Dr. W. P. Broderick, 
the ceremonies at the conferring of 
the first degree at the Knights of 
Columbus last evening were presided 
over by Past Grand Knight W. J. 
Mahoney. The degree work was most 
successfully carried out, a does of 
twenty-one candidates being Initiated. 
Mr. Mahoney was assisted by Chan
cellor W. M. Ryan, Deputy Grand 
Knight Harry Regan and Warden M. 
Delaney. At the close of the degree 
work a smoker was enjoyed: and a 
musical programme was carried out 
Past Grand Knight Mahoney, In the 
coures of a happy speed», welcomed 
the new members and spoke of the 
advancement of the order In tfte city. 
The local council announce that the 
third degree will he conferred on 
April 26th.

The use of the K. O. C. hall has 
been granted for the holding of on 
assembly dance early In May to secure 
funds to eld war sufferers in Russia. 
A large attendance le being looked 
forward to.

O. B. O'Brien of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, was in the 
city yesterday, a guest at the Royal 
Hotel.

1I

Makes It Easy to Clean
Perk,ns Combination Carpet and Vacuum Cleaner
Absolutely new in every respect

Perfect brush adjustment—operated by fsot
Wheels flanged—no mere tire troubles.

Price $8.50
The eaiiest, xiraplest and most practical brush ad- 

juitment ever offered. x
Ever-Ready Prize Contest Name — Now at Our Store

gnufthon & eSm. 4

bAvoo rURNITURM *Mi. CARRMTS

mumvm
r PERM AIN ST. MARKET 3 CL.

PECIAL SPRING «HOWINDistinctive Millinery S.yles Embroidered and 
Hand Drawn BED SPREADS

REMARKABLE VALUES,
72x80—Embroidered and hemstitched In various designs

$2.60 to $10.76 Each 
72x90—Embroidered Centres. Scalloped Edge, at .. ..$4.80
72x90—Japanese Hand-Drawn. Hemstitched..................$M5
80x100—Embroidered and Hemstitched.......... $8.76 to 814.50
80x100—Japanese Hand-Drawn, with Fair ot to

match. The sat.................................................................. 87.25
86x90—Japanese Hand-Drawn, with Pair of Shame te matt*.

The Set.......................................    .810.50
90x100—Embroidered’ Centres, Scalloped Edge............8025
90m 00—Embroidered and Hemstitched............83.45 te 816.65

TWO EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS 
1 Only Pure Linen Spread, with lace Edge, etas

72x100. Reduced to................................................. $1060
1 Only Pore Linen Spread Hand-Drawn, and Hemstitched 

90x100. Reduced to

V

Those who have not purchased one 
of our

fashionable Hats 0.00
LINEN ROOM 1will be Interested In our display ot 

Distinctive Millinery Creations, to 
which we are constantly adding.

You can place absolute confidence 
In the modes, we offer for your selec
tion. THEY ARE AUTHENTIC.

UNTRIMMED HATS are shown ht 
exceptional variety, and Include the 
New Sailors, Mushrooms and Pokes.

THE 
HOME 

JOURNAL 
PATTERN 

te the beet on the 
Correct 

in at Easy to 
use. In these days 
ot high cost ot liv
ing woman especi
ally consider ser
iously the vaine of 
money. Competi
tive Patterns have

ifcKMUSXf
IP NOV HOME

PATTE*
For the Week-End, Dozens of Our 

Celebrated «15/'
Banner Hats

wintroducing many novel features 
In Shape and Trimming, will be 
offered at |6.00 each.

In price.
Economize and at 

the same time pro
cure the Beat:/

JOURNAL The Ladle* Heme 
Journal Pattern.

MILLINERY ROOM.
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